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Locals React; .
Moments of Triumph
and Disbelief

First Black
Candidate To
Ever Lead A
Major Party Ticket
The Black Voice News
INLAND EMPIRE

By Chris Levister
Proclaiming "This is our time ... " to
the sounds of "Only in America", Sen.
Barack Obama sealed the Democratic
nomination Tuesday, a historic step
toward his once improbable goal of
becoming the nation's first Black president.
"Because of you tonight I can stand
here and say that I will be the
Democratic nominee for the president of
. the United Sates of America."
It was a historic night for Obama and
for America since he' II be the first
African-American to lead a major politi-,
cal party in the race for president. In a
primary campaign that inspired millions
, of voters from every corner of America
to · demand change in Washington,
Obama's protracted nomination fight
with Clinton ended on the final day of
the primary season as a last-minute rush
of Democratic superdelegates, as well as
the results from the final primaries, in
Montana and South Dakota, pushed Mr.
Obama over the top.
"This is our time. It won't be easy, but
we can change. You chose to listen not to
your doubts or your fears, but to your
highest hopes and aspirations." Obama
accompanied by his wife Michelle told a
roaring crowd of I 7 ,000 supporters in
the St. Paul, Minnesota Sports Arena
"Tonight, we mark the end of one historic journey with the beginning of
another."
Watching the first African American

Linnie Balley, Francisco Sola and
Annelle W ielderker, part of the
core Obama Riverside group

Francisco Sola and Jose Medina

LINNIE BAILEY

An exultant Sen. Barack Obama, accompanied by his wife Michelle greets a roaring crowd of 17,000 supporters in St. Paul Minn . "Because of you,"
he said, "tonight I can stand here and say that I will be the Democratic nominee for the president of the United States of America."

capture the Democratic ~omination was•
a defining moment for millions of
African Americans worldwide like

superdelegate .Rep. James Clayburn of
South Carolina whose vote put •Obama
over the top for the nominatiorf.

"This is a defining · moment for
America. Barack Obama has earned this
nomination. He has eqergized the

"The nomination of Batack Obama
is truly a momentous occasion for all
Americans. Our Obama Riverside
group, which includes all races, ages,
religions, and political parties.
remains committed to furthering'
Obama's vision of change from politics-as-usual. Our group, and its
diversity, represents the unity that
Obama inspires. We are celebratin
now, but we know our work is only
just beginning. Our focus for now iii
registering voters, particularly under
represented voters in Riverside
·County. We will continue to meet,
and move forward.

Democratic party with new voters,

See REACTION, Page A-4

See OBAMA, Page A-4

Election Job.Fair For Ex-Inmates Draws Thousands
Results '08
~

Tyra Powell-Monsanto

Photo by Van Howard
Volunteers celebrate a campaign
victory for 62nd Assembly
Member Wilmer Amina Carter
who won a re-election bid to the
State Assembly on Tuesday.
From left, Eugene Crutcher,
Assembly Member Wilmer Amina
Carter, Ratibu Jacocks, Shonda
Hutton, Anye lmanl, Nathaniel
Minor and Umbajl Futch.

By BVN Staff
In local election news, Riverside
Counry Board of Supervisors, Bob
Buster and Jeff Stone swept their districts over Frank Schiavone and Deane
Foote respectively. Colton's mayor
Kelly Chastain avoided a recall and
Menifee is now a city.
There was a surprising upset in San
Bernardino's 3rd Supervisoral se1t
when San Bernardino City Councilman
Neil Derry won 52% over long standing
Dennis Hansberger. High Desert's Brad
Metzelelfelt won re-election after being
appointed by the Board to fill out Bill
Postmus' seat in the I st District.
Postmus became the County Assessor.
Fifth "District Supervisor Josie Gm)zales
ran unopposed.
Assembly member Wilmer Amina
Carter won her seat with over 60% of
the vote cast against Gil Narravo, who
is a member of the County School
Board. Tim Prince won and will take
on longtime congressman from the
Redlands areir Rep. Jerry Lewis.
Joe Baca, Sr. won the majority of the
votes against challenger Joann Gilbert.
The Democratic Central Committee
winners in the 43rd AD were Joe Baca,
Jr, Cheryl Brown , Gil Narrvaro,
Christine Marquez, Vickie Wilson, and
Patricia Mengler. In the 36th Assembly
District the winners were: Barbara
James Dew, Elise M. Brown, Lionel
Dew, Michael A. Olsen, Bob Conway
and Diana D. Bowling.

Celebrating the Life
of Tyra Powell- ,.
Monsanto
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

Turnout Puts Harsh
Light on Lack of Jobs
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Chris Levister

ano close to 2,000 probationers and
parolees waiting in a line that wrapped
around the comer.
"It was sheer pandemontum. There
was an air of hope and desperation.
People were filling out applications on
the backs of other people, hoods of
cars, anyplace they could find to
write."

By noon Glass had been waiting 3
When former crane operator
Benjamin Glass, 38 parked his beat up . hours , he was among a glut of job
Ford truck at the site of a job fair near seekers who turned out for a job fair in
the corner of Base Line and L Stieet in which the one trait they have in comSan Bernardino early Thursday, he mon is typically the last thing they
fully expected to see many of the big would put on their resumes: All of
·
companies who paid him a dollar an them have criminal histories.
"I paid my debt. I have a skilU've
hour for prison labor during his incarbeen clean for five years," h~ said. Job
ceration for drug possession.
He couldn 't have been more seekers were required to take a drug
wrong. What he found were nine test before they could stan the applicamostly local employers set up in the tioi;i process.
parking lot of Spirit of Love Church
See JOBS, Page A-4

An ex-inmate fills out an application for work during the Time for
Change sponsored j ob fai.r.

Longtime Inland Empire resident
Tyra Shelene Powell-Monsanto , 41,
of Riverside, California passed away
May 28, 2008 after a nine month battle with leukemia. She was born in
Tucson,Arizona on May 21 , 1967 to
Alex and Joyce Powell. She was the
• oldest living of four children: Terry
Powell (deceased), Nicole Powell,
and Kimberly Noa.
Tyra was a California girl, a walk
on the beach was her pleasure. Tyra's
charisma as a child brought laughter
in the Powell home. She embraced
family values and tradition througl:,out her years. She also shared her
many innate talents with the people
she loved.
She attended local public schools
fro m pre-school to high school
including: Peppermint Palace Pr6school, Meyers Elementary School
in Rialto , Belvedere Elementary
School in Highland , Richardson
Preparatory High in San Bernardi~,
Pacific High School , and . S~
Gorgonio High School , and Jo~
North High School. She went on m
continue her education at Riverside
Community College, and earned her
See POWELL, Page A-4

California Speaker Karen Bass Honored by San Manuel
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Cheryl Brown
Bird songs are sung throughout the
Southern California area as well as the
Mohave Desert and along the
Colorado River by the Native
American people. Last week James
Ramos, Chairman of the San Manuel
Band of Mission Indians opened a celebration to honor the Hon.orable
Karen Bass, newly elected Speaker of
the House, with bird songs and dance
and with prayer.

Ramos is known for his lo'!e of culture and liis deep commitment to God.
Assembly Member Wilmer Amina
Caner said that she was touched by
the ceremony and that she too celebrates both her culture and faith .
Bird songs are not directly about
birds; rather the songs derive their
name from the ,migration of birds that
parallel the movement of people
through their te rritory, telling this
story of the creation, anima,ls seen
along the way, and sacred places. ·
Speaker Bass said that she was
drawn to Chairman Ramos because of

E-Mail to: pressrelease@blackvoice new s.c om

his love of culture and his faith . In her
remarks a t the San Manue l
Community Center, she said, "our
people have much in common. But we
were stripped of our culture and you
were able to keep yours." She said that
she ,was reminded of the role during
slavery that many Indians played in
helping enslaved Africans who were
seeking freedom. She commented on
the beauty of the center and all of the
different things she saw during her
visit on the reservation , thanking
Ramos , Vice Chair Lynn Val buena,
See B~ SS, Page A-4

Sheena Martinez (San Manuel), Pauline Murillo (San Manuel), Audrey Martinez (San Manuel), Vice Chair Lynn
Valbuena (San Manuel), Senator Gloria Negrete McLeod, Assemblymember Willmer Amina Carter, Speaker
Karen Bass, Chairman James Ramos, and John Futch (Candidate for the SB Community College Board).
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This week we witnessed history in America with Senator
'Bjll'aek Obama securing enough delegates for the nomination to·
~ the· Democratic Party ticket for President of the United
~tes. This is something many of us thought would not happen
bring our lifetime. I bad shared with Senator Obama's'
~tewide coordinator back in December that whites would vote
·~a Black man if he reached out to them s~king to them open.It and honestly on the issues relevant to them and the country.
·
Everyone is excited and
proud of this historic event
in American history.
This historic journey
started back in the 14th and
15th century when people
set out to find a new world.
From the /l;th century 1654
to be exact to 1865 African
pie were picked by the millions in Africa, packed up on ships
,au;ad shipped across the Atlantic Ocean, tied up on plantations.
puring that time our nation rormed a constitution that classified
Blacks as 3/Sth persons.
' Slave Trading was made illegal in 1808 but it was not until
1883 before the Emancipation Proclamation outla\"ed slavery in.
~ country. In 1868 our first Black citizens were elected to congrm, Joseph Rainey and Hiram Revels. Since that time we have
1had over 121 African Americans hold seats in congress. We have
had Shirley Chisolm, Jessie Jackson, Al Sharpton and Alan
Keyes seek to do what Barack Obama has now done, become a
nominee for the presid~ncy of one of the two largest political parties in the country. Shortly after being granted our freedom Jim
!Crow laws were established to set up barriers that would strip
~ elected representation and many were killed for seeking our
right to pursue happiness and freedom. Many people of different
aces and religions helped break down the walls of hate from a
misguided and misled people. One cannot forget the number of
ews who went south and were killed along side Blacks as they
Mr. Jim Crow. One cannot forget Rosa ~arks, Martin
uther King, Jr. and others during the sixties civil rights strugwbo fought to get the passage of the 1964 Civil Rights Act and
the 1%5 Voting Rights Act. It was great to see democracy in .
action from January 2008 until June of 2008 with Blacks turning
opt in record numbers and exercising their right to vote.
,' Now what we have to show for this historic American journey
is a Black man named Barack Obama with qualifications from
Harvard University, the oratorical skills of King, the ability to
inspire of Abraham Lincoln and John Kennedy, and passion for
'ustice of Robert Kennedy. Just his nomi,nation has already lifted
veil of hopelessn~ for many people throughout the world.
e has energized the young people in our country like none other
ince the Kennedy brothers. It has forced our major news media
to seek out commentators of color during their broadcasts. It has
~ed the conversation to include the voices of those who had
no voice at the table. It is requiring a different focus on foreign,
omestic and economic policies. Yes, I am proud of what happened this week by some members of the Democratic Party. I say
some because some have not accepted the reality that Obama has
the nomination and the primary elections are over.
t· This week is all Obama and the many who supported him and
d down their lives for us to get here. Congratulations.
~
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Hillary Acting Like A Spoiled Brat

when such a situation took place. They don't know wliy lliey id
what they did, as reported to the Press Enterprise, but it seemed
. like the right thing to do at the time. What would you have done?
They also said they did not think the robber had a gun, so they
chased him in their car and apprehended ))im until the police
came.
,
Now this is not something neither the police nor any rational
person would suggest you do, but in the heat of the moment that's
how these brave men reacted.
I would like to commend these men for doing something and it
turned out very well for them, the police, and bank this time and
offer caution to anyone in the future.
'

Tough Road For Those Wanting Wor~
The job fair held at Spirit of Love Church in San Bernardino
City for individuals who have been incarcerated demonstrated
several things to ns the public.
The first thing based on the turnout of 2,000 plus applicants,
are those ex-felons want to work; They stood in line waiting to
take a drug test to demonstrate they are clean from drug use
which was a requirement before they coulcl interface with a
prospective employer.
The second thing we learned is that many employers are still
reluctant to hire ex-felons. According to event organizer Kim
Carter, she invited several hundred employers but only nine

accepted r mv1te. is ustrates die tough roaa a rsoo faces
for making a mistake after paying the cost to society. The othe~
thing pushing in the face of ex-felons is.that many business license
agencies will not grant them licenses.
With these two facts it is cl~ that we as a society must come
to grips with how we are going to inclu(\e these citizens back into
our society. They are born into our families, our community and ·
live with us for many years then ~use .of a mistake they get
stuck. We cannot just sit by and allow them to become wards of1
the state for ever. This would be a terrible waste of human and
financial resources to our society. For us to be claiming to, be a
Christian nation we do not practice it when lt comes to visiting
those in prison or lending a helping band once they get out. I affi.l
reminded of some elected officials' attitudes toward ex-felons and
our youth in the community. Yet these ~e officials voted to give
more money to arrest and lock citizens up while providing notb
ing for preyention or intenention. The same is true on the state
level when it comes to rehabilitation of people in prison.
Now I am not saying the public should open city hall or ope,
up employment halls without doing some screening before the~
hire someone. You do not want to hire a drug addict In your local
·drug store or in housekeeping with access to clean up the
store. Nor would you want to place a bank robber or embezzler .
your store counting money.
Yes we have learned something from this job fair now where do
we go from here?
'

Distorted Lies in Colton
As a long time resident of Colton I have
seen good days and bad days when it comes
to Colton politics. Today I have to say we
are facing some more of the bad ones. I
received a very disturbing mailer from
' Colton Citizens for Truth' who are blaming
all. the problems we have on one person,
Congressman Joe Baca. They use the old
and what I thought was a dead issue that
Loretta Sanchez fabricated a year ago when
· she said Congressman Baca called her a vulgar name. Sanchez claimed the speaker of

the assembly was present when this occurred Sanchez resigned, her sister Linda suspendbut Assemblyman Nunez denied ever hear• ed her mem~rship, and both Sanchez sisters
ing it. As a matter of faft. no one came forth . remain active in the Hispanic Caucus
saying theyheard it. Why is 'this being used Institute which Congressman Joe Baca
now? Why are such disparaging lies directed cha.irs.
at a popular and in my opinion, a very effecThe refreshing truth be known,
tive Congressman? Probably because a Congressman Baca has always supported
recall effort has a real chance and opponents advancement and opportunity for women.
are grasping at straws.
His Chief of Staff is ll woman, most of his
The mailer states · "several congress- staff is comprised of talented women, he has
women resigned from the Hispanic Caucus.' continuously endorsed women •for public
My research reveals that only Loretta office and after three years of effort he

passed legislation Lo honor Alice Paul, a
champion of woman suffrage. Many of us
remember Bea Watson, a beloved woman
who now has a post office named after her
because of Congressman Baca.
I'm sorry "Colton Citi~ru; for Truth.'
you are spewing lies and I hope my letter
will bring some truth and honesty to the bad
political days we are experiencing.
Carmen Luna
Colton Resident

Fanfare for the Common Man
Every once in a while, politicians emerge
from beneath the bright lights and focus
groups to stand naked as it were before the
cold stare of the public eye . Such was the
case for Rep. Maxine Waters (D-CA) when
during a grilling of oil executives last week,
she unveiled her hidden socialist. To the
prospect of rising gas prices, the congresswoman remarked, "And guess what this liberal wiJI be nl} aboltt. This liberal ·will be·llbont
socializing, uh, um ...will be about basically
taking over, and the government running all
of your companies."
Of course, new liberals have· danced
aroµnd such ambitions for years often feigning' righteous indignation· at any suggestion
that they are closet socialists. To her credit,
Waters is atl~ast telling itlikeit is though one
wishes she had been so passionate an advocate when she voted for the recent farm bill. .
Congress' recent $300 billion gift to
America's farmers will result in taxpayers
paying still higher prices for their groceries.
But I digress.
. Waters has, of course, like ma!Jy new liberals, casr herself as a populist hero. Oil
executives are making huge profits and are
therefore evil. The common man suffers

Joseph C. Phillips

because of the increa~ing prices he pays for
gasoline and other petroleum products. Only
. government can protect the little guy fromthe
big bad corpoT'dte wolf. This might explain
why her remark passed without so much as a
peep from her colleagues in the Congress,
major Democratic presidential candidates or
the leftist supporters in the mainstream press.
Their silence is tacit agreement that they, like

Waters, are arrogant enough to insist that sellers of commodities ought not to adjust their
prices upward to reflect a growing demand.
Like Waters, they believe that only government - a new-liberal, Democratic controlled
government - possesses the wisdom to determine how much' profit is enough and the
moral acuity to confiscate businesses when
that standard is breeched. The script may be
tired; butit·still-prays in Poughkeepsie.
"
Unfortunately, Waters intends to keep the
pnce of gasoline low, not through increasing
supply - Waters and her fellow white knights
have routinely rejected legislation permitting
tapping new deposits or building new and
more efficient refineries. No, Waters will
·control the price of gasoline through subsidization. The thing about subsidies, of
course, is that they do not change the actual
• cost of a product, just the price the consumer
pays. •
The subsidizer - in this ca,;e the government -- pays the difference. Then, of course,
in order to control increasing demand the subsidizer will resort to rationing. Remember
gas lines in the 70's?
Or perhaps Waters shares the vision of our
socialist neighbors to the south, Venezuela.

Of course, you can't find milk or eggs in
Venezuela but they have the seventh largest
oil reserves in the world and they actually
drill their oil which is why they can keep the
price of gasoline artificially low through subsidy. The people are happy to top off the
tanks of their SUVs for what it costs to buy a
liter of Coca Cola. The problemis that it has
warped their economy. Inflation in Venezuela
'is 22%.
•., .., ""' '"'' ••m•,nr,• •
The subsidy has also proven anything but a·
boon to the poor who are stilJ forcecf toride
expensive public transportation while the
wealthy buy more and more automobiles with
which to clog up the streets and dirty the air.
This vision of a government-run America
is an intoxicating one to be sure. No one will
ever go hungry; no one wiJJ ever be sick,
homeless, depressed, or lonely or pay more
for any 'product than some bureaucrat in
Washington thinks reasonable. Now, if we
could just find someone other than the common man to pay for it.
Joseph C. Phillips is the author of "He
Talk Like A White Boy" available wherever
books are sold.

\'

~~ I was planning to wait u.-til next week to give my opinion on
~e actions of Senator Hillary ·Clinton to not acknowledge
~nator Barack Obama as the nominee of the party.
.
!•:Let me say that I have a picture of me and President Bill
llnton banging on the wall in my office that I have not taken
~wn yet: I say yet because some of the Cllntons' actions have
~en me cause to consider doing just that and this is one of them.
1,1s a fact that Barack has won the nomination and Hillary's fail;.
·e to congratulate him reflects that of a spoiled brat not gettin~
dleir way. What she is doing is tainting everything she has accompJished since the days she was a Republican Goldwater girl
tbrough now as a democratic candidate for president.
~· Now if I were Barack I would not accept her invitation to
~ept (if offered) the yice president spot on the ticket. I would
: t want a spoiled selfish individual by my side who thinks ''if I
~'t have it you can't have it with out me attitude." She do~ not
act like a team player to me, but is more of a George Bush, '.'mY'.
~y or no way."
My thinking is Obama's message is good enough and will res1ogate with those Democrats who voted for Hillary. Like my mom
t~d me when a friend of mine got mad during a game of marbles
~d went home: If Hillary want to take her marbles and go home
t&ere will be others who have marbles to play with. Surely
~o~ a cousin of ours came along' with marbles in his pocket
apd we played.
·
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Local Heroes in Moreno Valley

:: The next time you walk into the bank you trust with your
' ney ask yourself, ''what would you do" if you hear someone
~· ''give me the money" ''put $100 dollar bills in the bag" as you
. . , the person who is yelling standing in front of the teller. After.
you determine that the person is robbing the bank, would you
uck, run out, or just freeze waiting for things to play out. What
would you do when the bank robber exits the building?
Well •Herbert Shepherd and Damon Spicer, two Black men
ade a split decision on Monday shortly after 1 p.m~ as they·
in a branch office of Bank of America in Moreno Valley

'

· Letter to the Editor
Does anyone remember Saddam Hussein's
lnfonnation Minister standing in front of
cameras, declaring with a straight face,
"There are no American troops in Baghdad!'
Of course this was happening while
American tanks were barreling down their
streets and black smoke was rising from the
Baghdad horizon.
·After watching the Democratic National
Committee negotiate an end to the question of
whether to seat delegates from Florida and
Michigan, despite their rule breaking elections, I was again struck by the similarities
between the Clinton campaign and Saddam's
grasp of reality.
Even today, Harold Ickes (a Clinton campaign strategist) continued to behave like a
petulant child, insisting Clinton's logic will
eventually carry the day and win the nomination. Ickes said. "We don't accept the premise of your question" (that it's the delegate
vote that will determine who wins the party
nomination). Remember that this is the same
guy who helped write the party rules. He's
also the same g\ly that described early Clinton
strategy as ·'delegates, delegates, delegates .. .''
I feel like I'm in· an argument with a
deranged romantic partner who changes her
point whenever I try to agree. She wants
nothing less than having her way, logic be
da{llmed! ,
Yeah, l know it will come together eventu-.
ally. 1also believe that in the long run this
has probably been good for Barack, sharpening his skill~ and toughening his skin.
According to Hillary, she's "winning the
popular vote". She neglects the minor detail
that her count leaves out 6 caucus states she
lost to Barack Obama and the fact she is
counting Michigan, a state where his name
was not even on the ballot.
Here is my point: Let's say for a moment
that for Hillary a mirac.le happens and she is
nominated and eventually elected President
of the United States.
Will she surround herself with the same
twisted logic, inefficiency and financial misV

management that we've seen in her campaign?
When I give honest thought to the conclusion Hillary has drawn from her own crazed
election mathematics and campaign logic, an
old joke punchline comes to mind ... "Don't
piss on my leg and tell me its raining."
On a positive note Barack Obama has
taught me a lesson; resist my own desire to hit
back. So J!lany times I've seen him take a
punch and then choose the high ground. sticking to message and waiting for "th.inking"
people to catch up. Obama's measured tone
and his laser-focus on what is really important have dramatically changed the way the
game is won( notice I did not say "played").
He has managed .a campaign that took
nothing for granted, reaching out to caucus
states. Wall Street, unions and reservations.
I'm happy that a few of my close friends are
now allowing themselves to visualize an
Obama presidency instead of fostering
visions of another dream deferred. Too many
have come to expect an injustice or some
other tragedy-that might once again shatter a
dream that we'll someday have reflective
leadership. •
I find the concept, "l see myself in you·• is
apowerful thing. In Barack we see the fulfillment of the dreams of our parents and grandparents; the dream that promised that if we
got a•good education we could achieve anything. His candidacy allows us to put aside
the fact that African Americans were not
assured federal voter protection until 1965.
I'll even let go of memories of"Whites Only"
signs that kept me from going to the bath·
room on Southern road trips. Barack's candidacy, win or lose, tells me to get over it.
No, I would not feel the same about Condi
Rice, Clarence Thomas or dare I say, even
Colin Powe.II. None of them articulate the
dream in quite the same way. They are not
the same guy and I would not vote for them.
On January 20, 2009 I will be in
Washington, D.C., standing in the crowd to
see the Presidential limo drive down
Pennsylvania Avenue ..as President Barack

Obama concludes his improbable journey.
Watching my television I'll take joy in seeing the Obama children Malia and Sasha participate in their first White House Easter Egg
Hunt and the symbolism of family. love and

parenting this new First Family will represent.
Yes, change will be good.

Matt Mixon
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Inland Living
Fifth District PTA To
Honor Herbert,
. Cheryl Fischer
TheBlack Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

County Superintendent Herbert
. Fischer and his wife, Cheryl, will
be recipients of Honorary Service
Awards by the F ifth District PTA at
a dinner at the Arrowhead Country
C lub this evening.
The Fischers will be two of four
recipients of the Honorary Service
Award. Pastor Willie Ulibarri Jr.
and Cliff Cumm ings also will
receive the honors.
Jack O'ConneJI , the state superintendent of Public Instruction, is
scheduled to attend the awards ceremony. Pam Brady. the California
PTA president, will be the keynote
speaker at the event.
.
Herbert Fischer is in his third
tenn as S an Bernardino County
superinte ndent. His four decades in
public education span work in the
classroom, administrator, principal
and district superintendent prior to
coming to County Schools. .
His wife, Cheryl, also has had a
. distinguished career in education.
She retired from her position in
education leadership and curriculum from Cal State San Bernardino
in 2006.
Pastor Ulibarri is president and
chief executive officer of P roject
Life Impact; Jnc. For two decades,
he has provided counseling services for at-risk students in the Rialto
and San Bernardino City unified
school districts .
As owner of To yota of San .
Bernardino, Cummi ngs' philanthropic invo lvement in a variety of
support programs has benefited
students all around the San
Bernardino area.
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SCE Prepares for a Sizzlillg Summer

'.

The Black Voice News
RANCHO CUCAMONGA

Southern California Edison (SCE)
recently shared ways with · its customers to save energy, money and the
environment - and stay safe .
Representatives from SCE· were at
an event at the James L Brulte Senior
Center to provide information and
answer questions from customers.
"Conservation is always in season
and is especially important during the
summer
months,"
said. Gene
Rodrigues, SCE's director of energy
efficiency. "We're o~ering more
incentives than ever for p(:ople to save
money this season, including our air
conditioner tune-up program and our
Summer Discount Plan."
Tuning up an air conditioner can
save up to 30 percent on coolirtg costs
and ex.tend a unit's life as much as
eight years. SCE's NC Tune-Up
Program offers up to $ISO back to customers for each unit serviced, depending on the level of tune-up tl\ey purchase from a licensed contractor. The
tune-up must occur between April 14
and July 31 for customers to be ·eligible for a rebate. A tune-up includes
condenser and evaporator coil cleaning, duct testing and sealing and refrig-

Pictur~d L to R: Christian Nelson•;
SCE local Public Affairs; Denni• •
Michael, Mayor Pro Tem of Ranchci •
Cucamonga;
Gene
Rodriguesz~
Director of Energy Efficiency, SCE. . •

$50 to discard their old, inefficient
refrigerator or freezer, which can cost.,
up to $290 pl:!r year to operate. The
utility will pick up old models amr'
recycle them in an environmentally .
responsible manner. Customers also-·
are eligible for $50 rebates for buying
new ENERGY STAR-labeled refrigef:,
ators.
For tips on saving energy. visit ·
www.sce.com/safety. For more aboul,.,
SCE's energy efficiency and safety,.
advice, see www.sce.com.
,.

Seniors are briefed during the SCE event on money saving tips.

erant charge adjustments. Customers
can expect to pay between $75 and
$150 for a basic tune-up; an advanced
tune-up costs $400 to $60().
The company's Summer Discount
Plan allows SCE to remotely turn off
willing customers' central air conditioner compressors during a summer
power emergency. In ex.change, the

customers get a creclit of up to $200:
customers can choose one of two
options, depending on how many ·
times they allow SCE to cycle off their
air conditioners.· P articipating customers lower their energy costs · and
help to ensure a reliable electricity
supply.
Air conditioning alternatives earn

rebates. Customers can pocket $50
when they purchase an ENERGY
STAR-labeled room air conditioner or
a whole-house fan and $300-$600
back on an evapo.mtive cooling unit.
''Cool-roof" materials will also earn
L0-20 cents back, per square foot.
In addition, SCE"s Refrigerator
Recycling Program will pay customers

,.

California's Subcommittee on Education Deletes Nearly $20 million in OCR Construction Projects ··
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

The Senate Subcommittee on
Education deleted nearly $20 million in· funding for three building
projects at UC Riverside. threatening campus development at a critical
time.

Car Crashes Into Side
Of Train; One Dead

The cuts are not final u ntil the
state budget is signed, typically after
July 1, but the potential loss of the
new Environmen tal Health and
Safety building. seismic improvements at Batchelor Hall and a new
Engineering building to house bioengineering programs would be a
significant blow to expected

High Speed lntt~~L,truralAmerica;
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• Available Nationwide
• Surf at least 1Ox faster than dial-up
• Equipment only $49.00!!! ane, mail in

RIVERSIDE

The lone occupant of a rented
car sustained fatal injuries when
the vehicle slammed into the side
of a moving freight train at a cross•
ing Monday morning in northeast
Riverside.
The 2007 Nissan Sentra was
traveling eastbound on · Spruce
Street at a speed of about 50 miles
per hour, according to witnesses.
The vehicle failed to stop for a stop
sign at Watki ns Drive and collided
with the eastbound Burling ton
Northern-Santa Fe freight train at
9:34 a.m. The train was traveling in
a norther ly direction at the time and
was well underway through the
intersection. Witnesses estimated
the locomotive to be a half-mile
down the track at the. time the
motorist struck the left side of the
train. The lone fetnale adult occupant was killed on impact.
Anyone with information helpful to this investigation is asked to
call R iverside Police Traffic
Detective Joe Avila at (951) 3537985.
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Man Finds 30-Carat Diamond After
Using Thera-Gesic®
BEXAR COUNlY- Tom W. applied Thera-Gesic•
on hi aching houlder and miraculously discovered

I ~ DuiJnid Suits~ TU/xedJJ'r

a 30-carat diamond while digging holes in his
backyard. When asked why he wa'i diggi~g holes
in his backyard he painlessly replied: "None of
your dang bu iness!"
-·····

THERA-GEfit

Go painlessly wilh Thera.Qesic•

DESIGNER ITIII.IIIN SUITS:

Mr. [,1s R~st~~;a~f

MIC
POETRY &
MUSIC

Summer BBQ Special

at Backstage

We Cater

Restaurant

Carauelli • Mantefina Uama • Pronto Manda
Giorgio Fiorelli • Ferretti • Cianni Cellini
1/inci • Sergio Martini

WE CARRY ALL SIZES!
Alterations
Jluailable for
Men& Women!

VVeddings • Bonquels • Privote Pa Iies

Every Thursday
7p.m . to Midnight
3597 Main Street

modern research needs . The funding
request was $716,000 for working' '
drawings .
'
E ngineering Ill, slated to house·•
UCR 's growing bioengineering pro-•.
gram, had a funding request of $2.2million for preliminary building .
plans. Faculty recruiting on campus .
is often connected to the q uality and-features of buildings and equipmen~ ·
and it will be more d ifficult to•
recruit faculty and students if thi~,
building is delayed.
•
Two other UCR requests, fot'
more than $5 million in equipment
for two nearly completed building~
Student Academic Support and .
Materials Science, have so far been
allowed to continue fonvard.
•·

..

1-866-697-5929

~

progress.
"These buildings are necessary for
the teaching and research missions
DELETED PROJECTS
of the campus," said Al Diaz, vice
chancellor for adm inistration . "If
Environmental Health and Safety
they are deferred it w ill undoubtedly
Expansion
lead to higher costs."
2008-09 request: $16,619,000 for working
The current Environmental Health
drawings and construction
and Safety fac ility has be~n in use \
Batchelor Hall Building Systems
since 1989, when UCR 's enrollment
Renewal
was less than 8,200 students. This is
2008-09 request: $716,000 for working
a campuswide resource that handles
drawings
the storage and safe removal of toxic
Engineering Building Unit 3
chemicals. A delay in •completion
2008-09 request: $2,208,000 for prelimiwill constrain UCR's research enternary plans
··
prise. The campus had requested
$16.6 million in funding: Plans have
been completed for a b~ilding that space.
Batchelor Hall , built in 1965, is in
would provide 19 .500 assignable
need of upgrades to keep up with
i;;quare feet of office and laliorntory
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BRIEFS
Chief Of Police Russ Leach Takes
Town Hall Meeting To
Neighborhoods
Riverside Chief of Police Russ Leach
is taking his successful Chiers
Community-Police Partnership Summit
to the West Neighborhood Policing
· Center (NPC) - the first in a series of
neighborhood-level Strategic Plan
, updates and discussions in each of the
. City's four precinct areas.
Chiefs
Community-Police
Partnership Summit is a town hall meet-

OBAMA
Continued from Front Page

•
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young voters, and voters from every
color, creed and walk of Iife," said
Clyburn .
In fitting fashion Obama and Clinton
split the last contests, Obama winning
Montana and Clinton taking South
Dakota. A defeated Hillary Rodham
Clinton praised her rival but refused to
concede in what is widely perceived of
·• as a maneuver for the vice presidential
spot on Obama's fall ticket.
"I am open to it if it would help the
party's prospects in November," Clinton
told several key supporters. according to
, an aide who asked not to be identified.
Obama's campaign had no reaction to
Clinton's comments, which raised anew
the prospect of what many Democrats
have called a "Dream Ticket" that would
put a Black man and a white woman on
the same ballot.
In a speech to upporters in New York
City, Sen. Cl.inton paid tribute to
Obama, but she did not leave the race.
More defiant than conciliatory, Clinton
pressed her case that she was the

JOBS
Continued from Front Page
"I want a second chance to work in
my field , but no one will hire me. l
made a mistake and got involved in
drugs, but it shouldn 't ruin my life,"
said Glass dressed in a white shin and
tie. clutching hi tattered resume.
He was one of hundreds of unemployed ex-i~mates turned away after
organizers ran out of drug test kits and
were forced to shut down two hours
early:
. "The need i huge. The turnout
exceeded our expectation. We brought
test kits for a thousand applicants.
Close to two thousand people showed
up .. ," - said organizer Kim Carter,
founder of the Time for Change
Foundation. She scoffed at media
claims that the job fair 'stumbled'

ing to brief the community on progress
mid-way through the Stmtegic Plan
2004-2009, and to hear input and answer
questions from members of the public. A
city-wide meeting, held February 20,
met with positive response by those in
attendance.
WHAT: Chiefs Community-Police
Partnership Summit: NPC West
WHEN: Wednesday, June 11, 2008, 7-9
p.m.
WHERE: Loma Vista Middle School,
11050 Arlington Ave.
WHO: Chief Rus Leach and interested
NPC West residents
Please call Steven Frasher, Adjutant to

the Chief of Police, at (951) 826-5147,
with RSVP, questions or to make
arrangement for special needs.

BASS

UCR, 7th Annual Black Graduation
Ceremony

and other tribal leaders for such n
wonderful welcome.

On Sunday, June 8. 2008, over 100
students will panicipate in the Annual
Black Graduation at UC Riverside. The
ceremony will take place at the Student
Recreation Center at UCR at 2:00 pm.
Event parking is $5.00 in Parking Lot
24. For more information, please contact
African Student Programs at (951) 8274574.

stronger candidate and argued that she
won the popular vote, a notion disputed
by the Obama campaign.
"This has been a long campaign and I
will be making no decisions for the next
few days. I want the nearly 18 million
Americans who , voted for me to be
respected," said Clinton.
Sen. Obama's victory set up a fivemonth campaign with Republican Sen.
John McCain of Arizona, a race between
a 46-year-old opponent of the Iraq War
and a 71-year-old former Vietnam prisoner of war and staunch supporter of the
current U.S. military mission.
Only 31 delegates were at take, the
final few among the thousands that once
drew Obama, Clinton and six other
Democratic candidates into the campaign to replace President Bush and
become the nation's 44th president..
Together the Obama campaign drew
record turnouts in primary after primary
more than 34 million voters in all. independents and Republicans as well as
Democrats.
Yet the race between a Black man and
a white woman exposed deep racial and
gender divisions within the party.
Obama drew strength from Blacks

and the younger more liberal and
wealthier voters in many states. Clinton
was preferred by older, more downscale
voters and working women.
Clinton's husband, the' former president, campaigned tirelessly for her but
sometimes became an issue himself, to
her detriment.
And Obama stmggled to minimize
damage caused by the incendiary rhetoric of his former pastor, the Rev.
Jeremiah Wright.
His triumph wa5 fa5hioned on prodigious fundraising, meticulous organizing and his theme of change aimed at an
electorate opposed to the lraq war and
worried about the economy all harnessed to his incredible gifts as an inspirational speaker.
"We came together as Democrats, as
Republicans and independents, to stand
up and say we are one nation, we are one
people and our time for change has
come."
Unity is now the key for Democrats.
Even with the historic nomination
Obama faces a stinging reminder of
challenges he has yet to overcome in his
quest for the presidency of the United
Suites of America.

when it ran out of test kits.
"We tested and processed 1,200
applicants - of the thousands who
looked for I work today, 64 people
found jobs. 1 call that success." She
pointed to supporters who donated
supplies, food, transportation and
portable toilets and the dozens of volunteers many of them ex-offenders
who staffed testing sites, provided
child care and manned registration
tables. "We're not just talking the talk,
we ' re walking the walk one ex-inmate,
one job at a time." said Carter.
·
She said organizers ~sing city and
county databases mailed 60,000 letters
to potential employers hoping they
would step to the line and hire an exinmate.
"We're di appointed that only nine
employers set up booths but we're not
giving up."
Bloomingtpn Recyc.ling came to the

job fair looking to hire forklift operator , drivers and other laborers.
Human resources representative
Griselda Gonzalez stressed the importance of giving ex-inmates a second
chance.
'1'his is a population of untapped
re ources . We feel if we offer exoffenders a good opportunity, it makes
for a safer and healthier community,
and that makes us feel good too. Jf you
don't have a job, you don't have mucli
of a prayer of staying clean," said
Gonzalez.
"I'm feeling very blessed ," said
Helen Johnson who landed a job as a
braider for Clippers Family Cuts.
"Now I can get my life back on track."
Tippy Gaines, a mother who earned
her bachelor's degree in business
while serving time for drug possession
said big companies who use prison
labor Qften restrict the recruitment of

0

Continued from Front Page

POWELL
Continued from Front Page

Associates Degree.
Tyra's life was balanced with education and spiritual direction and dedication. She would often minister to
others in outreach. An advocate for
the Lord , Tyra would constantly think
of other and their salvation. Tyra
was a born again Christian, baptized
at a young age at St. Paul African
Methodist Episcopal Church by Rev.
Albert Carter and then re-dedicated
as a young woman at Riverside
Christian Family Fellowship by
Pastor Arthur J. Forbes. Tyra was an
active member in the church during
her youth. She served as a stewardess, sang. in the youth choir, and
was an u her at St. Paul AME. Years
later, always wanting to dance as a
child, God gave her the opportunity
to dance before him . She studied
dance professionally; but most of her
in. piration was guided by the Holy
Spirit. She had the opportunity to
'dance at several events as the Lord

REACTION
Continued from Front Page

JOSE MEDINA
Pledged delegate for Barack
Obama 44th District and Tmstee
Riverside
Community
College
District

ex-offenders once they are released.
"AT&T,
Victoria
Secret,
McDonalds.
Revlon ,
Honda,
Honeywell, Nordstrom's and Toys R'
Us use prison slave labor to beef up
their profits , but when these same people get out looking for a job paying
real wages, they refuse to hire them,"
said Gaines.
In fact a 2005 U.S. Department or
L1bor survey of 160 U.S. business
leaders found that only 2 I% would
actively consider taking on ex-offenders as trainees, and only 7% would
consider having a policy of recruiting
ex-offenders as permanent staff.
Glass forced to take minimum
wage jobs since hi release in 2006
sees a disconnect between ex-prisoners, employers and the local governments that willingly spend large
chunks of their budgets on apprehending and incarc.erating repeat offenders.

Special Sale for 7 Days Only

Get the Best
Deal of the Year!

Senator Gloria Negrete McLeod the
other elected official to attend, was
pleased to be at the event and teased
that 1she was much more rested
because the S~nate completed their

weekly session while the Assembly
was till working on their legislative
agenda.
The intimate group had time to
speak individually with Speaker Bass.

used her talent to minister to others.
Tyra wa reminiscent of a bird flying
high as he danced and praised the
Lord.
Tyra was a graduate of California
Bapti t College. She majored in
Communication and was working
toward her master's degree at
National University. She married
Steven Monsanto on February 14th of
2007 and has three beautiful sons;
Laurence Smith (from a previous
marriage), Michael Monsanto, and
Matthew Monsanto. The love for her
family radiates from the heavens, as
she embraces them in spirit.
Leukemia was discovered in her
body August 2007. She spent 9
months in the hospital fighting this
very aggressive disease. In the hospital she reconciled her life with the
Lord. She was a witness to others and
constantly put Ker trust in the Lord.
Tyra's love for life and the desire to
be with her family gave her the
strength to fight. After a bone marrow
transplant, numerous treatments, and
blood transfusions, her body weakened. Tyra went into a heavenly
sleep, left the pain of leukemia

behind, and opened her eyes in heav:
en.
Tyra leaves behind her husband
Steve; three sons: Laurence, Michael,
and Matthew; her father Alex; sisters:
Nicole and Kimberly (Daniel); grandfather Plato; aunts: Willean, Doris,
Monica. Elaine and Lisa; uncles:
Eric, Arthur and Timmy; nieces:
Marissa and Danielle; a ·nephew
Daniel Jr., in laws and a host of close
friends .- She wa.~ preceded in death
by her mother Joyce and sister Terry.
It is indeed a comfort to know that
tho e who know the Lord never see
each other for the last time.
Services will be held Friday at
Crestline Memorial ·Park, USO
Arlington Avenue, Riverside at I I :00
a.m.

"This is an exciting and historic
moment. There is a sense of triumph
and a little disbelief. I having been to
fowa in January during tho e early
days of the primary, it's only five
months but it seems like such a long
time," said Medina.
"I know that there is a lot to do. I
"On one hand many of these business leaders and ca~h strapped cities
complain about recidivism all the
whilo spending millions to keep people behind bars and pennies to create
jobs. We want to, work. We don't want
to go back to prison," he said.
Volunteers announcing the event
Sh!Jt down offered hot dogs, chips and
water. People like Sharon Whitfield
pressed on handing out summaries of a
recent Pew Foundation report showing
more than one in every 100 adults in
America is in jail ·or prison with
California, Texas and Florida topping
the list.
"We are the world's jailer."
Whitfield houted. "When we leave
these prisons , we've got to eat. We've
got to fccd our families. We want
jobs." The crowd broke into a loud
chant "Jobs ... Not Jail."
Carter meanwhile mingled among '

Isaiah 57: I ,2
The righteous perish, and 110 one
ponders it in his hearr; devout men
are taken away, and 110 one understands that the righteous are taken
away to be spared from evil. Those
who walk uprightly enter into peace;
they find rest as they lie in death.
have no doubt that Mr. Obama will
bring us together. We've got a long
road forward but I believe Democrats
in Riverside, the Inland Empire and
the State of California are ready to
come to together to make him our
next president and America a beuer
country."

the job seekers offering words of wisdom to keep the faith because she was
once a parolee.
"People will say you can't overcome. I say you can. It doesn·1 matter
what you're going through , remember,
it is just that, going through. If someone who has made a bad choice in
their life and now has an EX on their
back, it's just the beginning of a Jong
journey back," Caner told applicants
waiting to meet with prospective
employers.
"You're sending a powerful message today: 'Ex-offenders are not just
sitting around committing crimes like
they say you are. You want to work."
The crowd cheered and dispersed with
a promise that this job fair was just the
beginning.
'
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Black Teen
Pregnancy Rates
· Fall 21%
The news on teen pregnancy in
recent months has been indeed encouraging. Between 1998 and 2005, the
teenage bi11hrate in the .United States
declined from a 20-year high· of 62.J
births per 1,000 females aged 15-19 to
54.4 per 1,000.
The 12% drop, welcomes news in
its own right. is especially heartening
for Black teenagers. T,he rate for
Blacks fell 21 % to a record low 91.4
per 1,000 in 2000. By contrast, the rate
for Hispanic teenagers barely changed
between 1998 and 2004. Hispanics
now have the nation's highest teen
birthrate. For non-Hispanic whites, the
bi11hrate declined 9% during tRe period
to48.l per 1,000.
Nearly one million U.S. teenagers
become pregnant each year and about
500,000 give birth. For more than two
dec·ades, tllese figures have helped to
define one of the country's major
social problems.
Researchers who study adolescent
behavior and fertility say it is difficuit
to say witli certainty exactly why pregnancy and birthrates have fallen.
On one level. the answer seems simple: Since teenage abortion rates have
also declined since the early !990s.
pregnancy and birthrates have fallen
either bec:)use fewer teens are having
seK or because more adolescents are
using contraceptives. Recent data from
the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) suggest that the real
answer may be both.

Fatal Vehicle
Collision on Wells

Avenue
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

A 27 year old Riverside resident died
Tuesday morning in a single vehicle crash
after his vehicle left the roadway and collided with ll'tffllll'rt=:

Riverside Police Department responded
·to the scene at 3:39 a,m. on Wells Avenue
west of Crest Avenue.
The car was occupied by one male, a 27year-old from Riverside, and no pa~sengers.
According to witnesses, the 1997 white
Lincoln Continental was traveling westbound on Wells Avenue at a high rate of
' speed when it lost control striking two trees
on the north side of the street.
The solo male driver died at the scene.
Officers from Riverside Police Department
: responded to investigate the collision.
: Anyone with information helpful to this
: investigation is asked to contact Riverside
: Police Department at (95 I) 353-7100.

,·------------,-----,

Subscribe &
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Okay June is here! When you think of
June, what comes to miud? For some the
fact that school is out makes students
jump for joy. For others June kicks off
their summer vacation plans. Then· of
course in June we have events such as
graduations, weddings and Father's Day!
The staff at PSP are inyolved with all of
the above.
On the events side we want to bring to
your attention the following ....
,Friday, June 6th at Los
Angeles Trade Tech College we will be
assisti~g with the Los Angeles "Swearing
· In" Celebration of Speaker Karen Bass.
Th~ event is FREE to the public and all
are invited. If you want to attend or learn
more please call (2J 3) 620-2082 or email
our
office
at
events@personalservicesplus.com.
Wednesday, June 18th &
Thursday, June 19th the National Black:
Business Council will be partnering with
"Break the Cycle" at Crenshaw High
School. On Wednesday the events will be
at Crenshaw High School 9:00 am - 3:00
pm for the students of Crenshaw. On
Thursday, June 19th there will be a
Reception open to the public at The
Marriott LAX · where Reverend Al
Sharpton will be the keynotepaker. If

The origin of the word "black" is
unknown. For the ancient Greeks it was
associated with the result of a blaze-i.e. the
black of burned things; "to burn with black
smoke" or "to bum black with smoke."
"BLACK" (Fr. Noir; Ger. Schwars) is popularly regarded as a distinct color, and, like
white, for all practical purposes it is technically not a color but rather the absence of
color. Some define it as an achromatic color
(the absence of color) of minimum brilliance

which constitutes the extreme lower limit of mud of the Nile which brought life to the
the gray series. Thus, the arousaJ of black delta each year, They associated black with
often depends upon contrast effects, mean- the mother goddess and with fertility; and
ing it must be surrounded by a background sometimes· when linked to red, the color of
of relative high brilliance before it can be blood. Black Doves in Egyptian r~ligion
perceived as black. Black evokes un-stimu- denote the priestesses of the goddess [sis.
lated or minimally stimulated portions of the Early Egyptians, while fearing red and
retina under certain conditions. A black brown cats. believed-perhaps the most
object is one that absorbs all or nearly all the famous of all superstitions--that Black Cats
light waves while white reflects it.
had divine powers '<Ind were also frequently
In one African mythology the people associated with the occult practices of witchwho ate the liver of the first ox killed es. However. a totally black cat was believed
became the forbears of the black race. by the Ancient Egyptians to be one their
Ancient pagans sacrificed black cattle to the most important goddesses (i .e. Bast-the
infernal deities. From this came the Black Black Madonna).The Egyptian Ptah was the
Ox. which symbolizes old age, and ill luck. , master blacksmith. Perhaps this is the reaIn Ancient Egypt, black was the c~lor of res- son why in India's Rig Veda, the creator of
urrection and eternal life, perhaps because the world is a blacksmith. In other places the
new life was seen as emerging from the blacksmith is equivalent to the accursed poet
darkness-a concept related to the black and the despised prophet. The Western

Blacksmith is a smith that works in iron and
is so called from being very smutty. lh
ancient Europe the word "Blackish, meant
an inclining to black or somewhat black.
Later it was thought of as a fonn of "dark"
and then "turbid" and then "swarthy." fo
China, black has been a symbol of good and
represents the feminine principle (Yin), with
its opposite,being yellow. Ir is the color of
rich earth and thus a sign of fertility.
Since ancient times the Black Belt in the
martial arts of judo or karate has equated to
the wearer having reached a- prescribed level
of competence. Black as a symbol of power
and·authority is an emblem of the Caliphate
in the 1st century AD. ln Chaucer's day
( 1340-1400) black referred to smearing with
ink or smut. At that time, black symbolized
strength and, for II perceptive few, became
the color of dignity. elegance, and sophisti-

cation. Judicial robes, tuxedos, and the basic
little black dress have been proving this for
years. Amerindians have always painted
their bodies black when they showed br-.ivery. Otherwise, in its proper usage
"J3LACK" has been present in multiple
fields. Examples: Black light refers to invisible ultraviolet or infrared radiation used
mainly for fluorescent effects and photogra;
phy in the dark. Black box is so named
because it contains "secret" equipment:. and
black is a more mysterious color. The Black
tie is shorthand for men's "semiformal
evening dress."

website: www.jablifeskills.com
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D.

...

Understanding Dementia In The Fam~ly

Richard 0.

JONES
It's amazing that we watch other people · with common problems but never
think it will happen to us, Years ago, I
worked in a convalescent home as a
Certified Nursing Assistant. Most of the
patients there were over seventy years old
with diminishing mental and physical

Juanita

BARNES
Bishop Keith Butler once said: "fhe
Bible tells us that those who were under
the old Covenant do not have a better
Covenant, we do under the New
Covenant, whatever they had in the Old
Covenant, we have it in the New
covenant and more (Hebrews 8:6 ). And
the angels that fought those battles.for
God's people in the Old Covenant and
knocked down walls, will fight battles
and knock' down wa/Lv in riur Cdve'nant

abilities. One of my patients often complained that the staff was stealing her possessions or putting something in her food
to hasten her demise. She was a hard
patient to care for but eventually she
began to trust me but continued to com. plain about everybody else.
Ul_timately, I eKperienced the same
behavior in my mother as she advanced ia
years. Her suspicions of people have been
going on now for over twenty years.
Unfortunately, the family member with
whom she currently resides is an enabler.
My hands ace tied because I am one of the
big bad wolves in her fairytales. However,
perhaps I can advise others on the best
way to handle these problems. First of all

dementia doesn't happen overnight. It is a
gradual process. As a Certified Nursing
Assistant, and concerned son, I learned
that compassion was the best way to deal
with loved ones experiencing advancing
demootia.
People with dementia sometimes experience a range of conditions in which they
do not eKperience things as they really
are. People with dementia may believe
that others are out to get them, or that they
have superhuman powers as being psychic.
It is helpful for family members to rec'ognize some of the symptoms. People
with d,ementia sometimes become quite
suspicious, accusing others of stealing

Meryer Drive, Riverside Ca. Donation:
$45.00 RSVP by June 20, 2008 to
President / CEO, Linda D. Wright, MBA
or .for information at (95 l ) 443- 36 J J .or
e-mail wcbdco4@yahoo.com_

shon last Sunday ''D ." drove himself to
his mom's church and walked inside and
rhanked everyone that prayed for him.
We know that this single father's life was
given to him by God to raise his child
and to do many other things. Let me here
from you about your father. I was and
still am a daddy's girl . He was one of the
most powerful men in my life.

As you know this is the month for
some of the greatest men in the world:
FATHERS. Belive it or not there are
some wonderful fathers out there. I
know this young man here in Moreno
Valley that 1 call the forty-eight hour
man.A single father raising his daughter.
A few months ago his mom called me
early one morning and said "Juanita I
need you to pray, "D." has been given
fony-eight hours to live." I began to
pray with her, my next repon was seventy-two hours and to make a tong tory

A few weeks ago, I attended a
Women's Seminar at Greater Powerful
Gospel Church. At the Seminar, I heard
one of the most powerful women of God
preach by the name of ,Marie "Mom'
Brewington. Mom Brewington, it wu11
such a ble.~sing to sit under your teaching. God bless and keep you.

things and hoarding or hidi ng things
because they believe that someone is trying to take their possessions.
Another common accusation is that the
person's- partner is. being unfaithful, and
perhaps stealiog from the home. People
suffering from dementia will often seek
allies for moral support in their delusional
world. However such conditions are common in the elderly.
Family members and loved ones, after
they are reasonably sure the accusations
are groundless, must not encourage such
behavior by giving them an attentive audience and gossip-type dialogue. It is better
to firmly -but with compassion- tell the
senior person to stop accusing people of

stealing every time they misplace something or accusing people of trying to harm
them.
'
Do not argue - it is better to acknowledge that the person may be frightened by
the delusions and/or hallucinations. Do
not scold the person for losing objects or
hiding things. Investigate suspicions to
check their accuracy. Keep a diary of the
frequency and uature of complaints. Make
your diary available to a trained medical
or mental health professional. Get the person the proper help. Above all,.don't join
the pity party.

Email: richardojo11esl@verizm1.net

A Free Service
LeVias. and Associates

•

•

300 Law Firms working together we will refer you to an attorney that spe-,
cialite in your legal needs

Criminal Cases
Auto -Accidents
Slip & falls
Family Law

Workers Compensation
Medical Malpractice
Probate

(800) 500-7047
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HELLO MORENO VALLEY'
Moreno Valley last week we lost a
long time member of the community,
'Verna Lee Gilbert." Verna lived forty
years here and worked and raised her
children with her ex-husband Dolman
Gilbert. Verna was a fun loving lady but
no matter when you talked with her, she
always spoke about her family. Verna
loved her children Larry, Michael and
Paula. Two of her children preceded her
.in death. But the loves of her life were
her grandchildren. We will all remember
Verna and our many good times. To the
family: stay focused and may the wind
always be at your back.

•

I

· Wright's Community and Business
Development Corporation, A Nonprofit
Organization will sponsor a faith based
and nonprofit community forum on
Saturday, June 28, 2008 beginning at
11 :30 a.m. ro 3:30 p.m . The event will be
held at Gracious Gathering, 23706
you would like to learn more about either
of these events and how you can participate, purchase a ticket or support "Break
the Cycle" call (3 IO) 568-5000 or contact
our
office
at
events@personalservicesplus.com
Saturday, June 21st Crystal
Stairs, Inc., will be celebrating "Dancing
Under the Stars 2" at the California
Science Center - Wallis Annenberg
Building in faposition Park . Ms. Vanessa
Bell Calloway and , Ms. Pauletta
Washington serve as this year's CoChairs. The Mistress of Ceremonies will
be actress Erica Gimpel and there will be
a Live & Silent Auction. To learn more
visit www.crystalstairs.9rg or call the PSP
office at (626) 791-3847.
Thursday; June 26th Singer
Billy Davis, Jr., will have a very special
birthday celebration. PSP thanks you for
having us as your event company "Happy Birthday Billy!"
Although PSP isn't working with
Judge Mablean this year on her ij.U.F.
Awards (Honoring Unsung Fathers) on
Sunday, June 15th - we encourage everyone to support her in doing the right thing
and bringing attention to fathers that make
a difference on Father's Day!
Inland Empire I need to hear from you.
Let me know what's going on in the·community!
Give your all in all that you do. Then
the PLUS won't just be more, it will bit the
difference!
· Wendy is the founder and president of
Personal Services Plus, Inc., an Event
Management
Company.
Visit
www.perso11alservicesplus.com or email
her at weruly@personalservicesplus.com.

Because we want your healthcare to be easier, we off er a list
of bus routes near our doctors' offices.

- -

Get more out of your Medi-Cal with IEHP, Inland Empire

To apply, call:

1·800-440-IEHP (PHONE)

care managers to guide you through the
process. At IEHP, we give you healthcare
options, the choice is up to you.

1.·800-718·43~7 (TTY)

Making healthcare easier

A Publi, Entity , 2005. lnlund Empi1e Heahh Pla,1. All Rights Re~erved.

California Medi-Cal recipients in Riverside or
San Bernardino Counties can make IEHP their health plan .
?
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Black Enterprise Exclusive: Oprah Talks Business
pie Black Voic;e News
LOS ANGELES

Oprnh Winfrey gives an exclusiye
interview to Black Enterprise Editorial
Director Sonia Alleyne, discussing her
business beginnings, mistakes, lessons
learned, and tier defining philosophy
that is inspiring future business moguls.
In BE'~ June issue cover feature,
"Oprah Means Business," Winfrey talks
about the winning formula that has taken
Harpo Inc. from a five-person production company to a 430-employee multimedia conglomerate that grossed $345
million in 2007 (No. 14 on the BE
Industria1/Service 100 list). Her leadership has broken down barriers; her business instinct is the stuff of legend; and
her innovation unprecedented. She has
spent her entire career beating the
odds-and has inspired millions of business-minded minorities in the process.
Today. she is one of u handful of Black
billionaires across the glo~: her net
worth estimated at $2 .5 billion.
As the 54-year-old dynamo prepares
to unveil the Oprah Winfrey Network(OWN) in 2009-in which she will bold
u 50% stake-she asserts that divine
inspiration, not strategic planning, is the
key to her company's ,success: "I haven't
planned one thing-ever. I have just
been led by u strong instinct, and I have
made choices based on what was right
for me at the time."
Winfrey admits to learning some hard
lessons as a result of her nontraditional
approach to business. Starting with just
tiYe employees, she got along for years
~ithout management controls or development programs to grow talent as she
grew the business. "For too long, I operated this business like a family. After a
while, you can't see everybody; you
. can't talk to everybody," she says. ''And
ni>w you have people managing people
~ ho were never managers before." She
djdn't realize how much the company's
r~pid growth was taxing her staff.

Recession Survival Guide

--

s

and branding, and Winfrey eventually she continues. "The Internet is close and
reduced Harpo 's programming commit- there will be a hybrid of the two at some
ment. "It was an ego decision )ind not a point. But that medium inside the home
spirit decision, which is how [ make all · to communicate with people, that visual
my decisions," she says . "The only deci- medium . . . is the most powe.rful thing
sions that get me in troubl~ are ego deci- you
have. That is an enormous
sions."
amount of influence."
Winfrey 's brand of leadership
As the distribution contract for her
demands that nothing be taken for grant- show terminates in 2011, Winfrey looks
ed. "I don't yell at people. I don't mis- forward to building OWN and promises
treat people, I don't talk down tc people. that it ·will be more expansive than anySo no one else in this building; in this . thing she's ever developed. "My intenvicinity, has the right to do it," she·states tion is for it to Jive beyond me, for it to
emphatically. ''Treating people with be a living network of possibilities for
respect is the most important thing to people in their own lives," she explains.
me. Ct's not just talk." That creed-both "To be able to say that my life was used
inside and outside the organization-is a in service, to help people come to thei.r
large part of her legacy: She has devel- highest potential-I would do it even if
1 oped a series of ventures through a vurimy name wasn't attached to it."
. ety of media platfonns to communicate • The complete exclusive interview
her guiding philosophy of dignity. pur- wi~ Oprah Winfrey can be found in the
pose, and empowerment. "Television is June· 2008 issue of Black Enterprise on
the most powerful medium we have," newsstands now.

can

One Stop Admission Day at UCR
Makes Applying Risk-Free

Getting Tile Best .
Refinancing Deal
Profitable Home
Improvements

The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

During that time, .the nationally syndi- decade, veteran TV executive Geraldine
cated superstar was still making lunch · Laybourne decided .to start Oxygen, an
runs because the rest of her staff was tied independent cable network for women.
up with booking and producing tasks. To make the venture work, she courted
For years, Winfrey's team prided itself Winfrey as an investor. Winfrey recalls:
on being a Jean operation. In the process, "I went along with the Oxygen plan
she discovered that this strong work because my lawyer at the time, and lots
ethic also contributed to mass burnout.
of other people around me said, 'How ·
As Winfrey progressed, she learned are you going to let there be a woman's
another vital lesson-that she is her own network and not be a part of it?''' The
best counsel. At the beginning of the network struggled with programming

The University of California ,
Riverside has announced a special event
for transfer-ready students who have not
yet applied for admission to UC
Riverside for fall 2008. "It's our One
Stop Admission Day;· says Merlyn
Campos, UC Riverside's Interim Director
of Admissions. "It gives transfer-ready
students the opportunity to apply and
receive their admission notification all in_
one day."
The event will be held from 8 a.m. to
I p.m. Saturday, June 7 at UC Riverside.
Students who attend will receive information on housing, financial aid , and other
student programs. Students who are
admitted to UC Riverside can also submit
their Statement of Intent to Regisler (SIR)
that day.
"It's a quick and easy way to apply to

one of the most prestigious universities
on the West Coast;· said Campos. "And if
for some reason, a student is not yet transfer-ready, the application fee is completely refunded. So there's no risk at all."
One Stop Admission Day is designed
specifically for community college students with at least 52 UC transferable
semester units who haven't yet secured
their university .transfer for fall 2008.
Students should bring a completed UC
application as well as copies of their community college transcripts. Students
should also bring two checks or money
-orders, <me for the application fee and
one for their Statement of Intent to
Register (SIR) fee. The university cannot
accept credit cards or cash· during this
event.
For more information about One Stop
· Admission Day, contact the Office of
Admissions at (951) 827-3411 or visit
www.my.ucr.edu.

Clinton vs.
Obama: The
Game
The Black Voice News
MORENO VALLEY

There is a new game in town a119 it is
poised to knock the competition off its feet.
The new game is called, "Clinton vs.
Obama - Battle For The Delegates" Board
Game designed by Moreno Valley resident
and longtime Inland Empire resident,
Rodney Spigner.
We have all witnessed the emergence of
videos depicting the excitement the public
and the media has with Senator Barack
Obama running as a Democratic Candidate
for President of the United States.
Now a~ 'a consequence of this election's ·
popularity, we have the Obama Girl video,
the Obama Beer from Kenya, the Obama
Babies that can echo Obama's name better
than Senators Clinton or McCain, and the
latest creation "Barackula," a short film.
The board game is a real life battle for
delegates from Iowa to South Dakota. This
game is, winner take& all. For example, you
win Iowa; you win au 45 delegates.
The board game design is unique and
similar i9 monopoly's forniat but contains
the flags of each state in the union. This
board game penalizes the player (candidates) for going negative against their opponent by forfeiting delegates from the player
(candidate).
The board game will be available in 4 to
6 weeks before the Democratic National
Convention in August, 2008, you must ·
order online. Order the game early in time
for the first production and own not just a
game but also a slice of American History.
A game party event was video taped on
May 10, 2008 in Moreno Valley, featuring
live action of guests playing "Clinton vs.
Obama • Battle Por The Delegates" Board
Game. The video can be viewed on You
Tube.
Eor more information go to website:
www.battleforthedelegates.com.
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Advertise for as low as $
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Aaron L. Tufller

A TTORN E Y &
COU N SELOR AT LAW

(909) 383-8480

Crim.Ina] Defense Law
Divorce / Family Law
Civil Lawsuits (Trials)

• Aggressive Personal Representation
• Criminal Law
• Felonies & Misdemeanors

Law Offices of
RICHARD·F. NEVINS
Under New Law

LIVING TRUSTS • WILLS • PROBATE
INCORPORATIONS • PARTNERSHIPS
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Bring ii this Ad tor your

FREE TDAY PASS

II'

Come experience the.difference in a facility that .is never crowded,
but always clean and friendly.

· NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

_,-w-, ..-..v~

Rialto's onlv true fitness center for meri and women. All ages welcome

~

Ask About Free Stuff
~About

170 N. Arrowhead Avenue
Rialto, CA 92376

-4'

0/scoun:,

"Bringing Communities Together Through Business Connectio,;is".,,

591-ASAP

FREE Personal Training
FREE Nutritional Guidance!
Guaranteed Results

■- -

c;::;:41!:ld!fSll:::I IN 2::1: l::I IF3:S
S

www.theblackbrand.com

OPEN 2A HOURS

Ingram (Rocky) Washington

• $100d~ntwith refermceofthisad
• DivoredCustody/V'mtation/Sopport
• Saturday & Evening Appts. Available

3995 Brockton Avenue, Riverside, CA 92501

Presents

877

'258-0060

www.soodlawoffices.com

(95/) 686-5/93

4LifeEnterprises.com, LLC

95

(off Rialto Ave. between Cactus and Cedar)

-

909.877.4305

www.w nalto.com

Ruthie Ragin Realty is now doing home loans as
Higher Ground Lending. Still providing the same
excellence of Real Estate expertise, but can now
offer home loans.
Reverse Mortgages
Refinance
Purchase/New Construction
Construction
Competitive rates, excellent service and that familiar
tone. Call now

Eat
Wise
Nutrition Education & Prevention Strategies
Dr. Astrid Mickens-Williams
Owner & Consultant

Health & Nutrition Consultation Service
Be Smart. Eat Wise
909.556.5331
eat-wise@hotmail.com
http://eat-wise.net

-'U•Q:ij.J:1:~

RESTAURANT/CATERING

Mobile Catering
Anytime / Anywhere

GRAM'S

·Embroidery,.Screen Printing & Promotional Products
Digitizing LOGO's • Golf/Polo & Greek Wear
Teamwear • Spiritwear • Towels • T-Shirts
Caps • Gifts & More
Riverside

Zeretha Washington, Owner

I0530 Magnolia Ste. A. .............................................951 353-9560

t

Eat In
Take Out '

BBQ PALACE

Call in Orders
Gumbo, Chitlin, Catfish

-

REFINISH

RECONDmON

~49
Regular Price 299

Bathtub Offer

1

951

Bathtub Offer

$159

Regular Price ' 199

224.5155

3527 Main St.
Riverside, CA 92501
www.gramsbbq.org ,

Phone: (951) 782-8219
Fax: (951) 782-8217
email: gramsbbq@aol.com
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Century Old Images On Food Produ~ts Inspires Stage Play
The Black Voice News

RIALTO

By BVN Staff

Ever since she was a little girl
57 year old Joyce Witherspoon of
Houston, Texas has felt that the
images she was seeing on such
products as Aunt Jemima
Pancakes were depicting Blacks
in a negative light. " I was
ashamed to walk passed Aunt
Jemima in the store. I looked the
other way," Says Witherspoon. " I
didn 't like the Cream of Wheat
man or Uncle Ben either."
Witherspoon has an online petition called The Demise and
Removal of Aunt Jemima Icon at
www.petitiononline.com/mod_pe
rVsigned.cgi?aj461153 to get rid
of the negative images of Blacks
on the century old food boxes.
, The petition has approximately
300 signatures from around the
United States and abroad. The
protest also includes the Uncle
Ben image and the image of the
Black chef on the box of Cream
of Wheat.
While researching the history of
the images on the food products, I
discovered that Aunt Jemima and
the Cream of Wheat man had

Joyce Witherspoon has an onllne petition to protest the negative Black Images on food products.

been on the box over one hundred
years, while the Uncle Ben im_age
came along in 1946. I recall in my
9wn childhood how children
would tease other children about

their mama being on the pancake
box. In some cases those were
fighting words. Later I emailed
dozens of people asking them
how they felt about the Aunt

Jemima image. I discovered that
many Black families did not use
the products because they felt
they were negative and an insult
to Black families.

The development of the stage
play was bom to educate people
of the history.
Following the emancipation of
slavery in I 865, a new exploitatic,m of Blacks soon emerged
through corporate media. The
play "The Last Emancipation" i
based on the true story of how
Aunt Jemima, "Rastas" The
Cream of Wheat Man, and Uncle
Ben were commercially exploited. The dramatization of the play
will take the audience on. a journey by a freedom train conducted
by (the writer) Richard 0. Jones.
The train goes back in time to
show how these characters were
manipulated and how they
became , enslaved into negative
commercialism, through the lack
of education. As lawyers, historical" Black activists, Booker T.
Washington and W.E.B . Dubois,
will deliver riveting arguments in
court regarding capitalism versus
exploitatio11 of i:acial injustices.
Mary McLeod Bethune, an educator and Humanitarian, takes the
stand and testifies that the image
of Aunt Jemima has branded the
minds of Blacks to be subconsciously inferior to Whites. An
inferior self-image can be inbred

and gradually accepted as a way
of Life unless society is equipped,.
with cultural knowledge. The
train will travel into the 21st century for a short layover, where •i
t.o day's students are introduced to !
their history and ancestors.°Th,erl
final destination will lead the,,
audience into a celebration of,1
pride where the mind has been set
free by the testimon.ies of pio-'",
neers and today's leaders.
There will be petition informa-,. ,_
.
ill
t10n at the theater for people to go
online and read the petition and'
consider it. After a few thousand';
signatures are collected, the peti-._
tion will be forwarded to the com-.,
panies that produce' the products.,:
that display the images. .
·"
THE LAST EMANCIPATION.,
is directed by Rev. Bronica•'
Martindale and features a host of'
talented a~tors, singers, and"
dancers.
The play opens on July 12, 2008 .
at The Sturges Center for the Fine~~
Arts at 780 N. E Street in San ;
Bernardino, CA at 6:00 p.m.,,
Admission is $20. For more infor-.,
mation call (909) 384-5920.
.J

Email:
jonesl@verizonJ1et

richardo·: ,

Premiere of "She's Got the Look" _E~braces the Beauty of Aging Women

,,~

comfonable in their beauty, confidently modeling their stunning
figures and distinctive facial features .
In a society heavily influenced
by the media, which glorifies
youth and conceals any sign of
aging, "She's Got the Look" is
definitely a show for audiences of
all ages . For young girls and ·
maturing teens , it teaches the
importance of the combination of
both inner and outer beauty. Most
powerfully. the show will give
self-confidence to aging women
nationwide to embrace their beauty at any stage in their lives.

A Free Service
LeVias and Associates

•

•

300 Law Firms working together we will refer you to an attorney that specialize in your legal needs
Criminal Cases
Workers Compensation

Auto Accidents
Slip & falls
Family law

Medical Malpractice
Probate

(800) 500-7047

The cast of She's Got the Look

~
The Black Voice News

l\y Linda Ong

•

:At the age of 50, most people
wouldn't believe that the start of a
modeling career is at all possible.
However, on _June 4 at 10 p.m.,
T, V. Land will reveal that beauty,
exists at every age with the premiere of the original reality
series, "She's Got the Look."
In
collaboration
with
Wilhe lmina _Models Inc., the
show is in search of a model
e)'lcompassing
the
highly
respectable traits of sophistication, beauty, and confidence at the
age of 35 or older. The grand
prize winner of the competition
will receive the opportunity of a
lifetime- a
contract
with
Wilhel'mina Models Inc. and an
exclusive photo spread in SELF
Magazine.
The show takes on a very similar structure to. that of the hit
·series ' "America's Next Top
Model ," with contestants first
receiving makeovers and then

'.

having to .tackle various challenges to try to prove their worth
of becoming a top model. Further
into the competition, rifts emerge
between the contestants to cause
tension . With contestants ranging
in age from 35 to 63 having to
compete in bold tasks, like posing
in nude group photographs, conservativeness hindered the performance of some of the women
as they feared the resulting perception of family and friends .
After a nationwide search , 20
semi-finalists were flown to New
York where they had to prove
their modeling talent. Since mo~t
had little or no experience in the
industry, many of the contestants
had varying perceptions of modeling. After slips , twirls ,. and
many moments of awkward
silence as the women strutted
down the runway, judges supermodel Beverly Johnson, celebrity
stylist Ro~ert
Verdi , and
Wilhelmina
Pre sident Sean
Patterson deliberated and · narrowed down the contestants to 10
. lucky finalists.
The selection of the finalists

consisted of 10 gorgeous women,
with natural beauty undeniably
glowing
to
viewers.
Encompassing each finalist was
not just a pretty face and a nice
body, but beauty both inside and
out.
Rang ing from the overly flamboyant to the socially self-conscious, the diverse group of 10
finalists all share one thing in
common- rich life experiences.
The lessons learned, appreciation,
and knowledge. and wisdom
gained from these life experiences, from the joys of motherhood to the struggle and pain of
the loss of a husband, all are of
significant influences to the ten
finalist~ in their pursuit of becoming a model, enabling each
woman to glow as a result. of her
unique personal story and 'individuality.
Judge Patterson constantly
stresses the importance of true .
beauty and encourages each
woman to embrace it, despite the
number of her age. It is evident
that throughout the show, the contestants grow to become more

THE GENERAL OVERSEER OF THE REDEEMED CHRISTIAN CHURCH OF GOD:
PASTOR E.A. ADEBOYE RETURNS TO
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA. FOR
A CONFERENCE TITLED:-

HALF A NUMBER?
YOU MAY STILL
GET LUCKY.
.,
It doesn't matter where your numbers come from.
Play them in Daily 4, the new game fro.m the California
Lottery which offers you the opportunity to win up to
$5,000 by choosing 4 numbers. Who says you need
7 digits .to get lucky? ·
-

"LET IT RAIN"
~or E. A. Adelloye

(~ DAILY

This special event Starts on Thursday June 12th through Sunday June 15, 2008.
Other special guests who will minister in this Action Packed Event include Pastor George Adegboye, "The Walking Bible", Pastor Solomon Akharamen, AposUe John lnyang and other distinguished pastors, guests.
The grand finale will be Sunday June 15, 2008 with the dedication of THE REDEEMED CHRISTIAN CHURCH
OF GOD, KINGS' ASSEMBLY'S NEW CHURCH BUILDING which will be personally dedicated by the General
Overseer.

A State of Winnlng

COME AND BE MIGHTLY BLESSEDII YOU WILL BE Gl:'..AD YOU DIDI!
· www.calottery.com

VENUE: The Redeemed Christian Church Of God, Kings' Assembly
190 S. Arrowhead Ave. San Bernardino, California 92408.
Website: RCCGKingsAssernbly1 .org Phone: (909)888-3490
TIME:

Please play responsibly. Must be 18 or older to play.
All Daily 4 prizes ore pari·mutuel. Odds range from 1 in 41 7 to ·1 in 10,000.

6.00 P.M EVERY EVENING

,·
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INSPIRING OOH S. AHH S AND WOWS FOR

15

YEARS

USE YOUR .SAVINGS PASS NOW THROUGH SUNDAY FOR
•'I

•'

THROUGHOUT THE STORE. SHOP THURSDAY 1OAM-9PM.*
30% OFF

25% OFF

Separates in our
Choices department.
Shown: Sunny Leigh
camp shirt.
Reg. $69,
sale 48.30.
Skirt.
Reg. $89,
sale 62.30.

The SAK Palm Springs handbags. Shown:
Palm Springs satchel. Reg. $69, sale 51.75.

25%0FF
Swimwearfor misses.

40%
OFF
Clothes for girls, boys and infants, including

doesn't apply.

dresses and clothing sets. Reg. $24-$68,
sale 14.40-40.80.

Reg. $38-$136,
sale 28,50-$102. Savings Pass discount

30%-40% OFF

Sportswear from Alfani,
Club Room, lzod,
Cubavera, Campia,
Paradise Blue,
California Shirt Co.,
Vintage Silk
and others.

.. ,.. "'"""'I I-

EXTRA 10%
OFF
Delsey
Sliver

)

Hallum
Label ·1uggage
•already reduced by 50%.

Reg. $100-$400, sale 49.99-199.99,
final cost 44.99-179.99.

TWO WAYS TO SAVE
WITH YOUR MACY'S
SAVINGS PASS:
1. Get an extra 20%
and 15% off with
your Macy's ~ard.
2. Get an extra 15%
and.10% off with
any other payment.

-

-0~==

MACY'S SAVINGS PASS

USE THIS SAVINGS PASS OVER AND OVER WEDNESDAY-SUNDAY, JUNE 4-8

SAVE MORE WITH YOUR MACY'S CARD

SAVE WITH ANY OTHER FORM OF PAYMENT

EXTRA 20% OFF
SALE AND CLEARANCE APPAREL, HANDBAGS

EXTRA 15% OFF
SALE AND CLEARANCE APPAREL, HANDBAGS

o===
o
-
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AND ACCESSORIES FOR HER, HIM AND KIDS

u,=
--

EXTRA 15% OFF

o--o
=
co-

SALE AND CLEARANCE MERCHANDISE
FOR HER, HIM AND HOME, INCLUDING:

N---

Women's suits, lingerie and sleepwear; shoes
for her and him; fine, bridge and fashion jewelry;

'_.,.=
°,,_,_
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men's pants and tallored clothing
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AND ACCESSORIES FOR HER, HIM AND KIDS

EXTRA 10% OFF

SALE AND CLEARANCE MERCHANDISE
FOR HER, HIM AND HOME, INCLUDING:
Women's suits, llngerte and sleepwear; shoes
for her and him; fine, bridge and fashion Jewelry;
men's pants and tailored clothing

co-
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ALL OTHH FORMS Of PAYMENT:
MACY'SCARDPUlCHASES:SCAN
All MERCHANDISE. SCAN THIS
IAlCODE LAST. TOTAL AND
MCW
Tl:NDER WITH MACY'S CARD,
TENDER AS NORMAL
EXClUOES: Cosmetics and fragrances, fine and fashion watches, lacom, The North fie,, Burton Snowbooidlng. l·N< lnt,matlonal Con<fpts•, American Rig. lmpuls,, bndg< sportswear, swimwea, lo, her, M,phlsto, design,r
and bridge handbags and shoes for her, Coach ind Dooney & Bourlr:e handtNigs.- levl's•, Dockers•, selected mtn's designers. Tasso Elbi and Material London sportswt.u, Kate Spade, Vm Wang. Baccarat, lalique, Uadr6,
Waterford, designer bed, bath and table linens, AH·Oad, Het1cildi WOsthof, all electrics and electronics, fumltu,e, matt,nses •rd ,,.. rugs, Not valid on E-,eryday Values, ffne Jeweify 5<,per Buy,, Mocy's Gift Cants and Gift
Certtflcates, spedals, spedal orders, prevklus ptncha~, rmau1ants, or nonmerthandlse-relattd services; on pufcha1e from ~com, macysw!ddlngchannel.com, Gfft Rtgfstry kiosks. maternity, fint jewrlry trunk shows,
gift wrap 0< 1,ased departments; or as payment on credit accounts, 01,counl will be dedU<ted rrom tho cun,m pr1a (sote or clearance, "•wlicable), Returns will be credited as puidlas, price less tho discount, and you wiM
forfeit th• di,count Catnnot be combined with othor couoonsl5aving, ,a,,.._ Vilitl on tramactlom made ___.Sundly, June H , 2008.
-

*rrccys ~::;~~~\'l~1.DJ~~'t:o

the magic of

*

·,

macys.com
~ FINOTIIESTORE NEAIIESTYOU, VISIT MACYS.COM. Sale prices In effKt through Jutli! 8, 2008. Regular and original prices ar. offering prices, and savings may not be basM on adual sales. Some original prices not in effed during the past 90 days. Due to consolidation, some
)l'kn maybe different at your local Macy's. You will l'l!<tive prices at or lower than prices advertised here. *Hours may vary by store; visit macys.com for exact hours.• Advertised items may not be available at your local Macy's, and selection may vary, Prices and merchandise may differ on
)nacys.com. Sales apply to selected items only. Clearance, closeout, permanently reduced, new reductions, orig./now and special purchase items will remain at advertised prices after event and are available while supplies last. Only and Everyday Value prices will also remain at advertised prices after event.
f,fflyday Values are excluded from "sales" and coupon/card savings, and may be lowered as part of a clearance. Sales apply to selected items only. No phone orders. final cost shows price after extra savings,
Ind does not include any Savings Pass/Macy's Card discount.
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SAN BERNARDINO

he Golden Gleaners recently
held their annual "Gleaners
Gay" in which, on that day,
s~rvices are alternated between
t. Paul AME Church and Allen
Chapel AME Church and the
organization gave the minister
f the church a gift. This year's
Gleaners Day was held at St'.
a:i'iiul AME Church.
: The Golden Gleaners was
j:9unded in 1978 when several
llhurches - namely St. Paul
,iME, Allen Chapel AME and
The Church of God in Christ
• iong with The National
ouncil of Negro Women
ecided to join force to establish
,an organization that would help
Jo meet the many and varied
;teeds of senior citizens.
•
' ~he original idea for the
polden Gleaners came from
Clieryl Brown who was at the
lh:ite President of NCNW. In
1977, her grandmother came to
fore with her and to her dismay,
she soon found that there were
practically no organized community or social activities established in the community for senior citizens. However, as a result
of Brown's skillful networking,
pjanning and coordinating, coupled with Rev. Jacks pastoral
h1fluence and support, in a matter of months, the first Golden ·
Gleaners meeting of senior citiz~ns was held right at St. Paul
AME Church. Thus far, the past
t~irty years, the Golden
Q'leaners has played a significant role in the lives of the seniors that it has been blessed to
serve.
One of the most important
blessing benefits in being a
I

Golden Gleaners (Not in order): Lela Brevard, Luizor Brown, Dorothy Inghram, Elnora Williams, (President) Odessa Braggs, Elizabe~h Folkes, Minnie Miller, Rev.
Anna Stevens, Vlrgll Hutchinson, Elsle Patchen, Donna James, Routie Bo~ton, Bobbie Littlejohn, Agnes Johnson, Lillian Taylor and ~ nn Phelps.

have developed.
Also, there are _rriany other
activities and projects that have
The Black Vmce News
been a part of the Golden
TEMECULA
Gleaners organization for many .
Pastor Jonathan Maxey knows the
years. Many of the projects ~e
specifically designed to meet power of dignity can be stronger than
the needs of the members . hunger and the idea of a handout can sour
However, they do have two a stomach worse than pangs caused by
annual projects that are minis- missing meals.
Maxey, however, also understands the .
tered to the needs of people in
appeal of buying food at a bargain.
the community.
Each year, the Gleaners havi; Buying $60 worth of food for the cost of
one Sunday that is known as $30 is thrifty, and a reason why Grace of
qolden Gleaner is the sweet Gleaners Day.
'
'
.. olf~mecula Valley African Methodist
camaraderie and fellowship that
Members do not pay -dues, Episcopal Church soon rnight become a
is enjoyed by the members on a . they receive donations, have very popular place to purchase food.
This month, the church at 28073 Diaz
weekly basis . Through tbese fundraisers and the members
Road became an official host site for
meetings, many long sweet pre- also donate items.
Angel Food Ministries, a nonprofit, noncious life-changing friendships ,
denominational organization that began

Grace of Temecula Valley Angel Food Program

l

in 1994 feeding 34 families in Monroe,
Ga. The group now serves more than
500,000 meals per month in more than
35 states.
Maxey said he expected that 10 or IS
people would seek food from the program, which is new to Southwest' ,
Riverside County. But in the past 10
days, his church has taken 100 orders.
"Just looking at the overall economy,
the real estate market and the subprime
situation, we thought there were a lot of
people•wh; are s~ffering and don't h.ave
the resources they did a year ago,.!' he
said. "More and more of people's disposable income is getting eaten rp by rising
fuel costs, rising food costs and energy
costs. What we have found (is) there is a
greater need than we realized."

.'
·1

Grace of Temecula Valley's involve- date, then purchases the food from Angel ·;
I
ment with the meals program comes in Food Ministries, which in tum delivers
the wake of the church serving as a dis- the shipments.
tribution site for the Toys for Tots gift
"The whole idea is that you don't have
to be a huge church to do this," Risa
drive in December.
"With the successful implementation Maxey said. "We don't have the desire or
of Toys for Tots, we knew we had to do the capability to store any leftover food. ,
more," said Risa Maxey, the pastor's wife Plus, there are too many hungry people ' 1
and a leader at the church. 'The number
See ANGEL, Page B-2
of people, the families, the children that
were helped this past Christmas season
was unbelievable. But there still existed1 a , , Get your church news III
published in
1
need. After the holidays, after ihe toys • ••
the people needed to eat." •
The Black Voice News ,
I
She said Grace of Temecula Valley
j
Submit church briefs
I
applied to be a host site for the meal proi
to
;
gram in November and was approved in
leeragin@blackvoicenews.com
January. The way the program works is
SUBJECT: Church Brief ,I
the church takes orders up to a certain
t
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NEW LOCAT.ION
• I

I

A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching

S ■ Ry1c ■ ScH ■ QUL■

Worwhlp Service
8:00 am & 11 :00 am
Bibi• Study (Wedneaday)
12:00 noon & 7:00 pm

Chlldren'• Church
11 :00 am (3rd 8. 4th Sunday)
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17925 IRIS AVENUE, RIVERSIDE, CA 9 2 508
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311 East Fifth Street
Perris California, 92570
(951)657-3767
Fax (951) 940-4397

HJ Cor.13:13 But now abideth faith, hope, love,

1Vew Jo Ba tist Church
5694 Jurupa Ave.• Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517

I

I
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I
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(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602
Weekly Services

,,, I

these three; and the greatest of these is love."
'. •Worship Service • 7:15 and 10:00AM
• Sunday School • 8:45AM
• Bible Study •·Wednesday • 12 Noon & 7:00PM
• Youth Bible Study •Tuesday• 5:45-7:00PM

Sunday School
•'
8:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
10: 15 a.m.
First Sunday Evening Workshop
5:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m.
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· Ephesians New Testament Welcomes Bishop Mary Lawrence
I

2nd Woman ·
Consecrated in, 112
year history of church
to visit the Southland
The Blnrk Yoke News
FONTANA

The Ephesians New Testament Church
will welcome the visit of Bishop Mary D.
Lawrence, President of the Central South
District Convocation. of the United Holy
Church of .America, College Park-,
Georgia. The church is located at 16380
Menill Ave. in Fontana, and the special
fellowship service will begin June 6,
2008 at 7:30 p.m.
As a gifted organizer, Bishop
Lawrence has been responsible for the
inception of many neworganizations that

Bishop Mary D. Lawrence

have been designed to enhance the quality of life for God's people in the Atlanta
area. One such organization, W.A.V.E.
(Women Again t Violepce Evolve) is a
coalition of concerned women of all

races, cultures, and religions who make
an active positive stand against the widespread violence in the society. She is the
founder of the Open Door Outreach
Center, which she has pastored for 15
years; she is an author, her latest "The
Woman/J'he Compass", which provides
an in-depth perspective of the woman's
divine purpose as it relates to reunjting
God with mankind. She has begun an
anti-drug, anti-violence programand has
helped to rehabilitate drug abusers and
others having problems functioning
property in society. Bishop Lawrence is
heavily involved in the Atlanta community and in the Fulton county areas in
Georgia. She is respected as one of
Atlanta's outstanding pa tors.
Under The United Holy Church,
Bishop Lawrence was consecrated

Get your church news published in The Black Voice
News Submit churoh briefs to:
leeragin@blackvoicenews.com

Bishop in 200 I making her only the second woman to be consecrated in the 112-

year history of the oldest African
American holiness church in the United

States.

Continued from Page B-1

and carrots, and fresh onions and potatoes.
The program has caught the attention
of the federal government, as well as
religious leader such as television evangelist•Joel Osteen, who appears in promotional and training video for the program.
Angel Food Ministries received a
S6.97 million loan for the U.S.
Department of Agriculture in 2006,
under President Bush's Faith-Based and
Community Initiatives, which aims to
as i t charitable work. The loan helped
pay for the organization's warehouse site
in Georgia, the installation of large
freezers and coolers, and fuel.
Another draw of the program is that
yoir don't have to be poor to taRe part in
it.
Risa Maxey aid there are no qualifications to meet or complex paperwork to
fill out. There is just a one-page order

fonn for a person's name, addre s and
phone number, as well as a checklist to
indicate how many of the $30 boxes of
food are de ired and what addition!ll special orders the applicant might want.
"That's the only thing they need to fill
out," she said. 'We don't want to be all in
your business. We're not here to ask a lot
of questions. There are people who are
shy and embarrassed and don't want to
ask for help. You have to respect their
dignity."
To place an order, call (951) 506-2425
or go to Grace of Temecula Valley,
28073 Diaz Road , Suites G-T, in
Temecula.
Or
visit
www.angelfoodministries.co~.

that need to eat."
A large appeal of the program is that
it offers the same quality of food that can
be purchased at a grocery store. There
are no secondhand items, damaged
goods or dented cans, Jonathan Maxey
said.
"We did our due diligence and
checked out the quality of the food, and
the reputation of the company to make
sure this would be food that we would
provide in our homes," he said.
Each month's $30 menu i. difTerent
than the previous month and the meals
can generally feed a family of four for
about a week or a single senior citizen
for about" a month.
This month the menu includes sirloin
strip steaks, split chicken breast~, breaded chicken breast fillets, beef ribs, pork
chops, peanut butter,chicken soup, frosted com flakes, sliced pears, frozen com

Help Wan•ed:
Church Musician, Must Play contemporary Gospel, keyboard,
B-3 Organ, Call

951-769-7742 or 951-658-6761

Antioch Missionary Baptist Church
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA.

(951) 688-7872
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building

l 6262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-940 l
''A church where everybody is somebody''

SUNDAY SERVICES

Weekly schedule of events
Sunday

9:30
11:00

Wednesday
Friday

7:30
7:30

8:00a.m.
10:00a.m.
11:00a.m.
11:00a.m.

Hour of Power
Worship Hour
Noon day Prayer
Bible Study/Prayer
Youth Night

BIBLESTUDV

Worstifp Service
Sunday School • 9:30 AM
Morning Worship • 11 :00 AM
Sunday Evening • 6:00 PM

7:00p.m.

We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

Thursday
Prayer + Bible Study • 6:00 PM
Mid Week Worship • 7:00 PM

Services
Sond,y
8:00om
s-, 1010,m
T...,dey

7:00pm

Tlu,day

1100,,,,,

Friday

...,

Noon Day Prayer• 12:00 NOON
Worship Servicl Slllllhiy 9:JO 11.111. -11«0011
Ctntral Park (Croftm Dt11)
11100 Baselillt Rd.
Rancho C11C11111ongo, CA
(NW Conttr ofMilliktn ,nd Bastli111)

lmani Temple Christian Fellowship
51 0 West Monte rey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768

1024 N. "G" Street• San Bernardino, CA 924 10

(909) 620-!>161 • FAX (909) 620-9981

(909) 381-2662

email@imanitemple.net

Service Schedule
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night Service

Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching
Bible Study
8:00PM

Senior Pastor & Visionary Prophetess R. R. Lindsay, D.D.
WEEKLY SERVICES
D:li.ly lntera:ssory Prayer
Sund>y lnten:cssory Pr.Iyer
Sunday Impa1.1 Jnstiwtc & Lcadttship Development
Sund>y Victorious Celebration & Woohip

T"""d,y

Service

8:00PM

s.tu<day

Pastor Lenton H.
Lenoir

CIIIJ)ij;H
25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6
• Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(951) 485-6993

TH.E CHURCH WHERE EVERYBODY JS
SOMEBODY AND JESUS CHRIST IS ALl

5:00AM
9:00AM
9:30 AM
10:30AM
7:00 PM
3rd Saturoay,

Wednesday Prayer& Bible Study

Teplilah f'ra)O' Mo>e . ,

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday School

9:30 a.m.

monltf,
Prals, c,nte lnttrnatlonal
How to Become aMillionaire Tues 6:30 pm
God's Purpose fdr Your Life Tues 6:30 pm
Youth Entrepreneurial Training Sat 9:30 am
Praise & Worship Services Sat 11 :00 am

l 1:00 a.m.

5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509

12:30 pm

Admin.istrative Otnce ............. .... ..... .(951) 684-6480

15854 Sierra Lakes Pkwy
Fontana, CA 92336
Malling: P.O. Box 1119

Sunday School .. . . .. ·• .. .. . .... . .................9:30 am
Swulay Worship .... ..........•...•....... ...... . 11:00 am
\Ved11esduy Mid-Week Service . .......... .. ......... .7 :30 pm
Brolli~rhood ( l .rl Sa111rdays) ........................8:00 am

Fontana, CA 92334

7:00 p.m.

The Ultimate in Gospel Music
fJKIP er» 1l.53~CID
JiMtl
Highway to Heaven Broadcast
with

(95 1) 662-3383
E-Mail: Hjubilee@aol.com

feit!l Cc:mnlrlity 8ible Slldy •..

Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
7:30PM

Jubilee House of Praise for
ALL Nations
1265 S. Fillmore Ave.. Rialto CA 92376

Sooday Mcrnilg • rm,,,,, Room ••• . ••• . •
. .•..8:00 am
IPG tmani POWOl Generlion (Youh Chirdl) ...... , ...•.•.•9:00 am
',1,;on Conoe91s NM eta.. ........... . .........9:00 am
Feit!l and Bapliom New ComnlKli!y Class .........•........9:00 am
Sooday Coovnunity Wann~~ .
. .... .10:00 am
PHAT Tuesday 1st & )d of each month
Womeo6eekilgCIYi~(WSC) .•.•
(M4M) .. . •... .••.

9 :30AM
11:00AM
7:00PM

LIGHT OF THE WORLD COGIC ~ 5595 MOLINA WAY ~ RIV ERSIDE, CA 92509
P.O. BOX 341 6 ,_ RIVERSIDE, CA 92509-3416

I

Sund')'

Schedule of Worship Service

951 .686.1757

Biblt Study
Wtdntidiiy 5:15[IJII, - 6;30J1IIL
Centrvl Park /Clf/ltn D.J
{'Jf)9) 481-3836

Superintendent Lawrence C.
& Olivia Ash

11J11r.raiabowcomm11111ty.or1
7

'

SHEP)H ERD S'.

Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday - Friday at 5:30 PM
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

(909) 688-1570

RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER
•worshipping in Spirit & in Truth" John 4:24

234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376
P.O. Box 1615 Rialto CA92377
Udellsr@aol.com
www.RCCSpiritandTruth.org

(909) 873-5380
Order of Services
9:00
10:30
10:00
6:30
6:30

Sunday School
Worship Service
Miracle Monday Prayer
Tuesday Bible Study
Wednesday Prayer

am
am
am
pm

pm

Pastor Darryl J .
Udell Sr.
Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM · Sat. 12:00 pm Co-Pastor Rita Udell

Temple 1Hissio1101:v Baptist Church
1583 W. Union Street

Gospel T'im_e

San Bernardino, CA 9241 t
(909) 888-2038

Sunday • 1:00 pm
for Advertisement call
Dr. Dorothy Shepherd

Sunday WmhipS,rvia:s 7:30. 9:30 & 11:JO A.M.
Communion Fust Sunday ,lier cacb !«Vice
Sun<lly School 8:A.M.• 9:45 A.M. and II :00 A.M.
Baptism 2nd &4th Sunday9:10 A.M.
3nl & 51h Sunday II :JO A.M.
New Meinbcr Orien~tloo We<lne<day Night 6jX)PM.

0/WI II 11/ \I II\

(909) 597-7134

BETHEL AME CHURCH

Valley Fellowship ~eventh Day Adventist Church

· 24470 Sophie Street
Perris, CA
951-657-5705
Sunday Church School

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5851 - Church
· (909) 874-5152 - Fax

9:00 AM

.

'D
~~
Sunday School 10am
Sunday AM Service llam-1:30pm
Sunday PM Service 6pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

Weekly Service ,

Sunday Worship Service

10:30 AM

Wednesday Bible Study

7:00 P M

Thursday Bible Study

10:00 AM

Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11 :00 am
Youth Service
5:00 pm

Rev. A. Charles
Langston

WEDNESDAY
Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer'

5:00 pm
7:00 pm

Rev. Robert
Edwards

I \

Mid-Weck Worship S<rvict Wcdn..--.day Nigh, 7:00P.M.
Righi Hand of Fellowship Wednesday Night 7:00PM.

Tbe Cborcb HELL Dido't Waot To See Happeo! Cjootf 'lfews Community Churcn

'llicfwf 7~ °t

SATURDAY

Pastor Raymond and
Cheryl Turner

I(

653-8631 Office •653-8634 Pastor
653-8680 FAX
23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VAU.EY
Corner Heacock &Ales.lalldro Right Behind Taco Bell

Randy D. Triplett
Pastor &F011nder
Dislrict Elder

Full Gospel Baptist
Fellowship

178 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

951.6~3.2916
Weekly Services
Morning Worship

11 :30 am

Bible Study (Tues.)

7:00 pm

Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.)

7:00 pm

Pastor & Mrs.
Levonzo Gray, Sr.

I

.

I

I
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300
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An.nouncements
Home & Business-Services
Pets & Animals
Merchandise
Business & Financial

Deadlines

Schools & Education
Jobs Wanted
Employment Opportunities

I

AJ)OPTIONS
PREGNANT? CONSIDER OPEN
: ADOPTION. Lo~ng California COO·
. pies wish to parent. WOl1< with a
licensed ca'i"j agency. Expensas
paid. We can help, please call: 1·
800:972-9225. (Cal-SCAN)
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING
ADOPTION? Talk with caring
agency ·specializing in matching
. Birthmothers with Fammes nahoowide. living Expenses Paid. Call
' 2417 Abby's One True Gift
: Adopllons. 1~59-3369. (Cal•
SCAN)

Recreation
Transportation

To mail or e!_ace'your ad in person:

4290 ·B rockton Avenue
Riverside, CA 92501
,

,
www.CentralDrlvingJobs.net (Cal•
SCAN)

REAL
_
ESTATE
LOANS.
Commercial,
Residential.
ORNER- $SK SIGN-ON Bonus for
Purchase, Refinance, Debt
Experienced Teams: Dry Van &
Consofidation. Restruchre Cu~en1
Temp Control avalable. OIOs &
loans to lower Payment.
COL-A Grads welcome. Call , · Greenslone Funding Corporatioo.
Covenant 1-666-684-2519 EOE.
California Finance Lender Lie#
(Cal-SCAN)
603G126.
,1-886-751-7283
www.Propertylender.net
(Ca-SCAN)
ORNER • QUIT LONG-HAUL, run
regional and Have II Alli $.41 per
mile. Home weekly! Benefits!
WE HAVE MONEY To Lend for
Stability for peace of · mindl
Real Estate. Low down paymen~
Heartiand Express 1-800-441·
Equily Gifts OK! Cosgners OK!
4953. www.HeartlandExpress.com
580 FICO OK! Free recorded Info
(Cal-SCAN)
800-715-6117x49. {Cal-SCAN)
DRNERS: ATTN: DRIVERS. Sign·
On Bonus. 35-42 cpm. Eam aver
$1000 weekly. ExceUent Benefits.
Need COL-A & 3 months recent
OTR. 1·800-635-8669. (Cal·
SCAN)

Et Seq., Busiless and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-06221
p. 5115, E/22, 5/'lf/, 615

The following person(s) is (are)
doing i>Jsiness as: •
MARY BORDERS ENTERPRISES
30026 Avenida Aivera
Cathedral Cily, CA 92234
31855 Date Palm Dr., Suite 3-222
Cathedral Cily, CA 92234
Rivemide County
Mary Srowem Bonter,
30026 Avenida Alvera
Cathedral City, CA 92234

REAL ESTATE/OUT OF STATE

I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original stala•
ment on file in my office.
NOTICE, This lictitious business
name statement expres five ye.rs
~om the date ii was filed in the
Office of the County Cieri. Anew
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use in
this state of a FictiUous Business
Name in >iolatioo of the rights of
another under federal. state or
common law (See Sechoo 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cler!:
FILE NO. R-2008.05997
.p. 5/15, 5122, 5/29, 615

NEW ARIZONA LA/Ill Rush! 1 or
2-1/2 'Fcotball Field" Sized lots!
$0 Down. $0 Interest. $159-$208
per monthl Money Back
Guarantee! 1-888-597-4238 or
www.SunSitesLandRush.com
(Cal-SCAN)

Fictious
Business
Name
Statements

not

acres

c·

1

700
720

Lobby Hours:
MON - FRI 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

This business is conducted by
lndiVklual.
Registrant has not yet beg111 to
AMENDED
transac1 oos,ness under the tictiThe following f)efSOO(S) is (are)
doing business as:
tious name(s) listed ebove.
AUCTIONS
I declare thal all the infamatioo in
STREETWORKS AUTOMOTIVE,
INC.
this statement is 1M and correct.
FORECLOSED HOME AUCTION.
SPONSORED CDL TRAINING. No
63579 Indio Blvd.
(A registrant who declares as true,
Los Angeles, Orarge, Rivemide &
Experience Needed! Eam $4(11(.
Indio, CA 92201
information whictl he or she knows
. More. 1000+ Homes Must Be Sold!
$75k In your new career! Stevens
Rivet'Side Co\llty
SCHOOLSnNSTRUCTION
to be false Is guilty of a crime.)
· Free Brocllure: H!00·2S9-0T72.
Transport wiU sponsor the total
sl. M;ry S. Bordem
www.USHomeAuction.com (Cal- - cost of you-COL training! ~cellent
StreelwoosAutomotive, Inc.
GET
CRANE
TRAINED!
The fling of this statement does
: SCAN)
Benefits&401KI No Money Downl
.83579 Indio Blvd.
Cran&'Hea-.y Equipment Tralnl~.
not ofi1self authorize \he use In this
No Coot C~! EOE. Call Now_!
Indio, CA92201
National Certification Prep.
state of a fictitious business name
1.aoo-358-9512,
1~-6595.
· PUBLIC AUCTION! Sunday June
1
Placement Assistance. Financial 1in violation o1 the rights of another . CALIFORNIA
www.BecomeADriver.com (Cal: 8th 10am-6pm. 2045 Saybrook
·Assistance. Southern California
SCAN)
under federal, state, or common
. Ave., Commerce, CA 90040.
This business is· COllducled by
College
of
Construction. , law {sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
• Preview inventory . Fridays
Corporation.
www.Heavy7.com. Use Code
Statement filed j,i1I) the County o1
www.Tadlod<Auction.com Wanted , LAND FOR SALE/OUT OF STATE
'SCCNH' 1-888-211-3768. (Car.
Registrant has not yei begun to
Riverside on 05/01/08.
· • Deatem & Pullie Welcome! 562·
ARIZONA LAND BARGAIN 36
I hereby cer1ify that this copy is a
transact business under the fictj.
SCAN)
: 941-8602. (Cal-SCAN)
At.tes • $29,900. Beautiful mouncooect copy of the "'1glnal ,tatelious name(s) Isled above.
tain
property
in
Arizona's
Wine
ment on file in my olllce.
I declare that ell the information in
· AUTOS WANTED
Country. Price n!duced in buyer,
NOTICE: This fictitious oosiness ·
this statement is true and correct.
market.
Won1
lasll
Good
access
&
name
statement
expires
five
yeam
(A
registrant wno declares as true,
DONATE YOUR CAA: Children's
views. Eureka Springs Ranch
from the dale ii was filed in the
infonnation which he or she knows
• Cancer Fund! Help Save A Child's
.offered by AZI.R. ADWR report &
Office of the County Clerk. A new
to be false ~ gtlity of a crime.) ,
· Life Through Research & Support!
financing availab(e. 1-877-301Fictitious
Business
Name
s/, Bernhard E. Frenzniek,
• Free Vacaoon Pacrage, Fast, Easy
5263. (Cal-SCAN)
Statement must be filed before that · President
• & Tax Deductible. Call 1-600-252·
time. The filing of ths statement
The fili19 of this statement does
. 0615. (Cal-SCAN)
NEW MEXICO HIGH Country. 3-6
does not itself authorize the use in
of itself authorize the use in this
acre
pattels,
from
$39,995
total.
this
state
of
a
Fictitious
Business
state of a fictitious business name
· DONATE YOUR VEHICLE!
Trees,
views,
undBllJrOUnd
utilitle!,
Name
in
viola11on
of
the
Jigllts
of
i1
violation
of the rights of another
: Receive Free Vacation Voucher.
surrounded b): government land.
The f(jlowlng persoo(s) is (are)
another under federal, stale or
under federal, state, or common
Unfted Breast Cancer Foundation.
Low down, guaranteed financing.
doing rosiness as:
common law (See Section 14411,
law {sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Free Mammograms, Breast
www.SWPropertles.com 1-888D.R.111. TRANS EARL BAKER
El.Seq., Busiless end Professions
Statement filed with the County of
· Cance, Info www.ubcf.info Free
812-5830. {Ga>SCAN)
14719 Grandview Dr.
Code).
Riverside on 03/12/08.
•ToWinQ. Tax Deductible,- Noo• •
Moreno Yalley, CA 92555
Larry w. wald, C'ounty Clerk
I heretl')' certify that this copy is a
Runners Accepted, 1-888-468NEW MEXICO SACRIFICE' 140
Riverside County
FILE NO. 1-2008.01424
correct copy of the original state5964. (Cal-SCAN)
was $149,900, NOW Ol'ily
p. 5115,,E/22 5/'lf/, ~
ment oo me in my office.
$69,900. Amazing 6000 ft. elevaE.r1 Baker
NOTICE: Th~ fictitious business
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
tion. Incredible mountain views.
14719 GrarnMew Dr.
The following person(s) is (are)
name statemen1 expres five years
Mature tree cover. Power & year
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
doing business as:
from the date nwas filed in the
ABSOLUTELY
RECESSION
round roads. Excellent financing.
IIVP HOUSEKEEPING & WINOffice of the County Clerk. A new
· PROOF! Do You Earn $800 in a
Priced for quick sale. Call NML&R,
This busi~ss is conducted by
DOW SERVICE
Fictitious
Business
Name
Day? Your Own l~I Vending
!no. 1-888-204-9760. (Cal-SCAN)
Individual.
67-126 Missloo Dr.
Statement must be filed before that
Route Includes 30 Machines and
Registrant has not yet begun to
Cathedral Cily, CA 92234
time. The filing of this statement
Candy for $9,995. Mu~Vend LLC,
NEW MEXICO 11}.20 ACRE ranchlransact business under the fi<:tiRiverside County
does not itself authorize the use in
1-88~2405. (Cat-SCAN)
es. Great horse property, gorgeous
tiOus name(s) listed above.
thfs state o1 a Fictitious Business
scene,y, excellent reaeahoo posI leclare that all the informahtn in
Mano Valdez
Name in violation of the rights of
RECESSION PROOF BIZ! 20
sibiMties. Power inctUded. From
this statement is true and correct.
67-126 Missioo Dr.
• another under federal, state or
Billioo $ Industry, 30 yoars estab$2,795 an acre. Guaranteed
(A registrant ~no declares as !rue,
Cathedral Cfty, CA 92234
common law (See Seclion 14411, 1
ished Company can 2417 1-800financing,
low
down. _ i1fbrmation wtich he or She knows
Et Seq., Business and Professions ..
729-4212 or 1·866·278-9316.
www.SWPropertles.com 1-666to be false is guilty of acrimi.)
This business is conducted by
Code).
(Cal-SCAN)
s/. Eart Baker
.
Individual.
.
922-6761. {Ca•SCAN)
Larry W. Ward, County Cler!:
The filing of this statement does
Registrant has not yet begun to
FILE NO. 1-2008-00868
BUSINESS SERVICES
NEW MEXICO 20 Acles $33,990.
not o1 itsen authorize the use Intlis • tra,,sact bosness under -the fi<:ti.
p. 4110, 4111, 4124, 5/1, 5/15,
lncre<lble boHding ·site, panoramle
state Of a fictitious bUslness name
tious name(s) l~_ted abo\'e.
5/'ZZ, 5'29, tilt
' A BEST-KEPT CLASSIFIED
views, trees, wildl~e. great dimate,
i1 violation of the rights of another
I declare that al the Information In
ADVERTISING SECRET! A 25·
electricity. Enjoy. horses, hiking,
under federal, state, or common
this statement is true and correct.·
The following persoo(s) is ~re) _
WOid ad costs $550, ~ placed in
hunting,
retirement
living.
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
doing rosiness as:
(A registrant who declares as true.
240 ccrnmunily newspapers and
Financing
available.
1-505-269Statement
filed
with
the
County
of
lnfonnallon
ll!lictl
he
or
she
!<nows
·
THE
RED CARPET HAIR STUDIO
reaches over 6 mllioo CalWomians.
6962. (Cal-SCAN)'
Rivemide oo 05/07/08.
to be lalse is-guilty of a crime.)
12274 Perris Blvd., Suite B
Call Jor more informalioo (916)
I hereby certify that this copy is a
s/. Mario Valdez
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
268-6010;
(916) 288-6019
NEW TO MARKET· Colorado
correct copy of the original stateThe fiHrg of this statement does
Rivemide County
www.Cal-SCAN.com (Cal-SCAN)
Mountain Ranch.. 35 acresment on file in my office. ·
not of itself a\Jthorize the use in this
1sa§zLasselle Suite
$39,900. Priced for Quick Sala
NOTICE: Thi~ fictitious. business
state of a fictitious business name
Moren<Walley, CA 92551
, ADVERTISE
EFFECTIVELY!
name statement expires five years
in violation ol the rights of another
Reach over 3 miffioo Cal~omans . Overlooking a majestic lake, beau·
tilully treed, 360 degree mountain
1rom the date rt was filed In trle
under federal, stale, or common
Donald Rayoden
in 140 community newspspers.
views, adjacent to national forest
Office of the County Clerk. A new
law {sec. 1440.et seq. b &p_code)
15892 Lasselle St. C
Cost $1,500 for a 3.75'x2' display
EZ· letms. 1-866-35jl-4807. (Cal·
Fictitious
Business
Name
Slatemenl filed with the County of
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
ad. Super value! Call (916) 268SCAN)
Statement must be filed before that
Riverside oo 05/06/08.
time. The filing of this stalemen1
I hereby cer1ify that this copy is a
This business is conducted by
NEW
TO
MARKET
New
Mexico
does
not
itself
aoltxJrize
the
use
in
correct copy of the original stateIndividual.
EfflPlo,lnelll ~pporttllilits
J
Ranch Dispersal 140 acres •
this state of a Fictitious Business
ment on file In my office.
, Reglstrllnl has not yel begun lo
$89,900. River Access. Northern
Name In violation of lhe rights of
NOTICE:' This ficti1Jous bu~ness
transact business under 1he licti• 6010; (916) 288-6019. www.CalNew Mexico. Coo 6,000' elevation
another under federal, state or
name statement expires five years
tious name(s) isled above.
SDAN.com (Cal-SCAN)
with stunning views. Great tree
COIMlOll law (See Section 14411,
from the date it was filed in the
I deelara that all the ·rnormatioo In
cover inciuding Ponderosa, rolling
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Office of the County Clerk. A new
this statement is true and conect.
Looking for a cost efficient way lo
grassland and rock outcroppings.
Fic1Jbous
Business
Name
Code).
•
(A registrant ll!lo declares as true.
gel out a NEWS RELEASE? The
Abundant wildl~e, great hunting.
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
Statement must be fled before that
infonnalion wtvch he or she knows
Califoma Press Release Service
EZ
tefms.
Call
NML&R.
Inc.
1-666FIL
E
NO.
R-2008-06108
time. The fling of this statement
lo be false is guilty of a crime.)
is the only seivice with 500 current
p. 5'I5, r,m, 529. fi5
360-5263. (Cal·SCAN)
does oot itsef authorize the use in
s/. Donald R. Oden, II
daHy, weekly and college newspa!tis
state
of
a
Fictitious
Bu~ness
The
filing of this statement does
per contacts In California.
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE •
The folowing persoo(s) is {are)
Name in violation of the rights of
not of nseW authorize the use in this
Questjons call (916) 288-6010.
Nevada 5 acres . $24,900.
doing rosiness as:
· another under federal, stale or
state of a fictitious business name
www.CalifomiaPressReleaseServi
Beautiful building stte with electrlc
KEEP IT MOVlN' •
common law (See Section 14411,
in violatiOn of the rights of another
• ce.com {Cal-SCAN)
& cou,ty maintained roads, 360
24756 Moontide Lane
El Seq., Business and Professions
under federal, state, or convnon
degree views. Great recrealional
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Code).
law(sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
, HELP WANTED
Of)portvmies, Financing available.
Rivenide County
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
Statement filed wi1h the County of
Cail now! 1-877-349-0822. (CalFILE NO. 1-2008-01475
Rivemide on 04122/08.
BANKCARD
MANAGERS:·
SCAN)
Ryan
Deshaun
Yates
p.
5'15,
522,
sm,
Mi
I hereby certify thal this copy Is a
Natiooal Processor needs experi-.
24756 Moontide lane
coa-ect copy of the original stateenced BankCard Sales profession·
RIVER
ACCESS
RETREAT
Moreoo
vaI1ey,
CA
92557
The
folfo>Mng
persoo(s)
is
(are)
ment
on file in my office.
al to manage a sales team. 1st
Washing1on. .6 AC • $49,900. 15
doing business as:
NOTICE: This fictitious business
year Potential $187.,070, 2nd year
AC • Old fann bolldings, $89,900.
This business Is conducted by
RIGHTFULLY YOURS
name statement expires five years
potential $339,576. lifetime
Incredible land &gorgeous setting.
Individual.
3663 la Slenra Ave.
from the date rt was filed in the
Vested Residuals. 1-888-637-2426
· Limited available. EZ Terms. Gall
Registrant has not yet begun to
Riverside, CA 92503
Otr1:e of the County Cler!:. A new
-tm Code X. (Cal-SCAN)
WALR t-866-836-9152. (Cal·
transact business under the ficti•
-Riverside County
Fictitious
Business
Name
!k>US name(s) listed above.
420 McKinley St. #111332
Staternant must be filed before that
SCAN)
SUPPLEMENTAL
· INCOME!
·1declare that all the informatioo in
Corona, CA 92879
tine. The filing of this statement
CETUSA seeks CoMllnator. Place
SOUTHERN COLORADO RANCH
this statement is true and correct.
does not ttse!f authorize the use i1
and superviie lntemalional High
Sale.
35
At.tes
wl
well
just
(A
registrant
who
dedares
as
true,
Heather
Nicole
Ware
this stale of a Fictitious Business
Sc/loot Stupents in host families.
$69,900.
Spectacular
Rocky
information
wtich
he
or
she
knows
3663
la
Siena
Ave.
Name
in viotatioo of the rights of
Tranlng, stipend and international
Mountain views. Year- round.
to be false Is·gu11ty of a crme.)
Rivemlde, CA 92503
another under federal, state or
travel. Call S;va 1-866422-9438.
access. Nloely 1reed, Access to
s/. Ryan Yates
common law (See Section.14-111,
www.CHUSAorg (Gal-SCAN)
electric and telephone. Call Red
The filing o1 this statement does '
Debbie Cherry (NMN)
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Creek land Today 1-866-0WNnot of itself authorize the use irrthis
3663 La Sienra Ave.
Code).
HELP WANTED/ LOAN OFFI•
LAND
x4120
stale of a fiditious business name
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
R~e~kle, CA 91503
www.se;CedarWoodStation.com
in violation of the rights of another
FILE NO. R-2008-05384
(Cal-SCAN)
under federal, state, or common
This busness is conducted liy Cop. 5/15, 5122, 5/29, 5/5
Partners.
.
law (sec. 14-10 el seq. b &p code)
UTAH
RANCH
DISPERSAL
Statement filed with the County of
Regis1ranl has not yet begun to
The following person(s) is (are)
CERS
. Experience the fun and relaxation
Rlvemlde on 05/09,i)S•
transact boslness under the fictidoing business as:
of
hamg
your
own
40
aaes
in
the
I
he12by
certify
that
this
copy
Is
a
tious
name(s)
listed
above.
TEMECULA SCHOOi. OF MANLOAN OFFICER OPPORTUNITY.
great OU1door recreational area o1
correct copy of the original stateI dedare that an the inlormation in
NERS
US Home Funding seeks Hcensed
the Uintah Basin. Starting al ooly 1 ment on file in my office.
this statement ~ true and cooect.
MANNERS BY ANGELA
Loan officer, to work from home.
$29,900. Call UTLR 1-686-693·
NOTICE: This fictitious business
(A registrant who declares as true,
EVERDA¥ ETIQUETTE
Strong suppor1, Excellent commis5263. {Ca,SCAN)
name statement expires five years
information whicl> he or she knows
43057 Manchester Ct.
sions. Phone: 800-786-4498. Fax:
from the dale rt was filed in 1he
lo be false is guilty of a crime.)
, ~mecula, CA 92592
866-255-3371
or
email:
Offi:e of lhe Coll1ty Clerk. A new ; s/. Heather Ware
MISCELLANEOUS WANTED
Riverside County
hr@ushom~unding.com (CalFictitious
Business
Name
The fling of this statement does
SCAN)
STERLING SILVER SET WANT·
Statement must be filed before that
not of i1self alAhortze the use In this
Angela Pratico Sturdivant
ED. looking for a Ster1i1g Silver
'tine. The filing of this statement
state of a fictitious business name
43057 Manchester CL
HELP WANTED/DRIVERS
Set can spend between S200 &
does not itself authorize tte use i1 · in violation of the rights of another
Temecula, CA 92592
$1,000. Cal anytrne • Kort 760this state of a Fk:titious Business
under federef, state. or common I
DRIVER • CDL Training: SO down,
963-4187. (Ca,SCAN)
Name in viotalion of lhe riglrts of
law (sec. 1440 et seq, b&p code) ' This busin~ is conducted by
financing by Central Rffrigerated.
another under federal, slate or
Statement filed with the County of
Individual.
Drive for Central, eam up 1o $40k•
REAL ESTATE LOANS
c:onvron law (See Section 14411,
Rivemide on mi/06/08.
Registrant comrnence:l lo transact
1st year! 1-600-587-0029 x4779.

945 1

autos

Commercial Real Estate
Apartments For Rent
Condos &Townhomes For Rent
Houses For Rent
Real Estate For Sale
Condos &Townhomes For Sale
Houses For Sale

3:00 P.M.

TUESDAY

1Business 6 Financial

500
550
575
600
625
650
675

HOW TO REACH US:
951.682.6070

1•

For insertions, changes and cancellations:

!Announcements 100

homes

Jobs

943

•

Com. Real Estate 975

11

~

If you are aperson interesled in the
estate, you may file with the court a
Request for Special Neiice (form
OE-154) of the filing of an i1ventory and appraisal of estate assets or
ol any pelitioo or account as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice
fam is available from the coort
clerk. Attorney for petitioner.
Michael Conh, 901 S. Stale St.,
Sle. 100, Hemet;CA 92543, {951)
652-1400.
p. 5115, 5'22, 5129, fi5

Cat~omia, C.Unly of: RIVERSIDE.
as follows: ROSS HRANT
BEDROS lo ROSS HRANT BURThe Pelitoo for Probate requests
This bu~ness is conducted by
ROWS. The Court Orders that an
lhat JUNE JOHNSON be appclnl•
indMduat.
ed as personal representative to
Registrant has not yet begun to · pemons interested in this matter
administer the estate of the decetransact blJsiness under the fldi·
appear before lhis court at the
dent. The petition requests the
hearing indicated below to show
tious name(s) listed above.
decedent's will and eod1cils, ff any,
I declare that all the lnformalion in
cause, if any, why the petition for
be admitted to probete. The will
this s1atement Is true and correct
change of name should not be
granted. My person objechng to
and any codicils are available for
(A registrant who declares as true,
examination
in the file kept by the
i1formalion which he or she knows
the .name changes described
above must file a written objection
court. The petition requests authorlo be false is guilty o1 acrime.)
ity to administer the estate under
s/. Rianne L CMsttnan
that Includes the reasons for the
objection at least two CO\Jrt days
the Independent Adminis~alion of
The filing of this statement does
Estates Act. {This authOrity will
belore the matter objection is timenot o1 i1self authorize the use in this
ly fled, the court may grant the
allow the personal representative
state ol a fictitious business name
petition without a hearing. Notice ci
lo take many actions without
i1 violation of the nghts o1 another
obtaining court approval. Before
under federal, state, or common
Hearing: Oate: 611 9108 Tune: 8:30
Dept.: 6. The address of the court
taking certain very important .
law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
is: Superior Court of· Calitomia,
Statement filed with the County of
actions, however, the personal '!'P·
resentative
wil be required to give
Riverside on 05/05/08.
County of Riverside, 4050 Main
I hereby certify that this copy is a
St., (P.O. Box 431), Riverside, CA
nolice to interested pemons unless
92502-0431. A copy of this Order
they have waived notica or CC!lconect copy of the original stale•
to Show
shall be publshed
sented to the ~reposed action,)
ment oo file in my office.
The independent adminislration
NOTICE: This fictitious business
at least once eacl> week for four
authonty will be granted unless an
name statement expires five years
successive weeks pnor to the date
set for hearing oo the petition in the · interested person files an objection
. from the date tt was rued In the
Office of !he County Clerk. A new
following newspaper of general cirto the petition ani:J shows good
Fictitious
Business
Name
culation, printed in this county:
cause why the court shoud not
Black Voice, 4290 Brockton
grant the authority. A heering oo
Statement must be filed before that
Avenue, Rive~de. CA 92501.
tile ~blioo will be held in this court
time. The filing of this statement
Date: May 07, 2008
as follows: Date: 6/3/08 Time: 8:30
does not ilseij authorize the use in
Gloria E. Trask, Judge of the
Dept.: H·1, Superior Court ol
this state of a Fictitious Business
California, County of Riverside,
Nime in violation of the rights of Superior Cot.n
another under federal, state or
p. 5115, 5'22, &'29, 615
880 N. State Street Hemet, CA
Code~
92543, Probate. If you object to the
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
common law (See Seelioo 14-111,
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
granting of the petition. you shOUld
FILE NO. R-2008-06270
Et Seq., Business and Professions
appear al·the hearing and state
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF: RAY·
p. 5'15, 5122, sm, 5'5
Code).
MONO SAMUEL RHODES
your objechons or file written
Larry w. ward, County Clerk
Case Number HEP 001167
FILE NO. R-2008.05945
The lollowi~ person(s) is (are)
oo;ections wi1tl the court before the
p. 5115, ti/22, 5/29, &5
doing business as:
hearing. YOU/ appearance may be
ERS CLEANING SERVICES
To all heirs, benefidar~. cred~
i1personorbyyourattomey. lfyou
30457 Slenra Madre Drive
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
tors, conhngent creditors, and per·
are a creditor or a contingent cred•
Temecula, CA 92591
CHANGE OF NAME
sons who may otheiwise be interttor of the dea!denl, you must file
Riverside County
.CASE NUMBER 498845
ested in the wil or estale, or both,
your claim with the court and mall a
To '1\11 Interested Persons:
of:
RAYMOND
SAMUEL
copy to the pe,sonal representaRianne Lynne Christman,
Petitioner.
ROSS
HRANT
RHOOES. A Petition for Probate
live appo,ntffil by the court within
42490 Moraga Road #204
has been filed by: JUNE JOHN-_ _ four ,ingnths from the date of first
BEDROS filed a petition with this
Temecula, CA 92)91
court for- a decree changi~ names
SON in the Superior Court .of
issuance otlette,s as provided in
~ section 9100. The
NOTICE INVmNG BIDS
time for filing claims will not expire·
REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY FOR RIVERSIDE COUNTY (RDA)
before four months ftom the hear·
1325 Spruce Streel, Suite400
Ing date noticed above. You may
Riverside, CA 92507
examine the file kept by the court.

rosiness under the fictitious bus>
ness name(s) l~ted above on
112003.
I declare that all the information in
this statement Is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true.
information whictl he or she knows
tQ be latse is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Angela P. Sturdivant
The fling of this statement does
oot ofilseW authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
mder federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wrth the County of
Riverside on 0&'11/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy ol the original statement on file in my office:
NOTICE: This flClitious rosiness
name statement expires five years
front the date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not ilseW authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in ~olalion of the rights of
another under federal, stale or
comroon law (See Section 14411,
El Seq., Business and Professions

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NUMBER RIC499305
To All · Interested Persons:
Petitioner: YESENIA NEWMAN &
PAUL NEWMAN filed a petition
with this court for a decree cl>anglng names as follows: DYLAN
KRANWINKEL to DYLAN NEW·
MAN. The Court Ordem that all
persons inte,rested in this matter
appear before this court al the
hearing indicated below to show
cause. if any, why the petition for
change of name should not be
granted. Any persoo objecting lo
. the name changes described
above must file a written objection
that includes the reasons for the
objection al least two court days
before the matter objection is timely filed, the court may grant the
petitioo without a hearing. Notice ci

cause

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENthat the Redevelopment Agency /or Riverside eoonr; (RDA) hereilafler rele~ed to
as 'AGENCY', is calling tor and will receive sealed bid, for the awa,d of acontract for the w0t1< required to convert, renovate and modernile an ex~ti1g fire station bUilding into a new dental clinc. The prOject Site is IOcated
al 29490 lake~ewAve. Nvevo, CA 92567
Bid Deadline: June 11, 2008 at 2p.m,
'
Place of Bid Receipt:
4080 Lemon Street, County Administrative Center
Clerks Office, tsl Floor
I
Riverside, CA 92507
I
All bids Shaff be made and presented only on the forms presented by the AGENCY. Bids will be publicly opened
and read al 2 p.m. al the AGENCY Office as noted above. Aey bids received after the time specified above or afte,
any extensions due lo material changes shall be returned unopened. For plans and specifications or a ist ol plan
rooms. please contact the architect of record atAll:hftecture ForEdu.:ation, 626.356.4080. There will beaSl00.00
relundable charge to purchase each set of bid documents. No perlial sets will be available.
Federal Funding
•
This project is being financed wi1h Cooimunity Devei<>pment Block Grant,funds ftom the U.S. Department ol
Housing and Urban Development (24 CFR Part 570) and subject 1o ce~ain requirements including payment of
Federal prevsiling wages, compliance with 'Section 3' Aflinnalive Ac1ion Requirements, Executive O«ler #112116,
and others- The alorementioned IS described in tile "Special Federal Provisions" section of the bid docUment.
Additional information pertaining lothe Federal roquiremenls is on file with the Rodevelopmenl Agency for River•
side County.
Prevailing WBges

Plirsuant lo Section 1773 ol the labor Code, the general 11evailing wage rates, incltxllng the per diem wages applicable lo the work, and !Qr holiday and overtime"°"• incltxling employer payments tor health and welfhre,
pension, vacation, and similar purposes, in /he County of Riverside in which the work is to be done, have been
determined by lhe Oiractor ot the Departmenl of lnduslrial Relations, State of California. These wages are set
lorth in the General Prevailing Wage Rates for this P/Oject, available lrorn the California Department of Industrial
Relations' lntemel web site at www.cfir.ca.gov. Future eWeclive prevailing wage rates which have been predefer•
mined and are on file with the Calnornia Department of Industrial Relations are referenced but 001printed in the
general prevailing wage rates.
Toe Faderal minimum wage rate requirements as predelermined by the Secretary of labor are set forth in the
books issued for bidding purposes. refened to.heren as Project Bil Documents [Special Federal Provisions), end
in cop,es ol this book whictl may be examined at the office described above where the project plans. special provisions, and proposal lorms may be seen. A<t!enda lo modfy the minimum wage rates, tt necessary, will be Is·
sued to holdemof the Project Bid Documents.

Miscellaneous Information
Bids shall be received in the place identifl8d above, and shall be opened and publicly read aloud at tho aJJoveslated time end place.
•
Therewill be a mandatory Pre-Bid CQnterence Thursday, June 5th, U,08 at 10 a.m, at the project site localed
al :/9490 Lakeview twe. Nvevo, CA 92567. Any Contractor bidding on the prOject wro lails lo allend the entire
job walk and conference will be deem♦-fa non-responsive bidder and will have Its bid returned unopened.
I
Each bidder shall be alicensed contractor pursuant to the Calilomia Bu~ness and Professions Code, and be Ii•
censed to pe,form the w0t1< called tor in the contract docllllents.
The successtul bidder must ~ a valid and active C~ Bicense al time of awatd of contract. The Contractor's Calilomia Stale Llcense number shall be clearty stated on the bidder's proposal.
Subcaltractors shall be icensed pursuant to California law for the trades necessary to perlam the work called
for in the contract documents.
Each bid must strictly conform with and be responsive to the contract documents as defined in the General Con·
dilions.
The award of the co_ntracl, ii made by the AGENCY, .,;11 be by action ol the governing board and lothe lowest re•
sponsi>le and responsive bidder the,efore from among those bidders responsive tothe call for bids.
Each bidder shall suomit with his bd, oo the form lumiShed with the cootract documents, alist of the designated
subconlractors on this project as required by the Subleltng and Subcon~acfing Fair Practices Acl, Calilomia
Public CQ<Jtract Code Sections 4100 et. seq.
In accordance with California Public Contract Code Section 22300, the AGENCY will pennit the substitution of securities tor any moneys withheld by the AGENCY to ensu,e performance under the contract. At the request and
expense of the CONTRACTOR, securities equivalent to the amount withheld shaH be deposited with the AGENCY,
or with a slate or federal~ chartered bank as the escrow agenl, who shall !hen pay such moneys to the CONTRACTOR. Upon satisfactory cornplehon of the contract, the securities shall be returned to the CONTRACTOR.
Each bidder'sbid must be accompanied by one of the following loons of bidder's security: (1) cash; [2) acashier's
check made payable to the AGENCY; {3) acertified check made payable to the AGENCY: or (4) abidder's bond
executed by a Calfor~a admitted surety as defined in Code of Civil Procedure Section 995.120, made peyablo
to the AGENCY inthe form set forth in the contract documen1s. Such bidder's security must be in an amount not
less than ten percenl (10%) ol the maximum amount of bid as aguarantee that the bidder will enter into lhe proposed contract if the same is awarded to such bidder, and will provide the required Partormance and Payment
Bonds and insuranco certifieates. In the event of !allure to entEJ into said contract or provide lhe necessary documents, said security will be forfeited.
The AGEr-lCY has obtained from the Director ol the Department of Industrial Relations tho general prevaiing
rate of per diem wages and the general pravalirg rate for holiday and avertime work In the 00!/ity in which this
WOt1< is to be performed for each craft, dassif,cation or t)pe ol "°"er needed to exerute tie contract. These per
diem rates, lllCIUdlng holiday and avertime work, as well as employer payments for health and wellare, pension,
vacation, and simia, purppses, are on file at the AGENCY, aoo are also avsilable from the Director of the Depanment ol Industrial Aelallons. Pursuant to California labor Code Sections 1720 et seq., ~ shall oe mandatory
upon the CONTRACTOR to whom the conlract Is awarded, and upon any subcontractor under such CONTRACTOR, 10 pay not less than the said spectlled rates to an workers employed by them in lhe executioo ol the
contract and 1o comply with the AGENCY's Labor Compliance Progam.
No bidde, may wi1hdraw any bid for aperiod of ninety (90) calendar days after lhe date set tor the openirg of bids.
Separate payment and perlormance bonds, each in an amount equal to 100~ of the total contract amouril are
required, and s11aabe JJovided to thel\GENCYprior to execution of !hecontract and shall be In the form set lorth
in the contract documents.
All bonds (Bid, Pertormance, and PaymenQ must be issued by aCalifornia admitted surety as defined in C..ifomia
Code of Civil Procedure Section 995.120.
Where appicable, bidders must meet the requirements sel fol1h In Public Contract Code Section 10115 et seq.,
Military and Veterans Corle Section 999 el seq. and Cal~omla Code of Regulations, 1itle 2, Section 1896.60 el
oeq. regarclng Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise iDVBE') Progams. Bidders may contaci the AGENCY for
details regarcfing the AGENCY'SDVBE participation goals and reqtirements.
Arrt requesl for substituti>ns pursuant to Public Con/racls Code Sec/ion 3400 must be made on the form set
lorth in the contract documents and inctUded with the bid•
No telephone or facsimile.machine will be avaiable to bidders on the AGENCY premises et any time.
n~ aaC!l bidder's sole responsibility to ensure rts bid is timely delivered and received at the IOcation designated
as specifoo above. Arri bid received at the designaled location altar the scheduled closing time for receipl of bids
shall be retvmed to the bidder unopened.

...
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Continued on Page B-4

Ce,Uflcated TeK hef Openings
For the 2001-2009 school ,..,.

Only Compt.te Applica.tlof11 w,II be

""'"I'.... .

Requl rttmeols:
NCLB Compl!anl
• C LAD Certtfted
A pply @ www.etlwa~a.org
p . ltd,

3113, 3/'10, 312.7

The 2008-2009 Proposed Budget for the
San Bernardino City Unified School
District will be available for inspection
from June 6, 2008 to June 17, 2008, 8:00
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., at The Board of Education Bµilding, 777 North F Street, San
Bernardino, CA 92410.
The 2008-2009 Proposed Budget Public Hearing for the San Bernardino City
Unified School District :will be held qn
June 17, 2008 at 5:30 p.m. in the Community Room ·of the Board of Education building, 777 North F Street, San
Bernardino, CA 92410.
p. 6/ 5

•
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
RECEIPT & OPENING : Sealed proposals
will be received at Valley-W ide Dist. Office,
901 W. Esplanade Avenue, San Jacinto,
California, until 10:00
Monday, 6/23/08,
at which time and place the bids will be
opened and publicly read. DESCRIPTION
OF WORK: Diamond Valley Lake Community Park - Construction and Installation of
Two (2) Restroom Facilities in Hemet, CA.
PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS: Available
on/after 5/23/08, for examination w/out
charge at the Dist. Office. Sets may also be
obtained from the Park Dist. upon payment
of $50.00 for each set. Plans are also available for examination at: F.W. Dodge Division, Rancho Cucamonga, McGraw Hill
Construction / ReproMAX 909-987-1579
www.fwdodge.com and Bid America 951572-3379 www.bidamerica.com ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Sam Goepp,
G_
eneral Manager at (951) 654-1505.

a.m.

p, 615

I

Empioymefll 0,,0,tlfflities

943 1

I

Emplcymtnt 0pportunitfes

•

943 1

. New County recruitments !his week:

Clinic Driver•
$8.54-$10.90/hr
Health Education Specialist 1/11
$19.59-$26.89/hr
Library Page-Lucerne & Yucca Valley B~anch
'
$8.15-$10.3/hr
Maintenance & Construction Worker 11-Trona
$16.51-$21.08/hr
Nurse Informatics Coordinator
$30.24-$35.95/hr
Public Health Lab Director•
$35.23-$45.05/hr
Sheriff's Civil Technician
·$2,41 2.80-$3,078.40/mo
San Bernardino County HR
157 W. Fifth St
San Bemardino
(909)387-8304
www.sbcounty.9ov/hr
EEO/ADA Compliant

p. 5129

..
The Black Voice News
,Continued from B-3
' Hearing: Date: July 10, 1008 Tme:
8:30 Dept: 1. The address of 11-e
· cqurt is: Superior Court of
California, Counly of Riverside,
4050 Main SL, (P.O. Box 431),
RLVO!Side, CA 925024131. A oov,
~ this Order to Snow Cause shall
be published at least once ead1
week for four successive weeks
Pllor lo the dale set for heanng on
the petition In the following new&paper of general CitUiatiOn, printeg in this coon~ Blad< Voice,
4290 Brocklon Avenue, Rlveiside,
CA92501.
ll,!le: May 13, 1008
'Gloria E. Trask, Judge of the
S~riorCM
p. 5115, 5122, 5129, &'5
The following pe!Mln(s) is (are)
doing bu~ness as:
ILWSIONS EVENT PLANNING &
MARKETING FIRM
4255 Rainbow
Way
Heme~ CA 92545.
RiVO!Side County

v~w

Susan Lorelle Bellamy
◄255 Rainbow View Way

Hemet, CA 92545
This business is conducted by

Page B-4

lndMduaL
Registrant has not yet begun lo
llanSad business under lhe fidilious name(s) listed above.
I declare that al the information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
1nlormation which he or she knows
lo be false is guilty of a Clime.)
s/. Susan Bellamy
The filing of this statemenl does
not of Itself authorize the use In !tis
state of a fictitious busiless name
1n violation of the rights ri ooolher
under federal, state, or common
iaW (sec. 1440 et. seq, b &p code)
Statement filed with the Coonty of
Riveraide on 05/16/0ll.
I he(8b'f certify th~! this C0!'Y is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitioos Mness
name statement expires five years
from the dale n was filed in Iha
Office of the Coonly Clerk. A,_
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
lime. The filing ol this statement
does nol ltsett au1to!ize the use in
this state of a Fictitiom ~ness
Nll'nE! il violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 1441!,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).

1.a!rY W. Ward. Coonty Clen

FILE NO. R-2008-06512

p. 5122, 5129, 615, 6112
The followilg person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ADRIAN'SAUTO ELECTRIC
103a7 Jordan Or,
Riverside, CA 92505
RivndeCounty
Adrian Cuellar (NMN)
10387 Jordan Dr.
Ri'lerside, CA 92505
This bUsiness is conducted by
lndMdual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I deciare that au the inlorrnation in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who dedares as true, .
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Adrian Cuellar
The filing of this statement does
not of itself au1horize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the righta of :r,other
under federal. slate, or common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with Ille Coonty of
Riverside on 05/t 5/08.
I heretiy certify that this copy is a

JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM

. , The San Bernardino
Police Department
'is NOW HIRING for the
position of Police Officer
.$4,685 - $6,442
Monthly Salary

coll!cl oopy of the onginaJ stat&ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement exp;res five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Ckll1<., Anew
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before lhat
time.• The filing of this statement
does not itsett authortze ihe use in
!tis state of a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
oonvnon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Busineas and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2000-06446
p. 5122, 5129, 615, f/12

Stafement mus1 be fled before that
time. The fiing of this statement
does not itself aulhorize the use in
this state of a Flctitious BusiName in -.olatlon of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Wart!, Coonty OiK!<.
FILE NO. R-2008-08287

p, 5/'l2, 5129, ois.lin 2

The folloWing person(s) is (are)
doing bUsiness as:
FAST TRANSPORT
12885 Osprey Street
Corona, CA 92880 ,
Riverside Coonly
RM. Fatima Investment Group LLC
12885 Osprey Street
Corona, CA 92880
CALIFORNIA

The following personls) is (are)
doing business as:
ESPOO ENTERPRISES
PARTY ARTISTRY
POUND CAKE & PEACH COBBLER LADY
UL' TASTE OF THE SOUTH .
24524 Pace Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Riverside Counly

This business is conducted by
Limited
Liability
Company/Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun lo
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that al the information in
!tis statemem iS true and conrect.
(A registranl who dectaras as true,
information Whieh he or she knoWs
fo be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. AshfaQ Mehmood, Manager of
Rm. Fatima Investment Group LLC
The fiing of !tis statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this '
state of a ficttious business name
in violation of the n11>ts of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the Coonly of
Riverside on 04/30/08,
I hereby cef1ify that this copy is a
oorrett copy of the origina stat&ment on file in my office.
NOTICE:- This fiaftious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was flied in the
Office of the County Ckl11<.. A new
Fictilioos
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself au1horize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal. stat~ or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany W. ward, Coonly Clen
FILE NO. R-2~793
p. 5122: 5129, 615, 6112

Sheilha Marie Jones
24524 Pace Drive
Moreno VaPey, CA 92557
This blJsiness is oonducted by
lndividuBJ.
Regis1rant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name{s) listed above.
I declare that all the infol1Tl8tion in
this statement is true and conect.
(A registrant who declares as lrue,
infonrnatlon Which he or she knows
to be false Is guilty of a clime.)
sl. Shehtha M. Jores
The filwig of this statement does
not of itself au1horize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the lights of another
under federa( state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wit, the County of
Rl'lersfde on 05/15108.
I hereby certify lrnlt this CO!')' is a
correct oopy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: ThlS fictitious btjslness
name statement expres five years
from the date I was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
S1atemen1 must be filed before that
time. The fiung of this statement
does not itsett autl'<lrize the use in
this slate of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the righ1s of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Clerf(
FILE NO. R-2008--06431
p. 5122, 5129, 615, f,'12

The following person(s) is (are) ,
doing bUsiness as:
LEVEL ONE REALTY
LEVEL ONE FINANCIAL
16476 Gelding Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Riverside Counly

The following pe,son(s) is (are)
doing business as:
FAMILY NAIL CARE &SPA
4135 Chicago Ave., #A1
Riverside, CA 92507

----..--·~it~
iona posiI1ons mclucte:
• law Enforcement Trainee
• Dispatcher
• Community Service Officer
Records Technician

Riverside County
691 San Jose, Apt #2
ctarerno!lt, CA 91711
John Bae To
600 Soo Jose Apt. #2
Claremont, CA 91711

The SBPD offers competitive salary,
medical, dental and vision benefits,
paid vacation and holiday time, sick
leave, 4/10 work ·schedule, bilingual
pay, education reimbursement and
POST incentive pay.
Interested applicants can download applications at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person
at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N.
"D" St. in San Bernardino ·
For additional information log on to
www.Jo'inSBPD.org
or contact the recruiter at

(909) 388-4918

This bUsiness is oonducted by

indMduat.
ROiJslrent has not yel begun lo
transact bu1iness ll1der the fictitious name(s) isled above.
I dedare that aff the infonrnation in
this statement Is true and (X)rT8C!.
(A registrant who deciares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is gully of a cnme.)
s/. John Bae To
The fiit,g of this statement does
not of ils81f authorize the use in !tis
state of a f!Ctitious business name
in .iolation al the rights' of :r,other
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement ffled wl1h the County pf
Riverside on 05/12/08.
I hereby certify that this CO?'f IS a
oorrett copy of the original statement on filein,my oli'M:e.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date K was filed in the
Office of the County Cle~ Anew
Fictitious
Business
Name

Level One Newcorp, LTD
16476 Gelding Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
CALIFORNIA
This business Is conducted by
Co,poration.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that ail the infonrnation in
this statement is true and correct.
(A reg1Strant who declares as true,
lnfonnation Which he or she knows
to be false is gl.illy ol a crirre.)
s/ James Vega, President
The filng of this sta1emenl does
not of itself auhorize the uso in this
s1ate of afictitious business name
In violation of tte rights of another
under federal, state, Of' corrmon
~N (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the Cooniy of
RM!ISide on 041200!.
I hereby cert,ly that this oopy is a
correct copy of the original stale. ment on file in my off'IC8.
NOTICE:: This ficti1ious business
name statement expires five years
from Iha date I was filed in th•
Office of the Coonty Cler!. Ar,ew
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
tine. The filing of lhis statement
does not ilself authonzo the use In
ttis state of a Fiditious Business
Name In ~ of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (SE!e Sedion 1« 11,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
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Thursday, June 5, 2008

Code~ .
I John Perreira Nera
Caporation,
!his statemenf is true and correct.
doing business as:
Lany W. Ward, County Cieri(
7516 San Juan Ave.
Registrant has not yet begun lo
(A registrant who declares as true,
SOLUTION 2 ETC.
FILE NO. R-2003-05520
Riverside, C.l. 9250◄
transact business under the fictiinfonrnation which he or she knows
15800 Heacock C242
• p. 5122, 5129, 615, 6112
tious name(s) isled above.
to be false is g11lty of a crime.)
Moreno Valey, CA 92552
Way,-e Douglas Srnolar
I declare that all the information in
s/. Gregory Eugene Rollinson
Riverside Counly
1t,ls statement Is true ard oorrett.
The folklwing person(s) is (are) , 647Aite1,e Dr.
The filing of this statemetlt does
doing business as:
Corona, CA 92879
(A registrant who declares as true,
not ol itself authorlle the use in!tis
Bertha Mae Hale
OK TOFU HOUSE
information which re or she knows
11825 Steeplechase Or.
state of a fictitious business name
10436 MagnoliaAve.
This business is conducted by Coto.be false Is guilly of a crime.)
il violation of the rights of another
Moreno Vahey, CA 92555
Riverside, CA92505
Partners:
s/, Alexander Dumas, Presidenl
under federal, state, or convnon
Riverslde Coo,ty
law (sec. 1440 el. seq, b &p code)
Registrant convnenced to transact
The filing of this statement does
This business Is conducted by
Miness under the fictitiolJs busi001 of ltsetf authorite the use in this
Statement filed with the Coonty of
Individual.
Sorye Yoon (NMN)
ness name(s) isled abo,e on
state of a fictitious b\Jsiness name
Riverside on 05119/08.
Registrant has not yet begun lo .
3572 Bal1>Ury Or. #12
in violation of the rights of another
5/9/08.
I ,hereby certify that this CO?'( is a
transact business Undef the lidiRivorside, CA 92505
I declare fiat alt the infonrnation in
under federal, state, or common
oorrett copy of the original statetious name(s) listed above.
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b&p code)
this statement iS true and correct
ment on file in my office.
I declare that au the information in
This business is conducted by
(A registlan1 who declares as lrue,
Statement filed with the County of
NOTICE: This fie1itious business
this statement is true and correct.
Riverside on 04/25/08.·
lndMdual.
inlormation which he or she knows
name statement expires me years . (A registrant who declares as,true, .
Registrant has not yet begun to
to t,e false Is guilty of a Clime.)
I hereby certify that this CO?'( is a
from the date I was filed In the
infoonation which he or she knows
transact business under the ficti.
s/. John P. Nera/WayneD. Smolar
conrect copy of t,e original stateOffice of the Coonty Oeril. A re;,
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
tious name(s) listed above.
ment on file In my office.
The filing of this statement does
Fictitious
Business
Name
s/. Bertha Hale
I declare that all the infoonation in
not of ltseW authorize the use In this
NOTICE: This fictitious business
S1atemenl must be filed before lrnlt
The filing of this statement does
this statement is lrue and correct.
state of a fictitious business name
name statement expires five yeara
time. The filing of this statement
not of ilse~ authorizetl-e'use in this
(A registrant who declares as true,
from the date It was filed in the
does not nself authorize the use in
in violation of the rights of another
state of a fictitious business name
infoonalk>n Which he or she knows
under federal, state, or common
Office ol the Couniy Ctel1<.. Anew
this state of a FICtitious Business
in violation of the rights of another
to be false i• guilty of a crime.)
law (sec. 1440 el ~ b &p code)
Fictitk>us
Business
Name
Name in violation of lhe riglts of
under federal, state, or comfnon
s/. Sorye Yoon
•
Statement filed with the County of
Statement mus1 be fited before that
another under federal, state or
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
The filing of ttis statement does
Riverside on 05116/08.
time. The filing of this statement common iaW (See Section 1441 t, Statement filed with the Coonly of
not of its/!lf authorize the use in thiS
I hereby certily that ttis 00V, IS a
does not ltsett authortze the use in
Et Seq., B~ness and Professions
Riverside on 05/07/08.
stat& of a fictitious business name
conrect oopy of the original statethis state of a Fictitious Business
Code).
I hereby certify lrnlt this copy is a
In 'iiotatlori of the rights of another
ment on file il my office.
Name in 'liotation of the rights of
Lany W. Ward, County Clert
carect copy of the original stateunder federal, state, or convnon
NOTICE: This fictitious busiless
another under federal, state or
FILE NO. R-2008--06573
ment on file in my office.
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
convnon law (See Section 14411,
p. !)122, 5129, 615, 6112
name sta1ement expires five years
NOTICE: This fictitious business
S1aternent filed with the Counly ol
from the date ~ was filed in the
Et Seq., Business and Professions
name .statement expires five years
Office of the County ae11<.. Anew
Tile follaMng person(s) is (are)
Rivll!Side on 05/13/08.
Code).
from the date rt was filed in the
I hereby certify that !tis copy is e
Fictitious
Business
Name
Larry W. Ward, Coonty Cleft<
Office of lhe Coonly Clerl A new,
doing business as:
oonect copy of the original stateStatement musl be filed belore that
FILENO. R-2008-05571
MAX BURGER
Fictitious
Business
Name
ment on file In my ofl'ice.
p. 5122, 5129, 615, 6112
time. The fling ol this statement
23260 Sunnymead BW.
Statement must be filed before that
NOTICE: This "fictitious business
does rd ifself authorize the use in
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
time. The filing ri this statement
name sfatement expires five yeara
Rive,side County
this state of a Ficlitioos Business
The following person(s) is (are)
does not ttsett authorize the use In
from the date ii was filed in the
Name in violation of the rights ol · doing bUsness as:
this state of a Fictitious Business
Office of the County Clerk. A new another under federal, state or FINANCIAL
STRATEGIES
Brandons Diner Inc.
Name in violation of the rights of
Fictitious
Business
Name
common law (See Section 14411,
GROUP
16848 Orangecresl Ct.
another under federal, s1ate or
Slaiement must be lied before that
Et Seq., Business end P10fesslons
3870 La Sierra Ave., Suite #175
Riverside, CA 92504 ·
common law (See Section 14411,
time. The filing of this statement
Riverside, CA 92505
CALIFORNIA
Code).
Et 5e<i-, Business and Professions
does not itself authorize the use in . Larry W. Waid, Coonty Clel1<.
5225 Scott Ave.
Code).
this state of a Fictitious Busiless
FILE NO. R-2008-06510
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by
Lany W. Ward, County Cieri<
Name in violation ri the rights of
p. 5122, 5129, 615, 6112
FILE NO. R-2008-06119
Riverside County
Co,poration.
another under federal, state or
Registrant a>mmenced to b'ansad
p, 5122, 5129, 615, 6112
convnon law (See Section 14411,
The following PfflOl'l{s) Is (are)
Master Mind EnlerJXises, Inc.
business under the fictitious buSlEt Seq., Business and Profes~
ckling business as:
'ness name(s) listed above on
3870 La Sierra Ave., Suite 175
The following person(s) is (ara)
Code).
CARNITAS EXPRESS
Riverside, CA 92505
05/09/08.
doing business as:
•
26900 Newport Rd.
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
CALIFORNIA
SUSHfASAHI
I declare that ail the nformation "
FILE NO. R-2008-06308
Menifee, CA 92564
this stalement is true and correct.
2955 Van Buren BNd., #02, D3
p. 5/'l2, 5129, 615, 6112
This busiless is conducted by
Riverside Coonty
(A regis1rant ""o dedares as true,
Riverside, CA 92503
Corpore1ion.
Riverside County
nfonrnation Whidl he or she knows
The following person(s) Is (are)
Benitez Camitas Express
Registrant has not yet begun to
to be false is guilty of a crirre.)
•
doing business as:
26900 Newport Rd.
transact business under the fictis/. Anrnando Benrtez, PreSiden1
Chang Hui Park
SUPERSONIC TRAVEL & TOURS
Menifee, CA 92564
tloos name(s) r1Sted above.
The filing of this statement does
445 Ridley Sl #205
44840 Tudal SL
CALIFORNIA
I declare fhat au lhe infonrnation in
001 of itsef au1horize the use in this
Corona, CA 92W79
Temecula, CA 92592
1his statement Is true and cooect.
state ri a fie1itious business name
lwerside Coonty
This business Is conducted by
(A registrant who declares as true, ' il "/iolation of the rights of another
This business is conducted by
Corporaion.
information which he o, she knows
under federal, state, or common
individual
Zaki RahilTi (NMN)
Registrant coovnenced to ltansact
to be lalse is guilty of a crime.)
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Regislranl has not yet begun to
44840 Tudat SL
business under the fictitious busis/. Omero Davila, President
S1atement filed with the County of
transact business under lhe ficti·
, tious name(s) listed above.
Temecula, CA 92592
ness name(s) listed al!ove on _The filing of this statement does
Riverside on 05/09/08.
2003.
not of itself authorize the use in this
I declare that aH the information In
I hereby certify that this CO!')' is a
This bUsiness is conducted by
I declare Iha! all the information in
state of a fictitious business name
correct copy of -the original statethis statement is true and correct.
lndiviwal.
this statement is true ard oorrett.
in violation of the rights of another
ment on fie in my office.
(A registrant who declares as·true,
(A registrant who declares as true,
Regstrant commenced to transact
under federal, state, or common
NOTICE: This fictitious business
infol1Tl8tion which he or she knows
busiless under the ficti1ioos M •
law(sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code)
information which he or she knows
name statement eiipires five years
lo be false Is guilty of a crime.)
ness name(s) listed above on Aug.
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
Statement filed with the Coonly of
s/. Chang Hui Pail<.
from the date it was filed In the
1992.
s/. Armarido Benilez, President
Riverside on 05/20/08.
Ofice of the County Clerk. A new
The filing of this statement does
I declare that al the infonrnation in
The filing of this· statement does
I hereby certify that this copy is a
Fictitious
Business
Name
not of itself authorize the use inttis
this statement is true and cooect.
not of itsett aUthorize theuse in thts
correct r:n;,y of 1he original stateS1atement must be filed before that
state bf a fictitious business name
(A registrant who declares as lrue,
state of•a ficiitious business name
ment on file in my office.
time. The filing ol this statement
in violation of lhe rights of another
information Which he or she knows
in ,notation of the rights Of another
NOTICE: This fictitlouS bUsiness
does not itsef aUthorize the use il ' lllder federal, state, or canmon
to be false is guilty ol a crime.)
under federal, state, or common
name statement expires five years
this state of a F!Clitious Business
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
s/. Zaij AatiilTi, ONner
iaw(sec. 1440 et~ b&p code)
from the date It was lied in the
Name in violation of the rights of
Statement filed with the Coonly of
The filing of !tis statement does
S1atement filed with the County of
Office of the County Clerk. A new
another under federal, state or
Riverside on 05/'20'08.
not of itse~ au1horize the use in this
Riverside on 05/09/08.
Fictitious
Business
Name
common law (See Section 1441!,
I hereby certify thal !his C0!'Y is a
I hereby certify !hat this CO?'( is a
state of a fictitious t,us;ness name
Statement must be filed before that
Et Seq., B~ness and Professions
correct oov, of the original sta1ein violation of the riglb of another
correct copy of the original statetime. The fling of tlis statement
Code).
menl on file in my office.
under federal, stale, or convnon
ment on fie in my office.
does not ifself authorize the use in
Larry W. Ward, Counly Cieri<
NOTICE: This fictitious business
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
NOTICE: llis fictilious busiless
this stale of a Fictitious Buslness
FILE NO. R-2008-06244
name statement expires five yellrs
neme statement expires five years
S1atement filed with the County of
Name in violation of lhe rights of
p, 5122, 5129, 615, 611?
from the date it was filed in the
Riverside on 04/29/08.
from the date It was filed il the
another under federal, state or
Office of lhe County Clerk. A new
I hereby ce<tfy that !tis copy ~ a
Office of the County Oel1<. A new
convnon law (See Section 1«11,
FictJtious
Business
Name
The following penon(s) is (are)
oorretl oopy of the Oliginal stal&Fictitious
Business
Name
Et Seq., Business and Profess,ons
Statemenl must be filed before lh8t
doing business as:
Statement mus1 be filed beloro that
Code).
menl on file in my ofl'ice.
MISS SUE'S DANCE
time. The fifing ol lhi• staNOTICE: This fictitloos business
tne. The Bing ol this statement
Lany W. Waid, County Clerk
27715 Jellerson Aver,ue #104
does not rtself autlmze the use in
FILE NO. R-2008--06683 ,
name statement expires five years
~ not i1self authorize the use In
Temecula, CA92590
this state ri a Flctilious Bwiness
from t,e date ~ was filed in the
lhls'state ol a F!Ctilious !kJsilOSS
p. 5122, 5129, 615, 6112
RiVO!Side County
Name In violation ol the rights of
Office ol the County Oedt Anew
Name:in VIOiation of the rights of
ano1her under federal, state or
Fictitious
Business
Name
ariolher under federal, state -or-- The folowg person(s) is (ara)'
Sudn"'Jal:qOelne Lory
canmon law (See S'edion 14411,
Statement must be fled before thal
COO)rllOn ,iaw (See S4ICllon 14411,
doing business as:
23708 eoltc Oak Crde
El~-, Business and Professions
time. The fw1g of lhis stall!ment
Et Seq.:Business and Prolassions
IMAHI PRAISE AND FEU OWCode).
Mutrieti, CA 92562
SIIP SEVENTH DAYADVENTIST
doeS'1iOl itsett 8IJlhorize the use in
Larry W. Ward, Counly Cieri:
Code~
!tis state of a Flctitioos Business
Lany W. Ward, County Cieri<
CHURCH
This business is conducted by
FILE NO. R-2008-06635
ALE NO. R-200S-06243
24525 Iris Avenue
Name In violation ol the rights ol
Individual.
p, 5122, 5129, 615, ftl2
another under federal, state or
p. 5122, 5129, 615, t/12
Moreno Valley, CA 9255t
A8glstrant ~need to lnlnsact
comrron lew (See Section 14411,
Riverside Cculty
business under the fictitious busiThe following person(s) is (are)
Et Seq., Business and Professioos
P.O. Box 7993
ness name(s) listed above on
doing business as:
The following PfflOl'l{s) ~ (are)
Code).
. doing business as:
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
10/10/2003.
TARGET YOUR HEALTH
Lany W. Ward, County Clei1<
CORPORATE CONNECTIONS
I dedare that all the information in
SHOWERED WITH PRAYERS
Gregory Eugene Robinson
39711 Avenda Miguel Oeste
FILE NO. R-2008-05732
4740 Green River Road. Sie. 108
1his statement Is true and correct.
Murrieta, CA 92563
p. 5122, 5129, 615, 6112
Corona, CA 92880
1f64S ENiot Way
(A registlan1 who declares as true,
Riverside Coonty
Victorvile, CA 92392
ilformation Whidl he or she knows
Riverside Cculty
to be faise Is guilty of a crime.)
The foiio,,ing peison(s) is (are)
doi',g business as:
CFO Nel'Mlrt, lne.
This busiless is conducted by
s/. Susan ~ine Lo,y
Gisella Vlaldtlffl Thomas
1426 W. 6th S~eet, Ste. 202
Individual,
W& J MAINTEHANCE
The filing of this statement does
39711 Awnida Miguel Oeste
7516 San Juan Ave.
Corooa, CA 92882
Registrant coovnell:ed to lnlnsact
Mutrieta, C.l. 92563
not ol ltsef authonze the use in !Ns
CALIFORNIA
business under the fictitious busistate of a fictitious business name
~.CA9250◄
Riverside County
ness name(s) Us1ed abo,e on
il 'lidalion of Ile rights of another
This business is conducted by
This business Is conducted by
03/16/06.
under federal, state, or cornmon
Individual
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
I declare thal an lhe Information li
Registrant commenced to transact .
Statement filed with the County of
business under the fictitious busi- •
ness name(s) listed above on
Riverside on 05/07/08.
1111/07,
•
I hereby certify Iha! !tis CO?'( is a
I declare that an the infonrnation In
correct CO?'( of the origin.al statement on file In my office.
this statement b true and correct.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
(A registrant who declares as true,
r
name statement expires five years
nfonrnation Whicl1 he or she knows
from lhe date ~ was filed ,n the
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
Office of the County Clerk. A new
s/. Glsetta V/. Thomas
Fictitious
Business
Name
The filing of this statement does
Statement must be flied before that
not of i1self authorize the use In tlis
time. The mng of !his atatemem
state of a fiClifious business name
doeS not itsett authorize the use il
in violation of the rights of another
this state ol a Fictitious ~ness
under federal, state, or convnon
Name In violation of the i\g,ts of
iaw (sec. 1440 et. seq, b &p code)
another under federal, state or
Statemem filed wittJ the Coonty of
common law (See Section 14411,
Riverside on 05/t 2/08.
Et Seq., Business and Professions
I hereby certify the! this copy is a
Code).
carect CO?'( of the original stateLany W. WM!, County Cieri(
ment on file In my office.
FILE NO. R-2008-0l048
NOTICE: Thl.s fictitious business
p. 5122, 5129, 615, 6112
name sta'.ement expires five years
from the date nwas filed In the
The following penon(s) is (are)
Office oflhe Counly Clel1<.. A"""
doing busiless as:
Actitious
Business
Name
PREMIER COSTRUCTION &'
Statement must be filed before that
REMODEL, INC.
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself autrorize the use in
2189 East McManus DIM!
Palm Springs, CA 92262
!his state ri a Fditious Bu~ness
Riverside County
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, slate or
The Riverside County Sheriff's Department currently
Premier Cos1ruction & Remodel,
common law (See Section 14411,
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following
Inc.
El Seq., Business and Professions
61333 De'lll's Ladder Road
Code).
positions:
Mountain Center, CA 92561
Larry W. Ward, Counly Cieri<
CALIFORNIA
FILE NO. R-2008-06272
p. r,m, 5129, 615, ft!~
This business is conducted by
Corporation,
The folowing person(s) is (are)
Upon Hire - $800
36 Montt\s - $3,200
Registrant conmenced 10 transact
doing bUsiness as:
6 Months - $800
48 Months - $3,200
business under the fictitious busiTHE ROOF STORE
ness name(s) listed above on
2731 Simg Meadow Drive
12 Months - $3,600
60 Months - $3,200
07/24/2003.
Corona, CA 92881
I declare that ail the information in
Riverside Counly
24 Months - $3,200
this statement Is true and correct.
Jones lnrustries, Inc.
(A registralt who declares ~s true,
ilformation whlcl1 he or she knows
2731 Spring Meadow ,Drive
to be faise is gl.ilty of a crime.)
Corona, CA 92881
CALIFORNIA
~- Robert DeVllie, Presidenl
The filing of this statement does
Upon Hire - $500
36 Months - $2,000
This business is conducted by
not ol ttseW authoilzs the use wi this
6 Months - $500
48 Months - $2,000
state of a ficti1ious business name
COlporatior\
In violation of the rights of ano#ler
Registrant commenced to transact
12 Months - $1 ,000
60 Months - $2,000
business under the ficttious busimder federal, state, or common
Jaw (sec. 1440 et. seq, b &p code)
ness name(s) listed above on
24 Months - $2,000
01/08/2004.
Statement filed with the Counly of
I declare that ail the infonrnalion in
Riv8Me on 05/07/08.
I hereby certify that this CO!')' is a
m statement is true and ~
correct r:n;,y of the a,gnal state(A registrant who dedates as true,
ment on file il my office.
nformalion ,.;jch he or she knows
NOTICE: This fictitious· business
lo be false is guily of a aime.)
Upon Hire - $500
36 Months - $2,000
neme sta1ement expires five yeara
s/. Cristal Jones, Ownerr!'residert
from the date it was filed in the
6 Months - $500
48 Months - $2,000
The filing of this statement does
Office ol the Coonty Clerk. A new
not ol ltsett authorize the use In this
12 Months - $1,000
60 Months - $2,000
Fictitious
Business
Name
state of a fictltlous business name
Statement
musl
be
filed
before
that
il
violation of the rights of another
24 Months - $2,000
time. The 6ing ol !tis statement
under federal, state, or common
does not itself aulhorize lhe use in
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
this state of a FIC!ilous Business
Statement filed with the County of
Name in violation of lhe riglts of
Riverside on 05/07/06.
• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only another under federal, state or
I hereby oertify that this copy is a
oornmon law (See Section 1«11,
amct copy of the a,gnaJ statePaid Over Five Year Period,
Et Seq., Business end Professions
ment on fie in my office.
Code).
NOTICE: This fictitious bUsiness
Lany W. Wa,d, County Cler'!(
name statement expires five years
To apply and for more information on these positions
FILE NO. R-1008-06072
from the date It was filed il the
.
p.
5122,
5129,
615,
6112
Office
of tt, Coonty Clerk A new
and othe·rs wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's

•

943 1~0p,omwUes 94311~---- ~11~~9431
Come Join The
Riverside County
Sheriff's
Department

Sheriff 911 commynjcauons Officer I ,

S16.Q00 Total

correct;ooal cook

s10.000 Jotat

NOW HIRING
1-888-JOIN RSD
WWW.JOINRSD.ORG

Correctjonal Senjor Food Seryjce Worker

S10,000 Total

Department, visit our website at www.jojnrsd_, org

.,

The following person(s) Is (are)

Continued on Page B-5

Page B-5

The Black Voice News
Continued from Page B-4
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The fling o/ this statement
does nol nsett authorize the use in
ltis state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violatioo of the rights of
another under federal, state or comll'OO law (See Section 1+411. Et
Seq., Bus01ess aoo ProressiOfls
Code).
Lany W. ward. County Cle~
FILE NO. R-2008-06056
p. !:.122, 5'29, FIS. rm
The following person(•) is (are)
doing bu~ness as: ·

TREASURE ISLAND
20640 Marlin St
Penis, CA'92570
Rive~de Coonty
Siena Ulloa (NMN)
20640 Marlin St.
Perris, 92570

c"

Latani Ella Tatum
20640 Marlin St
Penis, CA 92570
This busiMM is conducted by Co-

Partners.
Registrant has not yet begun to ,
transact bosness under the fictitious name(s) HS1ed above.
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true aoo conect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information "'1ich he or she knows
to be false is guilty or a aime.)
s/. Sirena Ulloa
The filng or this statement does not
or itself autt>onze the use il this
state ol a ficlltious business nanwa in
violation of the rights of another
under rede!al. slate, or common law
(sec. 1+40 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed "'1th the Coooty of
Riverside on 05/09/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statoment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement _expires live years
from the date It was Ned in the
Office of 1he County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
.Ume. The fling o/ this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
th~ state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or common law (See Sedia, 1'4411, Et
Seq., Business aoo Professioos
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Clell<
FILE NO. R-2008-06227
p. 5122, 5'29, 6(5, 6112
The following person(s) is (are)

dong business as:
TSUNAMI
ENTERTAINMENT
GROUP
22'445 ClilllQing Rose Or.
Moreno Yaney, CA 92557
R~mleCoonty

Eddie S11nmers (NMN)
22445 Cimbing Rose Drive
Moreno VaUey, CA ?2557
David Jerome Smith
225711 Naraoja St.
Moreno \/alley, CA 92557
Todd Bluhm (NMN)
22«5 Clmbing Rose Drive
Moreno \/alley, CA 92557

t

nus buSi1eSS Is cnn<lJcteo by a
General Par1nersllip.
Reglstanl has not yet begun to
lransaet business under the ficti•
tlous name(s) 11,led above.
I declare ~ ail the infotmalion "
this statement is true aoo com,ct,
(A registrant who declares as true,
information "'1ich he or she kr,o,,,s
to be false ,s gully of a Clime.)
s/. Da'1d J. Smtth
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authocize the use n th~
state ol a ficllUous buSlness nanwa in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, stale, orcommon taw
(sec. 1+40 et seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 05/06/08.
I hereby certify that this COf/i is a
amct copy of the oogioal statoment on file In my office.
NOTICE: nus ftclitioos business
narre statemerit expires live years
from the date rt was Ned in the
Office of the Cowfty Clerk. A new
Fidltious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed belae that
tine. The filing of tnis statement
does not i1setf authorize tho use in
this sta1e of a Flcti1lous Busiiess
Name In Wllatioll o/ the riglts of
another under federal, state or common law (See Sedion 1'4411, Et
Seq., Business aoo Professions

Code).

reasons for the ot:jedion at lel!st
two cou1 days before the matter
objection is timely filed, 1he court
may grant the petition without a
hearing. Notice of Hearing: Dale:
6118/08 Tome: 8:30 Dept.: 6. The
address of the court is: Superior
Court of Califcrnla, County of
Rivorside, 4050 Mail St, (P.O. Box
431), Rive!Slde, CA 92502-0431. A
copy of this Oilier lo Show Cause
shal be published at least once
each week for four successive
weeks prior to the data set for hear•
ing on the petlion in the following
nempaper of general circulation,
printed in this coonty Black Voice,
4290 Brockton Avenue, Rivellide,
CA92501.
DalB: May 09, 2008.
Gloria E. Trask, Judge of the
SuperiorCout
p. !:.122. 5'29, 615, 11112
The follOY1lng person(s) is (are)
doing busiless as:
GENESIS REAL ESTATE AND
INVESTIIENT GROUP
19886 Santa Clara Ct
Riverside, CA 92508
Rivetside County
Frank Eugene Estel
19886 Santa Clara Ct.
Rivetside, CA 92508
This b<Jsiness is conducted by
looividua/.
Registrant has not yet begun lo
transact business under the llctilious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the informalioo in
lhis state"""! is true and corred.
(A registrant who declares es true.
information which he or SM knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Frank Eugene Est~I
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize tie use in this
state of a fictitious busirles$ name In
vlolatioo of the 'riglts of aiotller
under federal, state, or C01M1on law
(sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 05/23/08.
I hereby &.tity that this COf1i is a
corred copy of the original stal&nait on file in my ollice.
NOTICE: Thi, fictitioos business
name statement expires five yeats
from the date n was fled in 1he
Office of the County Cler1<. A new
Fictitious
Businass
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this stalement
does not itself authorize tl'e use in
this state of a Fictitious Bu~ness
Name In vlolation of lhe lights of
anoller under federal, state or common law (See Section 1+411, Et
Seq., Business and Professions
C<>de).
Lany w. Ward, County Clem
Fl.ENO. R•200B-06821
p. f/29, 1115, 6112, 11119
The following person(s) is (are)
doing busilless es:
PROJECT DEVELOPMENT &
CONSULTING SERVICES
PDC SERVICES
PD&C SERVICES
6639 Magnolia A-.,e.. B-18
RM!!Side, CA 92506
Riverside County
Allna Swar1Z•We~
6639 Magnof,a Ave., B-18
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by
trovldual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact oosi1ess uooe,- the llctitious name{s) listed above.
I dedare that al1 the lntormallon ,n
this state"""! is true and comtet.
(A registrant who declares as IM,
Information which he or SM knows
tobetatselSguilly ora aime.)
s/. Anna Swartz-Wenger
The filing of this statement does oot
of ilself authorize "8 use i\ this
state o( a fictitious business name in
vlolation of 1he rig,IS o( another
under federal, stat&, or conrnon taw
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 05/22/08.
I hereby certify that tflis oopy is a
amct COfJY of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: T1is ficUious business
name statement eXl)ires live yeas
from the date h was filed in the
Office of 1he Comly cterlt A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
statement must be filed bem that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a FICtitious Business
Name in Yidation of the rights of
another under federal, state 0( common law (See Section 1+411, El
Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany W. ward,~ Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-06795

Lany W. Ward, County Cto~
Fl.E NO. R-2008-05985

p, 5122, 5'29, 1115, 6112
The follOWing person(s) Is (art)
dong business as:
VINTEOGE
25521 Lurln A'le.
Morano Yaney, CA 92551
Rr.-erside County
Soraya Mogtis (NMNJ
25521 Lurln A'le.
Moreno vaney, CA 92551
This business is conducted by
looMduat.
Registrant has not yet begun to
busiless unde< the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the Information .,
tlis statement is true and conect.
(A registrant who declares as lrue,
infonnation "'1ich he or she knows
to be false is guilty o/ a aime.)
s/. Soraya Moghis
The filng of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use n this
state of a lidi1ioos business name n
'iiotation ol the lights •of ardher
under federal, state, orcomll'OO law
(sec. 1«-0 el seq b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 05,/19/08.
I hereby certify that this COf/i is a
cooect copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This f,ctitirus business
hame statement expires five years
from the ' date ij was filed in the
Office of the County Clerl<. " new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time, The Ring o/ this statement
does not itse1 authorize the use In
this s1ate of a F ~ Busiless
Name in lliolation of 1he rights of
another under federal, state or common law (See Section 1+411, Et
Seq., Bu~ness and Proressioos
Code).
Lani w.ward. County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-06598
p. 5122. 5'29, FIS. 6112

■

■

■
■

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NUMBER RIC 499114
To All lnleresled Persons:
P&titiOner: IIARK ANTONIO
ZAMORA filed a pelool with this
court for a deaee Ql8llging names
as follows: MARK ANTONIO
ZAMORA to MARK ANTONIO
MAYORGA. The i;ourt Orders that
al persons inte!ested In this matter
appear before this court~ the hear•
ing ndicated below to show cause,
n8/rf, 1111y the pe111on tor ch8nge of
name should not be granted. My
perron objecting to the name
changes described abo'le must fie
a wlittsn objection that Includes 1he

p. 5129, FIS, ti/11, f>/19
The following person(s) is (ar\)
doing business es:
BPC MEDIA WORKS
CALIFORNIA BLACK MEDIA
4290 Brockton Ave.
Riwffllde, CA 92501
Riverside County
BPC Media Works. LLC
4290 Brockton Ave.
River'1de, CA 92501
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Linlted
Liability
Company/P~.
Regsvant commenced to transact
busiiess under the fictlious business name(s) isled atiove on
6/2004.
I declare that all Iha hfonnation in
this slaielMfrt Is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as lrue,
inloonatlon which he or she knows
to be falsa is guilty of a crime.)
s/. PatMtte Brown-Hirds, President
The filng of this statement does not
OI itsen auih011Ze the use n this
818le of a fictitious business name in
violation ol the riglts of another
under fed$'8\ state, oi common taw
(sec. 1«0 el seq. b &p code)
Stalement flle<I "i1h the County of
Riverside on 05122/08.
I hereby cerlify that this oopy IS a
correcl copy of !he original slatem8flt on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires live years
from the date It was tiled in the
Office of the County Cltl!1t A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before thet
time.. The !ting of this statement
does not itself authorize 1he use in
this state of a FICitious Busmess
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale or common law (See Section 1«11, El
Seq., Business and Professions

Codei

.

Lany W. Ward, County Clel1<
Fl.ENO. R-2008-06796
p. 5'29, 6(5, 6112, f/19·
The following penon{s) is (are)
doing busiless as:
ALLON YOU
3246 Clearing Cirde
Corona, CA 92882
RivenideCounty
Vrgina Flannagan (NMN)
3246 Clearing Cln::le
Corona, CA 92882
This business is conducted by
fl'G¼fual.
Regislranl has not yet begun lo
transact business uooer the fid>.
lious name(s) llsled above.
I declare thal all the nfonnation in
)>

this statement Is true and cooect.
(A regslrant who declares as true,
inf-Oimation vmich he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Virgina Flannagan
The fiing of this statement does not
of itself aulhocize the use in this
stalB of a flctilious busness nanwa in
Vlliatioo of the rights of another
·under federal. stale, or oommon law
(sec. 1410 el seq, b &p code)
Statement filed with the County o/
Riverside on 04/28/08.
·
I hereby certify that this oopy is a
correc:t copy ol the original statoment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This ficlnious business
name slale"""'t expires live ye.rs
from the date n was lie<! in 1he
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be flied before that
time. The fling of this statement
does not i1Self alfhorize 1he use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the rights o/
ano1her under federal, state or common law (See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Businass and Professions
Code).
Laity W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R·2oot-05613
p, 5129, &'5, ti/12, 6119
The following person(s) is (art)
doing business as:
ASSISTWG NEEDY FAMILIES
m37FjiOrive
Morano Valley, CA 92553 , ,
Rive<slde County

Na<ine Manin Tobias
24337 Fjl Drive
Mor~ Valley, CA 92551

Riversil\9, CA 92501

Thursday, June 5, 2008 : .

Registrant has not )'l!I begun to
32135 Corte Bonilio
response at this court and have a
tine. The filing of thiS statement \ RM!rsida on 05/16/08.
does not itself authorize the use in
I hereby certify that this copy ;. a
copy served on the plaintiff. A le!te.transact business under the ficti.
Temecula, CA 92592
this state of a Fiditious Business
COIT8C1 copy of the original statolious name(s) listed above.
Riverside County
or prone call wiN not protect you,
Name in violation of the rights of
ment on fi~ in my office.
I declare that all the Information in
Your ..men response must be ~
ano!Mr under federal, state or comNOTICE: This fictitious business • this statement ~ tJUe aoo con.cl
Leonard Urquiza (NMN)
proper legal tom, if you went th& '
mon law (See Section 14111 , El
name statement eXl)ires five years
32135 Corte Bonitio
court to hear your case. There may:,
.(A registrant who declares as true,
Robert Keith Mitchell
Seq., Business and Professions ' tom the date tt 'was filed in the
information which he Of she knows
Ternecua, CA 92592
be a court form that you can use fo,25240 Tho(ooghbred Lane
to be false is guilty of a airne.)
Code).
• Office or the County Clert. A new
your response. You can find thes~
' Hemet, CA 92545
lany W. Ward, County Clem
Fictitious
Business
Neme
s/. Ian WiHiam P•terson
This bu~ness is conducted by
court forms aoo more infonnation af
FILE NO. R-2008-06061
Statement must be filed before that
The filing of this statement does not
lndMiual.
tile cawomta Coorts Online Self.
Carol Proctor (NMN)
p. 615, f/12, 11119, 11126
time, The filing <i th~ statement
of itself auth00le the use in this
Regisllanl has nol yet begun to
Help
Centei
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp),
25240 Thoroghbred Lane
does not iseW authorize the use in
state of a fictitious bu~ness name in
transact business under the fictiThe folowing person(s) is (are)
·this stale of a Fictitious Bus'1e55
tious narne(s) isled above.
your county taw Hb<aiy, or the courtHemet, CA 92545
vfotaoon of the rigllts o/ aoother
house nearest you. tf you cannot
doing bosiness as:
Name in violation of the riglts of
under federal, state, or common law
I declare that all the infonnation in
DC WATERWORKS
(sec. 1'440 et. seq. b &p code)
pay the filing fee, aslc the cou1 cierlt
This buSlness is oonducted by a
another under federal, state or comthis statement Is true aoo con.ct
General Partnership.
5430 Colege A'le.
mon law (See Section 14411, Et
Statement fled with the County of
(A registrant who decla:es as true,
for a fee waiver form. Wyou do nor
Riverside, CA 92505
Seq., Business and Professia,s
Ila your response on Ume, you may
Registrant commenced to bansact
Riverside on 05/23/08.
nformation which he 01 she knows
Rivemde County
I hereby certify that this copy is a . to be felse is guilty of a crime.)
lose the case by default. and yow
business under the fictitious llusi·
Code).·
ness name(s) listed above on
lany W. Ward, County Clem
001Ted copy of 1he original statesl. Leonard Urquiza
wages, money, and property ma~ be
Fll,I: NO. R•20Q8.06557
ment on file in my office.
The filing of this statement does not
taken without further warning from
07/10/2003.
Timothy James McG11re
I declare that all lhe information in
5430 Colege Avenue
p. 615, f/12, 11119, 11126
NOTICE: This fictitious business
of itself authorize the use in this
the court.
RivOl>ide, CA 92505
name statement expires live years state of a flciitious business name in There are other legal requirements.
this statement is true and correct
(A regislflrlt who declares as true,
The following person(s) is (are)
from lhe date n was filed in the
violation of the rtgtls o/ another
You may want to call an attomey
right away. If you do no( know an
, infoonalion which tie or she knows
Stan McGuire (NMN)
doing business as:
Off~ of the Coonty Cler1<. Anew
under federal state, or oommon law
attorney, you may want to call an
to be felse is guilty of a crime.)
5430 College Ave.
GLOBALRESPONSE TRADE
Fictit;,us
Business
Name
(sec. 1440 el seq. b &p oode)
Riverside, CA 92505
Slatemenl must be filed before that
Staternenl filed with the County of
attorney referral service. tt you taCt,
s/. Robert Keith Mitchell
SOLAR RAW MATERIALS
The fiing of this statement does nol
IMPORTS
lime. The filing of this statement
Riverside on 115/16/03.
not afford an attorney, you may be
of itself authorize the use in this
This busi[l!SS IS conducted by Co30909 Central Park Dr.
does not itself authorize the use in
I hereby certify that this copy i\ a
eligible for flee legal services from a.
Murrieta, CA 925p3
this state of a Fictitious Business
correct oopy of the original statononl)!Ofit legal services programstate of a ficiitious business name In
Partners.
Name io violation of 1he rights of
You can locate these nonp,ofrt
violation of 1he rights of another
Registr.,nt commenced to transact
Riverside County
ment on r.te in my office.
under federal, state, or oommon law
business under the fictitious busi29910 Murrieta Hof Spmgs Rd.,
aoother under federal, state or comNOTICE: This f!Clltious business
groups at the California legal
G43g
(set. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
ness name(s) listed abo'le on
mor\ law (See Sectlon t441t, Et
name stalsment expires liva years
Services
Web
site
10/1612003.
Munieta, CA 92563
Seq., Business and Professions
from th& date It was filed in the
(www.C0ll1info.ce.gov/selfhelp), o<
Stalement filed with the Coonty ol
Rivernide on 05/07/08.
I declare that all the infonnation in
Code).
Office of the County Cler1<. A new
by contacting ~ local court o,
I hereby certify that 1hiS copy is a
Fred Douglas Bridges
Larry W
. Ward. County Clerk
Fictitious
Business
Name
OOUllty bar association.
this statement iS true and correct.
Tieno 30 Dias de Calendario
axre<i copy of the original stale·
(A registrant Who dedar.. as true,
30909 Central Park Dr.
FILE NO. R-2008--06805
Slalement must be filed before that
informabon which he or she knows
p. 1115. 6112, 11119, 11126
despues de que le entreguen
•ment oo file nmy offioo.
Murrieta. CA92563
time. The filing o/ this statement
NOTICE: This fictitious business
to be false is guilty of a crinle.)
does not nself authonze the use in
citacion y papeles legates para prename statement expires live years
sl. Timothy J. Stanley McGuire
The following f)eJson(s) is (are)
this state ot a Fictitious Business
sentar una respuesta por esaito efl ,
Kathy AM Bridges
from the dale It was filed in lhe
The filing of this statement does not
30909 Central Pam Dr.
doing business as:
Name n violation of the r'ghts of
esta corta y hacer que se enlreglle-:
ol itself authorize· the use in this
another uooer federal, state 0t comOffice. of the County Clerk. A new
Murrieta, CA92563
M.G. NAILS
una oopla al f!emardante. Una
ma, law (See Section 14111, El . o una lrunada telefonica no lo pro, ,
1240 East Onlalio Avenue, Suite
Fictitious
Business
Name
state of a fictitious bu~ness name in
violation of the rights o/ another
This business is condu<:ted by
Seq.. Business and Professions
tegen. Su respuesta por escrit'o •
Statement rrost be filed before that
105
tiene que estar en toonato legal co}. •
Corona, CA 92881
Code).
time. The filing of this statement
under federal, state, or C011JfOOn law
Husllaoo &
recto si desea · que procesen 9U :
does nol ilsEW authorize the use in
(sa<. 1'440 et. seq. b &p code)
Registrant has not yet begun to
Riverside County
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
transact bu~ness under lhe f,ctj.
FILE NO. R-~521
,
caso en la corte. Es possible QI.I! ,
Statement file<! with the County of
ilis state of~· Fictitious Business
Neme in violation of the rights of
Riverside on 05/07/08.
tious name(s) isled above.
Do Thenh-Van Thi
p. &'5, 11112, 11119, 626
haya un formulario que usted pue</a •
I declare that all the information in
2157 Arden Circle
another urder federal, slate or com•
I herebi certify that this copy is a
uaar para su respoesta. Puede '
· ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
COilect copy Of the original state-this statement is true aoo correct.
Corona, CA 92882
encontrar estos formularios de la ;
mon law (See Section 1+411. Et
CHANGE OF NAIIE
corte y mas information en el ,
ment on file n my office.
(A registrsnl ,.t,o de<:lams as true,
Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
NOTICE: This fK:titious buSiness
Information which he or she knows
Tuan Van Pham
Clo.SE NUIIBER RIC 500132
Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de \
Lany W. Ward, County Clem
name statement a,cplres five years
to be false is guilty of a Clime.)
2157 Arden Cirtle
To All Interested Perwns:
Cal i fo r ni ( .
Peti1ioner. Cecilla Florut filed a
(www.oourtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/esp ,
FILE NO. R-2008-06003
from the date ~ was filed in the
s/. Kattly Brj(jges
Corona. CA 92882
p. 615, 1111 4 f/19, 6126
Office of the County Cieri<. A MW
The ffling of this statement does not
petition with this oourt for a decree
anoU), en la biblioteca de leyes de •
Fictitious
Business
Name
ol itself authorize the use in this
This business is . conducted by
changing names as follows: Cecila
su condado o en ta corte que le •
The folk>wing person(s) is (are)
Statement must be filed before that
stale of a fictitious business name in
Husband &Wife.
Florut to Ctcllla Flol\ltf. The Court
quede mas oorca. Si no puede ;
doing business as:
· time. The filing of this statement
Registrant commenced to transact
Orners that all persons iiteresled In
pagar la cuola de presentacion. ,
violation of the rights of another
BRAD'S AIRLESS REPAIR
does not itself authorize the use in
under federal, state. or common law
business urder the licti1ions busithis matter appear before this court
pida al secretario de ia corte que le •
ness name(s) listed above on . at the heanng ndicated below to
74325 But1onwood Or.
this stale of a Fictitious Business
(sec. 1«0 el seq. b &p code)
de un fonmulario de exencion de :
12/01/1998.
pago de cuotas. ~ no presenta S<J ,
• Palm Desert. CA 92260
Name In viOlatlon of the rights of
show cause, ff any, "'1y the petition
Statement-fi~ with the Courtv of
another under federal, state Of comI declare that all the informatioo in
for change of name &houfd not be
respuesta a tiempo, puede penler el .•
Riverside County
Riverside on 05105/08.
gra,ted. Ally person objecting to the
mon law (See Section 1'4411, Et
I hereby certify that this oopy Is a
this statement is true and correct
caso por incum-nti y la corte ~
Seq., Business and Prqfessions
(A registrant who dedaras as true,
Bradley John MerriH
correct COf1i of the original statoname changes descri>od above
le podra quilar su sueldo, dinero y :
must liie a written ot:jedion that
bienes sin mas aadvertencia.
)
74325 But1onwood Or.
ment oo file 11 my office.
information whch he or she knows
Code/.
Palm Desert, CA 92260
to be false Is guilty of a aime.)
includes the reasons for the objecHay otros reqlisb legates. Es re<> •
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
NOTICE: This fictitious business
FILE NO. R-2008-06062
name slalement expires five years
si. Tuan Van Pham / Thanh-Van Thi
tion at least two court days before
orrrnendable que name a un aboga- :
p. &'5, f/12, 6119, 6126
the matter objection is timely filed,
Christina Lyn Merrill
from the date ~ was filed in the
Do, Owner
do inmediatamente. ~ no oonoce a •
the
court
may
grant
the
petition
74325 Buttonwood Dr.
Office ot the County Clerk. A new
The fling of this statement does not
un abogado, puede llama[ a un ser-•
The following person(s) Is (are)
without a hearing. Notice of
viclo de remissioo a abogados. & •
Palm Desert, CA 92260
Fictitious
Business
Name
of ttsett authorize the use in this
Hearing: Date: 7/18/08 Tme: 1:30
doing business as:
Statement must be filed before that
state of a fictitious buSlness name in
no puede pagar a un abogado, es :
,ioiation of the 'rights of another
Dept.: 3. The ado"ess of the court is:
possible~ cumpta con los reqUisi- •
This business is oonducted by
ENVY
time. The filing of ttlis statement
Husband & 'Mfe.
3540 Riverside Plaza Or. Ste. 334
does not iseW authorize the use in
under federal, state, or common law
Superior Court of CalWomia,
tos pare oblene< serviCios legates •
Riverside, CA 92506
(sec. 1«0 el seq. b &p code)
Coun1y cf Rivflidt, 4050 Main
gratutos de un programs de sarii-''
Registrant' commenced to transact
this state or a Fictitious Business
business under the fictitious busiRiverside County
Name in Vlliation of the rights of
Statement filed with the County of
St., (P.O. Box 431), Rivelsldt, CA
cios legates sin fines de lucro.':
Puede ·enoontrar estos grupos sin ,
ness name(s) listed abo_
ve oo
Riverside on 05/07.118.
92502~1. ACOf/i of this Onder to
another uooer federal. stata or comJ&F Apparel Inc.
mon law (See Section 1«11, Et
I hereby certify that this oopy is e
Show Cause shall be published at
fines de iuao en et si1io web de •
09/30/2003.
Seq., Business and Professions
conect copy of 1he original stateI declare that all 1he information in
13513 Chartwood Cit.
least once each week for four sucCalifornia
legal
.Services, ;
ment on file in my office.
cessive weeks prior to the date set
this statement is true and oorrect.
Cemtos, CA 90703
Code).
(www.lawhetpcalWomia.org), en el.•
NOTICE: This fictitious busiless
(A regstrant who dedares as true, . CALIFORNIA
Lany W. Ward, Counl'{ Cierl<
for hearing on the petition in the fol.
Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de •
name statement eXl)ires fi'le years
lowing newspaper of general Cirw,
infonnatlon which he or she knows
• FILE NO. R-2008-05915
C a I i f o r n I a .'
from the date It wes Hied in' the
lation, printed in ttis county: Black
to be talse is guilty of a crime.)
This business is conducted by
p, f/5, 6112, 11119, 6126
(www.oourtinfo.ce.gov/selfhelp/esp :.
•anol/) o poniaOOose en contacto con ,,
Office a the County Cler1<. A new
Voice, 4290 Brockton Avenue,
sJ. Christina Merrill
Corporation.
Fictitious
Bu~ness
Name
The fifing of this statemfflt does nol
Registrarit has not yet begun to
The following person(s) is (are)
Riverside, CA 92501.
'
la corte o el colegio de abogados ••
of ttseW authorize the use in this
transact b.Jsiness under the flcti.
doing business as:
Statement must be file<! befort that
Date: May 27, 2008
locales,
':
Stephen O. Currmios, Judge o/ the
state of a fditious business name in
IK>us name(s) listed above.
KIWI DECKS & HANDYMAN
tine. The filing of this slatemenl
The name andaddress of the court •
does not itself authorize the use in
is: Supenor Coun of Califomia, •
Vlliatlon of the lights of another
I declare that all the infonnation in
28320 Forest Oaks way
Superior Court
under federal, state, or common law
this Slatemem Is tJUe an(I COilect.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
this state of a Flditlous Business
p. 615, f/12, 6119, 11126
Coonty or Riverside, 4175 Main St.:•
(set. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
(A regisltent who dedares as true.
Riverside County
Name in vlolatioo of the rights of
Riverside, CA 92501 Family Law ::
The name, address, aoo telephone ,
Statement filed with the Coonty of
informawn which he 01 She knows
another under federal, slate or comSUMMONS
Ian 'MIiiam Pe1&rson
Riverside on ()W7/08.
to be false is guilty o/ a Cline.)
CASE NUMBER RID 209754
number of plaintiffs attorney, or •
mon tew (See Section 1+411, Et
Notice 10 Defendant: GEOFF
28320 Forest Oaks way
I hereby ce11ify that this copy is a
sJ. Jtt,'8Un Lee, J&F Apc)alel, Inc.
Seq., Business and Professia,s
plaintiff without an attorney, Is:·~
COATES, JR.
CEO·
Moieno Valley, CA 92556
Code).
corred copy <i the original Stale·
Theresa Coates, Self-Represented \
You art being sued by plaintiff:
menlonr.te in my office.
The Ning of this !lat!ment does not
Larry W. Ward, County Clet1<
Litigant, 4827 nt Rainier St.,, \
FILE NO. R-2008--06064
Wawanesa Mutual IOSltllnce comJeremy David Miquelon
NOTICE: This fictitious business
Riverside, CA 92509
:
of itself authorize the use " this
p. 615, f/12, 11119, 6126
pany, as sulJngee aoo on behalf of
state of afictitJous bumess name in
28320 Forest Oaks Way
Date: May 1, 2008
,'
name statement 8Xl)lres live years
lreseme M. Genren
from the dale It was file<! in the
vlolatlon of the rights of another
Moreho_\'-alley, CA 92555
Clerk, by C. Bowman, Deputy
~
The following person(s) is (are)
Yoo have 30 Calendar Days after
p, 1115, f/12, 6119, 61.16 •,
under feden>, state, or common law
Office of the County Clerk. A now
'
this 5'lfM10f1f aoo legal papers are
Thi> business ~ conducied by a
doing~as:
(sec. t«-0 et. '!'Q, b &p code)
FlctiUous
Business
Name
served on you w fife a written
SECUTIIAC ENGINEERING
Statement filed with the Coonty of
General P~p.
Statement rrost be fifd before 111'11
doing business as:
BONNIE ACRES
25240 Thoroughbred lane
Hemet, CA 92545
Ri'le!Side County

Brenda i',oosta
1111BMountain Crest Dr.
Moreno Vall•y, CA 92506
,nis business is conducted by a
General Partnership.
Registrant commenced to transact
business uooer the fictitious busj.
ness name(s) listed above on

5/20/08.
I declare tiat all the information in
tt,is statement is tJUe and COITecl.
(A registraf11 who dedares as 11\le,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty o/ a crime.)
si. Brenda Acosta
The fling of this statement does oot
of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the nghts of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p'code)
Statement filed with ihe County of
Riverside on 05/22/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
cooed copy of the original slalernent on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires f11e years
from the date n was filed in the
Qff,ce of the County Clel1<. A new
Fictitious
Business · Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does nol itself authorize the use in
this state of a Flct~ous Business
Name in viaalion of the rights of
another under federal, slate or 00111ll'OO law (See Section 14411, El
Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Clel1<
FILE NO. R-2008-06754

This business Is oonducted by
p. 5'29. 61~ f/12, 6119
100.ivnial.
I
Regstranl has not yet begun to . The following person(s) is (are)
transaG1 busms under the ficl,
doing busiless as:
tious name(s) isle<! aboYe.
RIVERSIDE KABOB
I declare that aM the nforrnatiorl in
1400 University Ave. #103
this statement is true and conect.
Riverside, CA 92507
(A regislrant l\1to declares as true.
Riverside Coonty
information mch he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
Mahmod Sadegu•Kharari (NMN)
1315 W. Westward A-.,e.
s/. Nadine Martin Tobias
The filing of this statement does no1
Baming, CA 92220
of ftsetf authorize tie use kl this
slate of a fictitious business name in
This business Is conducted by
, Vlliation ol the liglltS of another
lndtvidual•
under federal, state, or common law
Registrant has not yet begun lo
(sec. 1«0 el sec; b &p code)
transact business under the fictiStatement filed with the County ol
tious name(s) listed above.
Riverside on 05/0M\8.
I declare that aH lhe infonnalion in
I herebX certify thet this copy is a
this statement Is true aid corred.
00IT9ct copy of the original stato(A regis~ant who dedares as true,
ment oo file in my ofl'ice.
information which he or she knows
NOTICE: This flClilious bu~ness
to be falsa is guilty of a crime.)
name statement expires live years
SI. M.ilmod Sadegui-Kharazi
from the date It was lied In 1he
The fing of this statement does not
Office of the County ctem. A new
ofitsenautt\orizetheuseinthls
Fictitious
Business
Name
state of a fictitious business name in
StalBment must be filed before that
villation of lhe ri!,i\ls of another
time. The fling of this statement
under federal, state, or COIM10ll law
does nol itself authorizB the use in
(sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
this state of a Fictitious BUSl18Ss
Statement filed ~ith the County of
Name in violation of the rights o/
Riverside on 06127/08.
another under federal, state or comI hereby celtlfy that tiis copy is a
mon law (See Section 1+411, Et
correct oopy of the original stateSeq.. BuSlness and ProlessiOfls
ment oo file in my office.
Code).
NOTICE: This lictitlous bu~ss
Lany w. ward. County Clerk
name statement expiras five years
FILE NO. R-2008-05847
from the date It was filed in the
p, !:.129, f/5, 6/12, f/1 g / Ollioo of the County cterlc. fl. new
1 F,:tiiious
Business
Name
The following perwn(s) is (art)
Staterneril must be filed before that
doing bu~ness as:
• time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
BATTLE FOR THE DELE·
GATES.COM
, this state of a Fictitious Business
15305 Cebatlo Roed
Neme in violation ol the rights of
l.b'eno Valley, CA 92555
another undeo- federal, stale or comRivmide County
mon law (See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and Pro/ess10ns
Code).
Roooey Maulice Spigner
Lany W.Ward, County Clerk
15305 Cabello Road
FILE NO. R-2008-06873
Moreno VIJM1f, CA 92555
p. !:.122, 5nfl, ~ . f/12
Ease t.ovonne Awell)ans
0
The fotlowil>J per.on(s) is (~re)
25230 M&rsel Randi Road
Moreno Valey, CA 92lif!aa

esta .

carta:

woo.

.

,
I

'

This business Is oordJded by Co-

Pamers.
Regislrant has not yet begun to
transact busness unde< the fictitious name(a) Usted above.
I declare that alt the information in
tt.s st118rnenl is true and OOIT8d.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonnation vmich he Of she knows
to be false lsguitty Of a crime.)
s/. Roooey M. Spigner
The filing of lhiS statement does not
of itself authorize the use n this
slate of afictitious busi\ess name in
viltation of the rights of another
under federal, state. or common law
(sec. 1440et. seq. b &pcode)
Statement filed with the County ol
Riverside on 05/01/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correc:t copy of the original stalerrent on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date ij was lied in 1he
Office of the County Clem. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must' be filed befa'e that
lime. The fling of this stalBlnent
does oot itself aWloriz9 the use in
this state of a Ficitious Business
Name In '1olation of 1he r1ghts o/
another under federal;,iate or common law (See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business aoo Professions
Code}
Lany W. Ward, Coonry Cler1<
FILE NO. R-2008-05821
p, f/29, 615, f/11, 6119
The following person(s) is (art)
doing business as:
All CLEAN UP
12875 Maryland Ave
Corona, CA 92880
Riverside County
Al1l.ro VaSQU&Z (NMN)
12875 Maiytand Ave
Corona, CA 92880
This business is corducted by
lrdivnlal.
Registrant has nol yet begun to
tramact business tnler the IIG1itious name(s) listed above.
I declare that al 11\e information in
this statement is true and axrect.
(A registrant Who declares as true,
lnfonnatk>n which he or she knows
to be tat,e is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Art\Jro Vasquez
The fiing of this statement does nol
of itself authorize the use in this
stale of a fictitious bosiness name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, stale, or oommon law
(sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code)
Statement flied with the County o/

Riverside 00 05/22/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
oorrect COf1i o/ the original stat&IM!lt oo file in my offlce.
NOTICE: This lictJtious busfness
name statement 8Xl)lres fiye yeer1
'from the dal8 ij was filed in the
Office of lhe County Cieri(, A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement ITUII be filed before that
time. The f1iing of this statement
does not Itself authol1ze the use In
this sta1e o/ a FIClitlous Business
Name in Yiotatlon of the rights of
anothef under federal, state or common law (See Section 1+411, Et
Seq., Business ·and Professions

eooei
Lany W. Ward. County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-06775
p. !:.129, 1115, 11112, 11119
The following person(s) is (are) 1
doing business as:
KNOCKOUT
INSURANCE
AGENCY
3538 Cen1ral Ave #28
Riverside, CA 92506
RivefsideCounty
00';-ooratl

1640 E

way
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NOTICE OF EXTENSION OF SCOPING PERIOD
AND ADDITIONAL SCOPING MEETING
CALNEV PIPELINE EXPANSION PROJECT

I

.,

,,'
,,'
,I

I

JOINT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT/
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT
The BureaJ of Laid Maic{lemait, togaha- with the County of Sa, Ba-ncJ"di no, mnouna:s the ext0"lsi on
of the public SX>pi ng period aid c11 a:::ldi tional public ~ ng meeting for the ...bi nt Environmental I mpa;t
StatEm0"1t/Envi ronn,aital I mpa;t R~rt ( El S'EI R) on the proposa:J Cal nev Apel i ne Expa,si on Project
from Colton, California to Las Vegas, Neva:::la
·
•

An additional s::oping meeting will be had on June 18, 2008, from 6:00 p.m to8:00 p.m, at the
Carta- High School, Multipurpooo Room, ~
North Lind0"1 Ave, Rialto, CA 923n.

•

The public s::oping pa-iod has ba:311 ext.0"1doo to July 1, 2008.

The BL M aid the County are prepa"ing the El S'EI R to eval uae potaiti al i mpa:.'ts assxictoo with the
propoooo Calnev Apeline Expmsion Project. Toisprojoct isproposoo by Caln~ Apeline, LLC. Calnev
isownoo by Kinder Morgm Ena-gy Pa1na-sthelcJ"gest independa,t owna-/operctor of product pipelines
in the U.S. As proposoo, the project would re::iuire aright-of-way grmt on Iaids ITlcl"lc{jOO by the BLM,
the US Forest Service aid the Depatma,t of Def0"lse, a frcl1Chi_oo c{lreemait aid Conditional Ure Pa'mit
from the County, aid ~opriate pamitsfrom state, fa:la"al aid local juriooictions. D€p81ding on the
final routing, the project may alS'.J ra:iuire c11 c1T1€Jldment to the BL M's California D99:rt ConS:!Vation
ArEB Am.
The Notice of lntait aid Notice of Prepcl'ctionfor theCalnev Expa,sion Projoct EIS'EIR weredrculatoo
for public review (60 days) from Mcl"ch 17, 2008 to May 17, 2008. The BLM and the County conducted
four scoping meetings in RiaJto, Victorville, and Las Vegas, Nevada in April 2008. During the Pl;lblic
s::oping period, BLM aid the County rocavoo a ra'.1uest from the City of Rialto to extEJld the public
s::opi ng period for c11 a:::lditional 45 days cl1d to host c11 a:::lditional s::oping meeting in the Rialto crea.
The meeti'ng will be c11 opa, houoo format to allow the public to visit with SLM aid County
repre931tcti ves. Wri tt0"1 comm0"1ts may be rubmi ttoo to the a:::ldreoo ba ow, f axoo to
(760) 252-6099 or Ema loo to eseehate@cablm.gov.
SLM Bcrstow Flad Office
Att0"1tion: Edythe Sea1aa
2601 Bcrstow Roa:::I
Ba-stow, CA 92311
The SLM aid the County encour~ your pcrticipction in this ocoping process. Aa:58 oonta::t Edythe
Sea1afa-, Environm0"1ta Coordinator, at (760) 252-6021 or Gerrie Hyke, AICP, Principa Amna-, Sa,
Ba-nardino County, Advmce Ha,ning Division, 385 N. Arrowhea:J Ave., First Floor, Sa, Berna-di no,
CA ~~415-0182, (909) 387-4371 to ra'.1uest a:::ldi ti ona information regcJ"di ng the s::opi ng meeting.
Your comm0"1tsmust besait at the earliest possible date but rocavoo not later than July 1, 2008.

~
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"On The Move" 5k Walk & Health Expo Headlines June 21st
most walkers. The church with
the most clergy present will.
receive special recognition.
Health care advocacy organizations and professionals will be
available starting at 10:00 a.m.
As of this date Free Blood
Pressure Screening, Health (k,
Fitness Information, Nutritiorust
will be on site; Health Care
Providers, Pomona Valley
Hospital, Pomona Valley Police
Department, and much more for
the Health Care Expo. All serv- ·
ices are FREE to those who
attend.
Proceeds from the "On the
Move" SK Walk & Health Expo
will benefit Our Missionary'
Outreach Ministries. The sec
WMS is a di vision of the ·
Women's Missionary Society
within the 5th Episcopal District
of the AME Church, the oldest
African-American
religious
denomination in the United
States, founded by freed slave,
Richard Allen , in 1787. The
SCC WMS serves as the
umbrella organization embracing WMS in 50+ local AME
churches in Southern California

The Black Voice News
POMONA

The "On the Move" SK Walk
,& Health Expo sponsored by the
S~uthem California Conference
Women's Missionary Society
- CC WMS) of the African
Methodist Episcopal Church
1AMEC) will be held on
aturday, June 21, 2008 at
Primm
Tabernacle
AME
Church, 1938 S. , Towne,
_l>omona. Registration begins at
8:0Q a.m.
The walk begins at 9:00 a.m.
Walks will be held simultane~usl yin the following locations:
~os Angeles, San Fernando
:Valley, Orange County/San
piego and Las Vegas, NV areas.
l'he SK Walk is open to all children, adults and seniors who
would like to participate at no
cost in this fifth annual event.
Certificates will be awarded to
winners of various categories,
' uch as the oldest walker, the
¥_9Ungest walker, the individual
~ ho raises the most funds, the
eJ1urch that . raises the most
funds, and the church with the

.....
....
~

and Nevada, from Santa
Barbara in the North to San
Diego in the South and from
Beverly Hills in the West to Las
Vegas , Nevada in the East. In
addition to providing support
for the 5th Episcopal and
Connectional WMS outreach
initiatives in 2002, SCC WMS ·
used the non-profit corporation,
sponsored by the 5th Episcopal
District WMS, the Women's.
Global
Resource
&
Development Initiative, a
California
public
Benefit
Corporation, to assist in fu lfiJl-

ing its responsibility: to part1c1pate in ministry beyond the
local congregation, reaching out
to provide needed services to
the community. In December
2004, the State of California and
the U.S . Federal Government
recognized The Women's
Resource & Development C~rp.
as a non-profit , tax-exempt
organization.
For more information on the
"On the Move" SK Walk &
Health _Expo, call 323-5781113.

Support ()ur .- \dYt.\rtist.\rs
, 1isit , .\ Church of , ·our
Choice .. I "'et rrht.\111 l,110,,·
\'ou Sa,v It In 'rht\ lllat"k
\ loicc Nc,Ys

.

: second Baptist Welcomes Booker T. Washington Family.on Family Day
~
I;;
'fhe Black Voice News

'

RIVERSIDE

.. Pastor T. Ellsworth Gantt, II
" nd the members of Second
paptist Church will host its
~•Annual Family Day" on
Sunday, June 22, 2008 at 9:00
a.m. They are honored to have
as their guest speaker, Clifton
bavis, the renowned host of
Pastor T. Ellsworth Gantt, II with Clifton Davis
;frinity Broadcasting Network's
two-hour Christian Variety Second Baptist Church Annual California; Kristina Nwandiko,
Family Day will also include a BA Degree from Cal San
Show, "Praise the Lord" .
•
gathering
of the graduates, the Bernardino University; Beverly
:: Clifton Davis, who is well
Parade
of
Scholars. They are Slusher, BA Degree from Cal
~own for being a singer and
honored
to
highlight the seniors Baptist University and Sandra
actor (on shows Jike Amen), is
who
have
graduated;
they bless Jones , Master 's Degree from
an
ordained
Seventh-day
their
accomplishments
and Chapman University._
Adventist Church Minister. He
encourage
them
to
continµe
their
, ~Seconj,l}~ptist also welcomt:s
has ~so beeo..an active member
the
BOOKER T. WASHINGdream.
The
parade
will
feat~re
for ~the past 25 years of
such
graduates
from
High
TON
FAMILY. The Booker T.
Youthville, USA a children's
School
like
Alfonso
Frazier,
Jr.,
·
Washington
family will be celeservices organization. He curSydney
Hunter,
·valerie
Keene,
brating
their
Family Reunion in
rently serves as National
Je'Nae
Lawless,
Drew
Riverside.
They
will be worship-Spokesperson and Advisory
McKesson,
Devin
Newton
,
ing
at
the
church.
Board Chairman. Davis is also
Pastor :r, Ellsworth Gantt, II
the emcee and host of The Most J'Mee Pligrim, Sheree Rome,
Kevin
Simms,
Alexious
Toliver,
encourages
all members and the
Soulful Sound, an annual gospel
community
to invite family and
Lynnae
Wilmot,
Teaslyn
Winder,
choir competition in Raleigh,
friends
as
they
celebrate their
and
Jevon
Young.
College
gradNC. You don't want to miss this
uates
include
J(ameron
Annual
Family
Day.
Come early
prominent, legendary guest
to
get
a
seat
and
be
prepared to
Lemmons,
BA
Degree
from
the
speaker.
worship
together,
celebrate
famUniversity
of
Southern
That's not all Christian folks,

ily and Praise the Lord.
Second Baptist Church of
Riverside is located at 2911
Ninth Street in Riverside. Early
morning worship services are
h~ld Sunday's at 7:30 a.m., disci:
pleship ministry classes are held
at 9:00 a.m., mid-morning worship services ,are held at 10:15
a.m., and bible study lessons are
held on Wednesday's at 7:00
p.m. The mission of Second

Baptist Church of Riverside is to
fulfill the great commission of
Jesus Christ through preaching,
teaching and equipping the
Saints in every good work; to

minister to masses through community outreach. For more
information, call (95 I) 684-7532
or
visit
www.seco~dbaptistriverside.org.

1st Stop The Violence Gospel Explosion
June 8th • 4pm-till
Church of All Nations
1700 W. Highland Ave. • San Bernardino

..

Something for the Men
The Black Voice News

'i
I!1YLLWILD

, ' • r"

''"

Loveland Church p,resents
Men's Retreat 2008. on
Thursday June 12th - Saturday
June 14th 2008 to be held at

Alhatti Private Christian Resort
in ldyllwild, California. The
cost is $200 which includes all
conferenc'e'' . material/;', ' two
nights lodging and all meals.
There is non-refundable deposit
of$ 100 to secure your space for

the 1retreat. Guest speakers will
be announced at a later date.
For registration information
can (909) 829-0171 ot (909}
466-4800
or
email
kmoore@sach .org.

Get your church news published ih The Black Voice
News Submit church briefs to
leeragin@blackvoicenews.com SUBJECT: Church Brief

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church '
6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,
CA
(951) 359-0203
Weekly Services
Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Life Development
Classes
Worship
Children's Church
Tues. Bible Studies
Thurs. Bible Studies

W£«l YSERVJCES

(951) 682-4407
Smdlly S:hoci:
10:00llm
Morning Service:
11:<Xllrn
Bi~eSudf~ 7:0:pn
CgmGrow& Wq:tJlpWlb \Js

8:30 a.m.
(Adults only)
8:30 a.m.

10:00a.m.
(Available)

10:00 e.m.
7:00 p.m.

Jbc:dwttbof1!btMiots oq m
lta,1MI o«t
Ema.it caltMboat IO&J:.Oll\ tt kopftl.li aol.l.'OIQ

5970 Limonite Avenue
Riversde, Califa nia 92500

Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

10:0() a.m. 011:00 l.DL 6.-00 p.m.
__5

---'

.

&m oyr csree

'

www.ne.vbcbc.org

.E Ssbonl pf I)); Prnclbets

. - Trimesler Swi<lAS t,eiin II I II

JOIN US FOR WORSHIP
...__ _
_ _..._
MOIININGI ,'l'UaDAY
EYDCllilO

8:00AM, tO'.aOAN
IIUNDAY

a8:CIOPM

a..c-•-

_

-

,eo_._._..._

n•--.. .

(909) 620-813 7
www.newdcc.org

177 Welt Monterey Ave., Pomona,~ 91768

:;;,~ :1Ji!:J!.l.uJ.?.ilf

Wi:. Ci i!J~I ~ ;..:~:.JJJ

1
/

:D:il!illilh.:nllifj<:J

j J~

i:;:;J ::,. aJ~IIUIJJ~t J

Thu:
Sal:

1:00pm- McP'• lfinjsgy
6:30 Pl'-· Yoodt Mmjmy (2" & 4P Wed)
7:00 pm •Bible SJil4)'. - Series -MMasltt Life, The Disciple•• Cross"
6:00 pm - Music Minjmy
9:00 am - Women's Mioiscy a-.san
9:00 am -Couple's MioiSIXY (4" Sat) (Child Can Available)
Where the Gospel is Taught & Preached for Growth!
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